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QHURGHE8 of the Choteworth community join everyone in wishing As 1987 driaiifi to a ciose, many of our Plaindealer readers pause to reflect on
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Many also set their sights on the new year coming, hoping to achieve health 
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Larry's Lines
by Larry KnHondi

We fo t throvfh notlier year, and now 
we can wind down 1987 just as we top off
odier yeva—in style, with Christinas and 

r Year’s Eve.New Year’s Eve.
I Ute ID think beck to times when I was a 

Ud. w t o  my grandparents and aunts and 
uncles were alive, well, and hot for Christ
mas because they wanted to make it special 
forme.

Those people had no money, so the 
holidays were more of a state of mind than 
a sprawl of presents and elaborate decora- 
dons.

If I got one small piesent from each of 
the boiusdiolds, that was it — but they 
certainly took a lot of pleasure in watching 
me unwrap the gift.

Each of them usually got one present 
from our house, along with turkey, dress
ing, n d  all the trimmings—and they did 
not rip the ribbons and paper off the ftrst 
instant, as I was inclined to do.

As a matter of fact, two of my most 
pleasant memories of Christmas have to do 
with the wrappings and not the presents.

One was when I took a little box to Aunt 
Belle done up in deep purple foil and red 
ribbons, with a froth of extra loops going 
every which way from the bow.

I honestly can’t recall if she ever touched 
the box, but she sat and gazed at it and said 
over and over, "Doesn’t that look splen
did!"

The other time was when Shirley gave 
roe a large box with shiny pi^ier and 
ribbons, with one of the ribbon e n ^  fram
ing the name tag. Every holiday lime, 1 
remember that package.

Aunt Maggie usually also {Movided a 
large dose of pie crust cirmamon rolls for 
Christmas afternoon, and you would think 
that after I hogged my way through diimer 
at home, dinner at the grandparents, and a
snack at tte  table of Uncle Charlie, that 

non M is (; could wait for breakfast thecuinatnoni 
next day.

No way! We tyould go to the kitchen, 
where the wood stove would be groaning 
away. The lea pot never quit steaming, 
winter or summer, and the air would be 
fogged with hot viqxv.

And there, together with a cup of tea 
loaded with sugar, would be plate after 
plate of rolls, e a ^  logger than my hand and 
jammed with butter and cinnamon.

Christmas time then was great, greater 
than I realized when it was going on, and 
greater with each passing year.

That family had to make the best of what 
there was. b ^ u s e  disasters had been the 
hallmark of their early days in Roberts.

They arrived in the winter of 1879 as 
tenant farmers for John Williams, living 
first in what is now the Tom Talbot house 
just north of the Roberts cemetery grove. A 
year later they moved to a house that stood 
just west of tte Standard Oil barrels by the 
tracks, a house that was tom down just last 
year, a house that contained as its kitchen a 
shepherd’s shack that had been built in the 
winter of 18S8, before Ford county was a 
county.

Most of the kids were less than 10 when 
iny great-grandfather was killed in a haying 
accident in July of 1884. With their furni
ture having been brought from Peoria, and 
with no r ^  means of support with Robert 
dead, they fell into semi-poverty, where 
they suyed for years.

' One of the older girls. Jennie, got a job 
as assistam postmaster in 1890, but she 
developed consumption and died in 1893. 
Before she had died, a brother, Tom, died 
of gangrene after being shot in the arm in a 
hunting accident.

When Belle was old enough, she became 
a bank employee, as did her brother 
Charles. Maggie stayed home to mind the 
house and care for the garden, with the

e - H R I S T N i n S

Christmas Eve service 
at St. Paul’s Lutheran

garden even after World War Two covering 
an ambitious parcel.

Brother Rcibert struck out on his own, 
marrying in 1907 and working a number of 
jobs over the years, wiruling up as a 
carpenter, a position he never technically 
retired from.

But the whole bunch lived from hand to 
mouth for all their years, with no gravy.

Graruldad did get a tv a couple of years 
before he died, and there was a phone and 
electricity in his house and that of Charles.

Primarily they lived as they had in 1890, 
with wood stoves, hard coal stoves in the 
winters, and outdoor privies. The ice cream 
dishes we use today are the remains of a set 
that was bought in a store near Peoria just 
after the Civil War; the kitchen chairs are 
likewise.

I spent a lot of time with those people as 
a youngster, and I feel in ways I grew up in 
the 19lh century, brushing my teeth with a 
rag and salt water, reading by a single bulb 
shared by three others, helping to carry in 
wood, and listening to stories about how to 
care for a muzzle loader. I also learned 
about carrying out the Thunder Mug* in 
the morning.

The past was important to those people, 
for in a way. that was all they had. By tlie 
time 1 was old enough to be around them, 
they were all in the 70s and 80s, with their 
best years behind.

But they shared their times with me, 
talking about the changes they had seen or 
heard about, telling how it was before 
electricity or cars.

Two of their memories stand out: the 
sinking of the Titanic and the invention of 
the airplane.

The Titanic seemed to weigh heavily on 
Maggie; she had clippings from the time of 
the sinking, and talked about how people 
called other people in town, repeating ev
erything that was in the papers or coming 
over the telegraph.

The Wright brothers story I could have 
given you by rote as a teenager, because 
they all told it over and over.

Somehow that December day in 1903 
was a key for all of them. Somehow that 
flight tunied into a way for them to escape 
their own sorrows and their poverty. They 
could stare up at the clouds in 1903 or 1953 
and dream of being free, of soaring, of 
leaving earth behind.

I suppose my unwrapping a present on 
each Ouistmas afternoon was another of 
their escapes.

They had known no fun at Christmas 
themselves — just hardship and another 
winter coining on. ..

So I was a substitute for what they never 
had.

The years went on, Maggie died, and the 
tea kettle hummed only at supper. No more 
cinnamon rolls; no more smell of flour and 
sugar.

Belle died in 1959, with Charles suffer
ing a heart attack a year later. He left the 
house in June of 19M to live with us his 
final three years. During that spell Robert 
died and my grandmother and daughter 
entered a nursing home.

The two houses became vacant, and were 
emptied of what would now be looked 
upon as rustic antiques, but then was Junk.

For years, I made a point of driving by 
Charlie’s house over the holidays, looking 
at the place and thinking about those other 
days.

Now it is a quarter of a century since the 
last of them died, and lots of water went 
under the bridge in that spell.

But 1 bet I am no different from many of 
you in that on Christmas, when 1 do 
whatever it is that I will do, I will also look 
back on those parts of other holidays that I 
can recall.

St. Paul’s Luthenn church of Chauwocth  ̂
will celebrate the nativity of our Lord with 
a special service at 7:30 p.m. on Christmas
Eve.

The Christmas Eve candlelight service 
will begin with Christmas music preludes 
by the ^ n io r  Choir. Special music for the 
service includes ’Soft Winds Over Bethle
hem' by the Senior Choir. ’The Little 
Drummer Boy’ by the high school choir, 
and 'Rags to Riches’ by Mrs. Tairuny 
Preiss.

Special Music is under the direction of 
Mrs. Jean Bryaiu, Mrs. Joyce Pool, Mrs. 
Tricia Hertenstein and Mrs. Pat Wilken. 
Mrs. Catherine Flessner is the organist. 
Becky Hertenstein will play the flute.

Rev. Richard Hertenstein will deliver the 
message ‘God's Word Breaks the Silence,’ 
based on John 1:14. The children’s ser- 
monette based on Luke 2:11, 17 and 20 is 
'More Presents.'

Lest Y e  F o rg e tI Letters
MONDAY. Dec. 28

11:30 a.m.—Royal Neighbors lunch and 
meeting at Old Chapel Inn for members 
and friends. Call 635-3410 if you plan to 
attend.
WEDNESDAY. Dec. 30

1:30 - 2:30 p.m. — Government commo
dities at Legion hall.

We think the Holiday Festival of Lights 
is a great idea.

Chatsworth is very bright with lights, but 
since the "country folk" arc not considered 
part of Chatsworth we would like to extend 
an invitation to all to drive out three and 
one-quarter miles south of town to sec our 
Festival of Lights.

Russell & Loretta Barker

Social
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Kietzman, Mrs. 

Harold Krueger and Mrs. Darlene Winter- 
land of Fairbury attended an open house in 
Paxton on Sun^y, Dec. 13. The event was 
in honor of the 35th wedding anniversary of 
Jim and Betty Peers, and was hosted by 
ihcir children, Cheryl’ Timmens, Carol 
Peers and Richard Peers.

Todd Stemke flew back to Dover Air
force Base in Delaware on Dec. 6 after a 
visit with his parents. Larrv and Joan 
Stemke. Todd drove home arriving just in 
time for noon dinner on Thanksgiving Day. 
While home he also celebrated Christmas 
on his birthday with his parents.

Rev. and Mrs. Harley Curtis visited with 
the Kevin Campbell family in Darlington, 
Wis., early this week.

New 
Arrivals

Timothy and Elizabctli Dray of Chals- 
worth arc parents of tlicir first children, 
twin boys, born Nov. 23, 1987 at Gibson 
City hospital.

^ i l ip  Edward weighed six pounds, 14 
ounces and Steven Edward weighed six 
pounds, one ounce.

Grandparents of the twins arc Lorraine 
and Leo Palcn of Forrest and Sheila and 
Keith Dray of Beloit, Wis.

Great-grandparents arc Alfred and Ethel 
Palcn of Onalaska, Wis.

The boys share their middle names with 
their father.

Thank You
Marissa Keever 
arrives Dec. 7

1 would like to thank everyone for the 
gifu, cards, calls and prayers that I received 
during my stay in die hospital and since 
recovering at home. Your kindness and 
thoughtfulness is much apprreiated.

A special thanks to EMT’s, Deputy 
Culken, Mrs. Leach and everyone else who 
helped at the accident scene.

Chet Stumpe - c 
UPS Driver

M^issa Rachel Keever was bom Dec. 7. 
1987 at 7:53 a.m. She weighed seven 
pounds, 13 ounces and was 20 inches long.

Her parents arc Doug and Rhonda 
Keever of Piper City; site has a broilier, 
Doug, age 4, and sisters Ranaee, age 3. and 
Brianna, age 16 mondts.

Her maternal grandparents arc Janet and 
Jerry Kroll of Chatsworth. Paternal grand
parents are Joan and Clarence Keever of 
Piper City.

The maternal grcat-grandmotlter is Verda 
Clester of Chatsworth.

N E W  Y E A R 'S  E V E
with ■ I'lfL

-  LAVERNE WHITE .//.*

\ ^  Elliott Amvets *  Elliott, III.
i  8 p.m. - 1 a.m. •  $1.50 Admission
^  Potluck at 6 p.m., Snacks and Continental Breakfast

Sponsored by WQCY-FM & Elliott Amvets Cggg

DO YOU THINK 
YOU'RE PAYING 
TOO MUCH FOR 
UFE INSURANCE?

M IC T  NOfM M OOa ANNUAL rm nU M S

(MAI£ RAIt5 pm-ns »VEAa PLAN Atf SHdVN )
Motm

nmamm
iM M n

comwm eowUNCt
tm m

ooyNca
SO •117 8 211 8 410
iM .111 Î W
40 109 4f» 640
4$ 3M 610 I.H 1
90 424 996 1.9.11

162 13 0 io n
40 792 1.916 1.771

Contact Larry Qardaa at

Shafer-Pearson»

Agency, Inc.
repauvouii

Notice of Holiday Hours:
We w ill be CLOSED FRIDAY 0  SATURDAY, 
DEC. 25-26
AND FRIDAY & SATURDAY. JANUARY 1-2.

$ 0 Q Q  CASH
BACK 

ON 1988 FORD
THUNDERBIRD & TAURUS tone of each in stock)

PATERNOSTER MOTOR CO.
2nd A Oak Streets, Fairbury • I 1S /692-21SI

i n FOND
1H7 FORD ESCORT (demo) - 4 cyl. 
automatic, speed control, air cond.
i m  FORD THURDfRBIRD - 2 dr.. V-l. 
automatic, ovardilve, fully equipped.
INS FORD CROWR VICTORIA - 2 dr„ 
luny equipped. 43.000 ndlet.

4 cyl.. aulo-

1970 FORD GRANADA • 2 dr., small V-l. 
aulomatic. air cond.
1071 FORD FAIRMOiMT • Station 
Wagon. 0 cyl.. nutomaUc.

r '

INI ESCORT WAOON 
matic. air cmid.

<‘8«e llondia WaNars
for yotir Mxt now or 
NSdd ear or

mb

5cnpture readings, responsive readings^ 
wd prayers will be led by members of the 
Luther League youth group. Participants 
include Larry Hertenstein, John Wilken. 
Eric Gerth, Bart Bayston, Jolea Ashman, 
Shira DeMuth, Dan Weber, Lisa DeMuth, 
and Kelli Gerth. Other youth serving as 
ushers, candlelighters, and acolytes are 
Craig Litde, Matt Miller, Mark Flessner, 
Eric Gerth, Cory Little, Tina Calaway, 
Becky Green, Becky Hertenstein, uoug 
Miller, Melissa Riha, Scott Shoemaker, and 
Bridget Schroeder.

The service will conclude with a candle
light ceremony which reminds us that God 
made this Holy Night shine with the bright
ness of True Light.

The public is cordially invited to join in 
this celebration of Christ's birth on Christ
mas Eve at 7:30 p.m. at St. Paul's Lutheran 
church.

>

Join us for Worship
STS. PETEN a PAUL CHURCH 
418 N. FourlN SUM l 
Rt«. C.E. Karl, Paator 
SATbR:.'AVS ’

3-3:30 p.m.
FmST FRIDAYS 

7:30-a a.m.
MASS SCHEDULE 
SAYURDAV EVENINQS 

5 p.m.
SUNDAY 

6-11 a.m.
Day ba lo rt Holy Day:
S p.m.
Waakday maa.,aa: Monday. Yuoaday. 

Yhuraday and Friday at •  a.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING 

S:30 p.m 
WEDNESDAYS 

4 p.m
6:45 p.m. ■ High school religion claaaoa 

ICIassas hald al lha Parish hall).

C H A R lom  AND NMANUIL UWTID

•UNOAV.Oaa^tF 
t a ju . '

10
WdO

CALVARY RAPnOT CNURCH 
H M .7*i.C N alawo»di

•UNOAV
M S  aiRi. • Ounday M lieol 
10i4S a ja . • Momlna woftMp 
T p ja .'

WCONCODAV 
7:N p ja.<

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Chatayyorth
Harioy Curtia, Paator
THURSDAY

6:30 p.m.—Chriatmaa Eva aarvica. An Evaning 
In Balhlaitam Inn. Raglalralion, Tax, A aimpla 
maal, A vlall to tha mangar, carol ainging, com
munion.
SUNDAY

0 a.m. — Sunday achool. Slav# Parfcina, 
auparinlandant.

10 a.m.—Morning worahip.

ST. PAUL S EV. LUTHERAN 
6th A Walnut Sla.
Chataworih
Rev. Richard Hartanalein, Pastor 
THURSDAY, Doc. 24

7:30 p.m.—CandlalighI Communion aarvica. 
SUNDAY, Dec. 27 

8:4S a.m.— Pariah Education Hour.
10 a.m.—Worahip / Inalallallon of offlears. 

WEDNESDAY, Dac. 30 
No confirmation Inatrucllon.
7:30 p.m.—Sr. Choir praclica.

THE UNnreO MRTMOIMT CHURCH 
OP CHATSWORTH 
U A M alA N iM .
Paator, tondrs Nataman 
WEDNESDAY, Oao. 23 

7:20 p jn . • CNoIr praodoa 
7:30 pjR. • OarWsU at S t Paul 

THURSDAY, Dae. M  
7:N  p jn . • CMalm aa Eva 

oommunton, oandia Mghdng 
FRIDAY, Doa2S 

Ctttlalmaa Day, oWca doaad 
SUNDAY, Dae. 27 

9 ajn . • Ctwroh oeliool 
10:1S aunt • WeraMp, UnNad 

Student Day eflorlng. Sermon: *rinio 
Coaboa to our Aneootoro"
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The first 4-H meeting of the year will be 
Dec. .30 at 1:.30 p.m. al Old Chapel Inn.

At the first meeting, members should be 
prepared to sign up for projects.

New members arc welcome; new mcm- 
x;r parents should attend.

TNI CUATSWORTN PtAMOEAlER 
tUSPt 161-260)

ErtaNNiNad 1661 
CNATWORTH. lUUtOlt 

PubHMwd every TNamday 
le t* Rabartt. PaMMter 
Larry RaHaadt. IdNar 

Jaaa Jafcasaa. AsMslaal
Eniarad a» Sacaad Clsu Matter at tka fast Sittes
of Cbaltvrortb. MNaois. uadar Act al March J. 1616 

Oaa Year II4 .M  
39c

Oalstds Area 117.66 
Tataptwaa 633-N II

P.O. Bas 717

RNs
FulMlme. days, light intermsdiets cars setting; will need to utsist occasion
ally on acute care area

1 * rs f.t f>T| Ol •jAll i ,
Part-time, 3-11, acute care; 2-3 shifts per week . . .

Part-time, 11-7, acute care . .

RN/LPN
Full-time, 3-11, longterm care . . .

Compellliwe wages and benef(fs. Confect Personnel Department

H O S P H A L
S118. FWHi Strsel 
FaMSary, IL11731 
Pboaa (118) M M 3N or 
1-MS-AU NOSP (toR-freo)
Equal Opportunity Emptoyar

Fairbury Federal Savings & Loan A ssociation

THURS., Drive up 
Dec. 24 Lobby..

FAIRBURY 
.............8.30 a.m ." 2 p.m.
.............9:00 a.m. - 2 p.m.

CHENOA
CLOSED 
AT NOON

FRI..
Dec., 25th

CLOSED

SAT.
Dec. 26th

CLOSED
p .

THURS., Drive up 
Dec. 31 Lobby....

CLOSED 
AT NOON

FRI., 
Jan. 1st

CLOSED
•

SAT., Drive u p ....
Jan. 2 Lobby...

h iriu ry  M a rti d
Savings b Loan Assopption

118N.‘n*tf.FW«bufy*S18/ _____

My Dream daistmas would b 
Florida and stay for a mooih. ¥  
there I could to to Epcoi Center a 
of driagi to do. When I come h  
visit my family and tell them aboi

Val

A Winter Fantasy. In a warm c

«o children ran excitingly u| 
nsti -  —stmas Eve. They Jumped inti 

exctiement. The twins couldn’t y 
was coining tonight. They wol 
went down stairs. The tree w; 
presents. The children woke 
parents. They opened gifts and i 
food. They played with their ne» 
received.

The End By, Bobbi Jo (

® For Christmas I would like 
Grandma’s house to give and 
senis. I will play with my cousi 
Josh, Zach, Gabriel, Ryan. Aaron 
Jordan. We will also have a big d

Janelk

For Christmas I would like tc 
receive presenLs. I would like to 
type of hand work. Anything woi 
Aiugh.

Sara Ly

" *---- -----

For Christmas 1 would like 
presents and then go to Grandm 
or Grandpa and Grandma’s 
house for lunch. Then I would Itk 
lime with my aunts, uncles an 
before they go back own homes.

Shann
»My Dream Cliristmas would t 

pfesents for my Grandma. I want 
that is red. I would like to go to 
and ski and sled. After I skied I 
buy a snow board and go snow 
When I gel home I would ride m 
Tlien I would come home to Chal 
Cluislmas and spend a lot of lim 
Mom and buy her presents. We v» 
my Grandma’s for Christmas 
presenu. Lasi of all we go 
Runyon's for Cluisunas Dinner.

By Mile

For my dream Christmas 1 wo 
go 10 Hawaii wiih my family. I 
and I have.been wanting to go 
for a long lime. If we go to Haw 
spend at least two weeks there, 
stay in our tent. We could 
waterfalls. We could bring ba( 
tilings for our relatives. If we go 

I  • vTJy could take my brothers. We t 
good lime in Hawaii. If we go to 
Christmas that will be the best C 
ever had. My family will emoy it 
just has much as 1 did. Wc wil 
greatest lime iii Hawaii.

ByT

Hy dream Christmas would t 
Flonda and slay with my dad ft
So then wc coqld go shopping, n 

4  to the movies and go crui
town. Then 1 would like to go pi 
birthday present and my Chri< 
senis. Then after all of that go It 
house have a big supper. Then 
movies gel popcorn and pop, g 
Then go back to dad's house aj 
slcep.and wail till morning then i 
would go swimming and fishi 
going home to get cleaned up 
b̂ ^mc to Forrest were 1 belong.

For Chnstmas 1 am hopcfull; 
get a present. I am also going to i 
1 don't, I will Slay home and si 
stay up all night ux). I will al 
snow ball fight. Have A Happy F

V

For Clvistmas 1 would like U 
c^sin  Michelle come down an 
we could go shopping the d 
Christmas eve. Tlicn wc could 
gifts. Wc could also give cac 
present. Then on Christmas Eve 
go to my Grandma’s house to opt 
there and cal supper.

Merry C 
Best I 
Happ\

Holid
iThurs., Dec. 24 
■ Fri., Dec. 25 
Sat., Dec. 26 
Thurs., Dec. 31 
Fri„ Jan. 1 

^Sat., Jan. 2

Citizens I

F« ' I

. . ' • J
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ITSWORTN PUIMOCM.III 
(VSPS

im
iTSWMTN. lUMOIS 
satd avanr Ttotnaay 
I Raatflt. PaatMMr 
rty RaHaadt. iiH ar 
I JaMaaa. RasMaal 
•a ClaM Mailaf ai toa faai eiltca 
Haoit. uadaf Act al Mardi 3. lIT t 
Oaa Vaar lU .M  

CamAm  S5C 
•laiaa Rraa III .M  
Maplwaa U S -M II 

P.O. la i  317 r )

Md to assist occasion*

)epartmant

I or 
*froo)

in  A ssociation

)U R S
BURY 
2 p.m. 
2 p.m.

CHENOA
CLOSED 
AT NOON

CLOSED

CLOSED

4 p.m. 
4 p.m.

CLOSED 
ATNOON

CLOSED
(

9:30'&m. -11 a.m 
....9 a.m. • 11 a.m

My Dresm cfaristmas would be lo fo  to 
Florida and stay for a mooih. While I am 
there I could to to Epcot Center and net akN 
of ihiagB to do. When I conoe home I can 
visit my family and tell them about my tri|p.

Valerie Davis

A Winter Fantasy. In a warm cozy house 
children ran excitingly upstairs on 

^hruimas Eve. They jumped into bed with 
excitement. The twins couldn’t wait Santa 
was coming tonight. They woke up aiKl 
went down stairs. The tree was full of 
presents. The children woke up their 
parents. They opened gifts and ate a lot of 
food. They played with their new toys they 
received.

The End By, Bobbi Jo Goldsberry

^ F b r  Christmas I would like to go to 
Grandma’s house to give and open pre
sents. I will play with my cousins, Rendi, 
Josh, Zach, Gabriel, Ryan, Aaron, Renee & 
Jordan. We will also have a big dinner.

Janelle Henrichs

For Christmas I would like to give and 
receive presents. I would like to get some 
type of hand work. Anything would be fine 
AMjgh.

Sara Lynn Stoller

For Christmas 1 would like to onen 
presents and then go to Grandma Miller’s 
or Grandpa and Grandma’s Schaffer’s 
house for lunch. Then I would like to spend 
time with my aunts, uncles and cousins 
before they go back own homes.

Shanna Schaffer 
.M y Dream Chrismias would be to make 

presents for my Grandma. I want a Porsche 
that is red. I would like to go to Colorado 
and ski and sled. After I skied 1 would go 
buy a snow board and go snow boarding. 
When 1 gel home I would ride my dirtbike. 
Tlien 1 would come home to Chatsworth for 
Chrismias and spend a lot of time with my 
Mom and buy her presents. We would go to 
my Grandma’s for Christmas and open 
presents. Last of all we go to Wilma 
R ayon’s for Cluistmas Dinner.

 ̂ By Mitch Dohman

For my dream Christmas 1 would like to 
go to Hawaii with my family. My family 
and 1 have.been wanting to go to Hawaii 
for a long lime. If we go to Hawaii we can 
spend at least two weeks there. We could 
Slay in our lent. We could watch the 
waterfalls. We could bring back lots of 
tilings for our relatives. If we go to Hawaii 

■ vh> could lake my brothers. We will have a 
good lime in Hawaii. If we go to Hawaii for 
Christmas that will be the best Christmas 1 
ever had. My family will omoy il in Hawaii 
just has much as I did. We will have the 
greatest lime iii Hawaii.

By Tracy Farris

My dream Chrismias would be to go lo 
Fldida and stay with my dad for a week. 
So then we coifid go shopping, rent movies 

lo the movies and go cruise around 
town. Then 1 would like lo go pick out my 
birthday present and my Christmas pre
sents. Tticn after all of that go to my dad’s 
house have a big supper. Then go to the 
movies get popcorn and pop, get stuffed. 
Then go back to dad’s house again, go to 
sleep.and wait till morning then that day we 
would go swimming and fishing before 
going home to get cleaned up and come 
l\>me lo Pwrest were 1 belong.

Chad May

For Clinstmas I am hopefully going to 
get a present. 1 am also going to a movie. If 
1 don’t, 1 will stay home and sleep. 1 will 
stay up all night ux). I will also have a 
snow ball fight. Have A Happy Holiday!!!

Mike Ixahy

For Cliristmas I would like to have my 
^ s i n  Michelle come down and visit us. 
We could go shopping the day before 
Christmas eve. Then we could wrap the 
gifts. We could also give each other a 
present. Then on Christmas Eve we would 
go lo my Grandma’s hrxise lo open presents 
there and cat supper.

•'t

When we got home, we would open 
preaenis. ‘Then, we would look at each 
other’s gifts. If either of us gel a game, we 
would play iL

By. Lisa

For Christinas, I would like to have 
Christinas early. I want logo to Chicago to 
see the lights. I also would like to see Santa 
Claues in real life more than anything. 1 
also hope to get a lot of presents from old 
Santa Nick. I really want to ask Santa to 
bring me a scooter with a rotor. 1 also want 
a new Jean Jacket. I hoped 1 get everything 
I ask for.

By Daren Goembel

For Christmas 1 would like to visit my 
Great Grandma in the hospital because she 
has been sick.

TheiLl would like to go to mv other 
Grandma’s house for Cliristmas. We will 
open presents and have a good time.

By Mandy

I would like to be silling at home with a 
cup of eggnog in my hand waiting for my 
Dad to come home. When he docs get 
home, we get to open our presents and 
empty our stockings. 1 hope Uiat we can get 
a small color T.V. for the sunrtxim. For 
Christmas I would like some Atari ta(x:s, 
some Ocean Pacific shirts, and eat Christ
mas cookies or maybe even take a trip to 
Florida. 1 also hofx; we have a Mciry 
Christmas!

Chad Miller

My dream Christmas would be going U' 
my cousins house in Kansas and staying 
there for Christmas. The reason I would 
like to go there is because there is a lot ol 
love and food. First we would have our 
ChrisUnas dinner and open gifts. After that 
we would go outside and play in the snow.

L.aurie Hoi me
For Christmas 1 would like to go to 

North Carolina and visit my brother We 
could exchange gifts and cat supper. There 
arc a lot of things to do in Charlotte, North 
Carolina. There arc a lot of shopping nulls 
where you may'go shopping for gifts l\)r 
Christmas, Charlotte is a very big cit\ so 
there arc a lot of things lo do.

Wc would go home after three days. 
After that long drive home to Chatsworth, 1 
would play and have fun wiili my presents

Ryan Feely

For Christmas 1 would like to go to both 
of my grandma’s hou.scs to get a whole 
bunch of cookies and present. Also 1 would 
like to get a whole bunch of presents at 
home like shirts, pants, socks, sweaters, 
sweat shirts, skirls, toys and games.

Beth Rieger
For Christmas 1 would like lots of pre 

senis and go sicding all day. 1 would like to 
go ice skating and go lo Florida. 1 would to 
have snow fights and build snow forts. And 
I would like to go to bed late al night. 1 
would like to have cousins over and rela
tives over and my nicscs and ncplicws over 
at our house.

Jeff Mo.ser

On Chrisunas Eve wc will go to my 
Aunts. All of my mom’s friends and my 
aunt’s friends will £omc over for the count 
down.

For Christmas I would like to open 
presents, go to Grandma and Grandpa’s to 
open more presents, and have a ham or 
turkey diniKr. Wc will sing Christmas 
carols.

Then on the 26lh wc will go to my other 
grandma’s house. There wc will eat a ham 
dinner. We also will sing carols and o|xn 
presents.

By Monica Pei ring
My dream Christmas would be to have 

lots of snow, go on a luxury liner to the 
Gulf of Mexico in Texas, and go to Corpus 
Christi agian. I would like to visit Calafor- 
nia. 1 would like to pul up lights on the tree. 
Then I’d like lo own a mansion, have a 
limo, and not go to school. I’d like also to
go to Flordia, stay up all night, and go to 
Chicago.

Sarali Brow n

Merry Christmas and 
Best Wishes for a 
Happy New Year!

Holiday Banking Hours:
iThurs., Dec. 24 

fJFri., Dec. 25 
Sat., Dec. 26 
Thurs., Dec. 31 

E Fri„ Jan. 1

Driveup Open 8:30*12:00 nooni 
Bank Lobby & Driveup Closed L  
Bank Lobby & Driveup Closed ^  
Driveup Open 8:30*3:30 p.m. 
Bank Lobby & Driveup Closed  ̂
Bank Lobby 8  Driveup Closedg^Sat., Jan. 2

Citizens Bank of Chatsworttii
502 E. Locust, Box 877  
Chatsworth, IL 60921 

Ph. 815*635-3134

For Christmas 1 will go to my Grandma 
and Grandpa’s house. We will stay at my 
Grandpa’s house fur long. On Christmas 
Day we will go to my Great Aunt House. 
My cousins, my uncles and my Grandpa 
and Grandma will go with us. We will have 
a feast. Then 1 will probably stay at my 
aunts house and play and watch TV. My 
best friend is James Maibach.

Tommy Young

For Christmas 1 would like to go to my 
Grandma and Grandpa Rieger’s house with 
our cousins and aunts and uncles. Then 
when everylxxly gets ilierc we will eat a 
great big supper. Then we wrxild visit, and 
play a litilc. We would open presents, visit 
and play again and then clean up. Mom, 
dad, Tonya, Jeremy, Karen and 1 will go to 
place near Pontiac to a hall with grandma 
Sullivan, wiiti our cousins, and aunts and 
uncles. We will eai desert while tlie others 
eat their supper and tlx‘ii wc will play and 
visit. Wc will open presents Wc will play, 
visit and clean again. Then we will go 
home, go to sleep and wake up lo open 
presents again

Teie.sa Rieger

On ('lin.'.iiiias f \e  we will maylx’ have 
Chri'.inias al oui iiouse when my relatives 
will come o 'cr Fust wc will eat dinner. 
.Iheii wc will e.p r̂. presents Next wc will 
maybe play s.ime games l in illy they will 
all go home.

OnChiistmas D.i'- m\ brnthei and I will 
ojx‘11 presents. Il'eii we .sill eat breakfast 
Next we will g.> ba.k mio the living rrxtni 
and clean up all bx ruppiiig paper. Finally 
we will plj', lib ihe io,x aiui games we 
get.

M. if.' ( i.n-.im.rv! Wendy .Alloul

1 wish lb. .'■> 'iii.i '>.oiili.i I'lMi;̂  one 'l\)in 
Cmise. liieii. I ike loin attd oin lamily to 
the B.th.>m,is vyy v.' .iild never have to 
came to .seluxil tl wvuild ha e a tutor in the 
Bahamas), h.ivi in', ow r, siiopping ni.ill and 
a hmo 'I .len i uju|.! .ii.so luve a huge 
liouse by the be.nh 1 r eidd go sun h.ilhing 
evetydav. .-\i 1 g;-i s|H'itei) t»v lU .ith

Th.il .M, Itieai.i v'hiisini.i-'
Meirv Cbn-tmas Weiidv Fries

Irii V I'i. .n to  1 VMi.ld Ilk - to go to my 
aunts .iii.i r’(x ;. pn niv "i heji I vvriuld like 
to go lioitiv .iit.i open moie jiu-'eiiis bhen 1 
would slay up l.iie .iiul w.ii'. Ii i v.

1 hoix' 1 gel huv of pre.veiiiv I wrnild like 
111 gel a Walkman Itristerl [i.mis, and \'CR 
Uiiaileib.iek. Mv M.'ler wants a Barbie doll. 
My brrrthei wants a .sk .Hr board I hrvpe we 
gel all Ihi.s

Jake Buff

offices 
will be

CLOSED
THURSDAY, 

DECEMBER 31, 
AND 

FRIDAY, 
JANUARY!

Happy 
New Year!

CEfUrnAt. 
ILLI/VOIS P U B L I C  

S E R V I C E  C O M P A r j Y

After harvest 
com bine service special 
Call Wayne tor details

Used Tractors
JO  4C40 /. •*vh (iudis 
JD  3O’ 0D Atfle front

Used JD 400 with 60"

Used Combines
1981 7770 1200 h is  . sha-p 
1979 7720 Rc(uced 
1§74 7700D turbo hydro with 20' 
p laKorm  
1973 66000

, New JD E q u ip m en t 
P ric e d  to  se ll

JD 2700 6 or 6 bottom plow, $5350

U sed  E q u ip m en t

JD 2700 6 boltom plow 
Kewaoee Disk 21 
2800 6 bottom plow 
Follmer mulch Uiier 11 
JD F145 p'ow 6 boltom

S ta lte r  R epair, Inc.
802 N. Oranga, Lanlnglon. IL 617S3 

Phona 309/3»$ 203t t

p.c. Senior Social ElsIe B arton, 68, dies; 
set for Dec. 23 m other of S traw n w om an

The Prairie Genual higli sduxjl guidance 
department will be sponsoring a senior 
social on Dec. 23 in the high school 
cafeteria. College bound seniors will find 
out about college life in general and may 
ask any specific questions they may have 
about college. College bound seniors may 
gel additional information about the social 
from Don Kr.'ius or Jack Muchcll in the 
guidance office. Refreshments will be 
served.

Several 1987 Prairie Central graduates 
will be on hand to answer qucsiioas put to 
them by lliis year's senior class.

Potential EMTs 
asked to meeting

Persons who arc interested in Iciuning 
the requirements lot becoming an FMT for 
the Piper City area are asked to attend a 
meeting al die Pipv'f Cii;, firehouse Dec. 29 
at 7 p.m.

Al liial meeting, inlonnaiion will be 
given on what is expected of an FMT, both 
for Uaining and on the job and a question- 
answer se.ssion will be included, accoiding 
to SEl.CA.S director Roger Braun.

As noted m luioihcr story m uxlay’s 
Journal, Piper City may he able to have an 
ambulance based in low n on a rotated basis 
with Chalsworih - but 13 iiMTs must be 
iramcd in Ihe commuim;. h.'lore the SFL- 
CA.S hoaid will approve the addition of :ui 
aml>ul.ince to Pqxr Ciiv ('hatsworih must 
also find 1.3 FMTs, atul ilwi; town will have 
a similar iiveling the night belore Pijx'r has 
one.

Don Shols home 
takes first place 
in JWC contest

l>on aiul I'hvllis SluK received fiisl 
pl.ice in the home vie^vu.ili.ig loniesi lor 
riiaiswoiih sjxm.Mircd b> the Junior \N'om- 
cn

1 ranees .iiid Uuniu 1 biiv.ikoiii were
iiidged second, w ith ('1. :us aiid Debbie 
NS alson third. Bill and le.inncite Diller 
fouilh. ami Don and M.inlyn l.owerv filth.

THE CHATSWORTH Pi AlNDEAl ER 
ThtrsfJay Dr.c 24. 1987 .

Pago Th-oc

Elsie H. Barton, 68, of Mesa, Ariz., 
formerly of the Fairbury-Chaisworth area, 
died at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, Dec. 16, 
1987 al Mesa Lutheran hospital.

Her funeral was at 4 p jn . Sunday, Dec. 
20 al Duffy-Pils Memorial Home, Fairbury, 
Rev. David R. Deal officiating. Inununem 
will be in Chatsworth cemetery, Dec. 23.

She was bom March 17,1919, in Bath, a 
daughter of Arthur F. and Margaret Harms 
Heinhorst. She married Wayne Wilson on 
June 25, 1937, in Mount Morris. She later 
married Johnston A. Barton on Dec. 1, 
1977, in Denver. He survives.

Other survivors include two daughters, 
Judith A. Pratt, Strawn and Margaret L. 
Cramer, Littleton, Colo.; a sister, Evelyn 
K rammer, Bath; four grandchildren and one 
great-grandson.

She was preceded in death by a brother.
Mrs. Barton was a member of Fairbury 

United Methodist church. She was a former 
member of the Fairbury Eastern Star Lodge 
and of Fairbury Rcbekah Lodge.

She had been a bookkeeper at Honegger 
& Co., Fairbury. for several years.

Mrs. Barton grew up in the Chatsworth 
area and liad lived in Fairbury until moving

ELSIE H. BARTON 
to Denver and Mesa. >

Memorials may be made to the American'id 
Heart Association. rin

Prairie Central Activities
PRAIRIE CENTRAL HIGH 
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 
SATURDAY, Dec. 26 

1:00-2:30 & 6 : ^ 8  p.m.—Varsity Boys 
basketball Hawk Classic (here)

Week of Dec. 28. school Chrisunas 
vacation

School resumes on Jan. 4, 1988 
PRAIRIE CENTRAL HIGH 
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

MONDAY. Dec. 28 and 
TUESDAY, Dec. 29

1-2:30 pjn. & 6:30 - 8 pjn. - VarsUy 
Boys Basketball Hawk Classic (here) 
SATURDAY. Jan. 2 

9 a-m. - F /S  Wrestling Tournament at 
Olympia

9 a.m. - Varsity Wrestling Tournament at 
Delavan

•V3
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LICENSE PLATE SERVICE  
Your 1988 License Stickers are Available 

at the First State Bank of Forrest 
R egular Plates $48.00 V an ity  P la te ^ 5 8 .0 0

Please Bring in your PR E PRIN TED LICENSE 
PLATE RENEWAL FORM

S  J  F irs t  s ta te  Bank
of Forres t

^  • F o rrttt, IlllnoU FDI€
It IJJ/.

NOTICE OF 
ADVANCED 
CLASSIFIED 

DEADLINES

.oi
;!c

;tij

x*.i
xii

ii.r 
I i i .
:'.*5.

."j

Due to the Holidays, this week and next, 
classified ad copy for All Cornbelt Press 
Newspapers must be submitted no later 
than THURSDAY NOON on December 24th & 
December 31st.

We will resume our regular 
Friday Noon deadline on January 8, 1988

Cornbelt Press Inc.

1

PUBLISHERS OF:
Livingston Citizen 
Fairbury Blade 
Forrest News 
Chatsworth Plaindealer 
Cullom Chronicle 
Piper City Journal 
Onarga Leader*Review 
Chenoa Clipper / 
Lexington Unit Journal 
Gridley News 
Colfax Press 
El Paso Record

' i 'I r .



Have You Renewed Your Subscription Yet? if Not, Enter Our

F a n t a s t i c  W a r d r o b e  G i v e a w a y
•1st Prize:

YOUR CHOICE—Men’s 
2 Piece Palm Beach Suit 
and Accessories, OR, select 
from a Ladies 2 piece Suit, 
Dress or Separates, Provi
ded bv Huber’s Clothing. 
A $310 value FREE!*

Five 2nd Prizes:
"A $75 Grocery Shopping Spree" 
Provided bv̂
DAVE’S SUPERMARKET, Fairbury 
OMMEN FAMILY FOODS, Cullom
DORMAN’S IGA, Chenoa
CLIFF’S IGA, Gilman
BEST SUPERM ARKETi OnWga*« |

Men’s Suit by

2 S h ir ts  by  1 tie  b y

•^ A n o w *'
$310 VALUE

OR . . .
S E L E C T  F R O M :

*Ladies Suit by Personal
♦D res s  b y  M M  I I  ^ o b

♦S e p a ra te s  b y  S h ip  ’N  S h o re

$310 VALUE ’

Livingston County's Largest C lothing S tore

c ity  Slot*. Small Town Sarvico FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS 01730

I

Yes . . .
□  Enter me In vour 

Fantastic Wardrobe Giveaway 
Enclosed is a check for $14.50

In Livingston County

O u ts id e  th e  a re a  $ 1 7 .0 0

•The best "prize” of all, available to everyone: 
A year’s worth of local news, sports, 
meetings, weddings, births, features and 
photos all delivered right to your door!
Don’t be left out of what’s happening in your 
community. Subscribe today!

1) I understand that judges will
be furnished by Huber’s Clothing, 
and that decision of the 
judges is final.

2) No employee of Cornbelt 
Press, Inc. or Huber’s or 
members of their immediate

1 ^ /

family, is eligible to win.
•  No purchase necessary to win Call 815-692-2366 for details.

Name
Address 
Tow n_

Hurry!
Contest expires Dec. 31,. 
1987. Entries must be 
b ro u g h t in  o r p o s t
m arked by th a t date. 
Winners announced Jan. 
14  ̂1988.

Stop by or mail this entry form to: 
The Chatsworth Plaindealer 
P.O. Box 787 
Chatsworth, IL 60921
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•fir-
Bowlin

toiilaNw IN ;  Mery Aim M m
■MU fMmM mtfWt

•Ml IN ; JoM Rhode in .

•a  Kaihor 44; Kady RefTy 8-7; I 
•-7-e: Rarh t« M i S-7; Rm w  M 
VeasS-n.

COMMP IC U LLEAQMR
TEAM
P.&LM ae
rVWMOil HWe

H hehM ieH inw
OM iihaaHe'e
HetobiTheWUI
IrenWMM

M ohTaaM tari
Law— FteeEch krta. 1344: SniM 

HMh Tomr Om m : H M m m  I 
Ml IM . SM; FjC. iM a a  S07.

Mgli bid. Seriaa: Gary HHi 
Andaraon S11: Don HNohana •  

Msh bid. Om m  Dan HhcAat 
M l; Ueyd Aedaraew 1S1; Kb 
1S9.

SpM ConvaraMia: Jbn Mom 
ba« M  *  7-10; Ren MeCey S-1 
»-7.

YOVm LEAGUE 
TEAM

Pbibualara
MlalHa

OgraASEparaa
HIgli Taain Sarlaa: Mgh Rol 

ISM ; Knectmila 1147.
Hiah TeMn G«ne: IVgb Re 

•13;HlghRoNara4W.
■jmjm M—a v̂î pav IveOtt

Chad HMohana 407.
GMa Mob bid. Sad 

Anlli Jftoteoii 96^
Boya Mgh bid. Game 

Andy Read 170.
GMa High bid. Game 

Sacky HaaUne 1SX.

S«

8«

POWOBIPUPE LEAGUE 
TEAM
TemewaM Staring

Waaiam Auto 
SMaSankof P.C.
Coral Lounge 
Koamore 

Mgb Te«n ta rM  
Slala Bank e l P.C. aOM; Weal 

Mgh Tanm Gania: Temoi 
State BMik ol P.C. TOO; Waale

Bradbury S14; WOnda Tomow 
Mgh kid. Oania! Opal Brai 

TemewakI lO t; Horrlal Myars■ nils ■ UamAan̂OVar̂ gewsOMn • Wff̂ v9
ShMay RaM S-7: JanM Wahb 
ArkS-7.

DISTRICT LEAGUE 
TEAM

Coak'alOA
noosfi cnwpfivOT
SMsMs SoM 
Traaakw.
RotmoMa Fatni Store 
P.C.LMOO

Cook'o IGA S40S: TroM kw. a 
Mgh Toani Game: ShMi 

Cook'a KU  047: TIooo kw. 70

SU; Devo Eaalnolen no^ 
Mgh hid. 0«no: Ra 

Ion aoO; Ron MeCey 107.
Spin Oonuaralena; Rny Br 

OoiNioiy 4-7-0 A S-7-10; Oe 
FeodyekA-7AA-7.

Family farm U 
project to hell 
farm credit

Faimen w in need legal 
loans from a Fam  Gredit S 
(e.g.. Production Gredit At 
al Land Bank) mav be el 
lance through the Dfinols F 
Project of Prairie State Lei 

Farm Gredit Sysiem b 
consider loan servicing opi 
ers who are having difficv 
menu on their loans. The I 
Project can aasist harrow 
forbearance relief foribeir

'Farmers who are having 
PCS should conlAct Cathe 
Rockford office of Prairie 
vices. Inc. M1-M0492-29 

For ftvther infonnation I 
RilttMl•MX>-89^296S.

TH I CHATSWORTH I 
Thursdty, Ose.

FIv
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Bowling
iM « r

TF

Fj&I

i.'k
Om TFNM

Okk'a 
MViT.

• r t m s
MBh Tm  Oh m : OuW i‘V * TM; 

TSl; Fwwwe Om I*  7W.

teM riM r M t; H *fy Amu M m i 4Nk 
HIgli M . Om m : Hh iM  M yaralM ; Tanrt.

•on IN ;  JoM RlioAa m .
• fM  Coiwuwloni: •tanol Van Horn K*7; TiMf*- 

aa Kofkar 44 ; KaNy la n y  $>7; Nonna Dannawllt 
S-74; laite SniMi *•7; Rm  MaCoy 4-14; Carol 
VoaaA-14.

COMMERCIAL LEAOUl 
TEAM 
P.C. Lanaa 
r  r v w m  Pfw«
BoJte'a 
•mMy'a 
HHctianaMnwa 
OaanA BaNa*a 
HotatnlliaWaM

1 M 0 4 7
TP
97
94
99
93

t t
I t
17

Mgh Ta«n Satlaa: HMehana M  n«a99M ; F.C. 
Lanaa ProaMeli hta. 9944; SmNiy'a 2294.

High Tawn Qama: Hhehana HI Hwa 9N ; Fraal 
M l Ina. 990; F A  Lanaa 907.

High hid. tartaa: Gary Hhahana 919; Uoyd 
Andaraon 911; Don HHehana 909.

tOgh hid. Oanm; P a n lih iliiiii Chaiia Khdiada 
201; Uoyd Andaraon 191; Khfc Hoah Hon Hoik 
m .

SfOl Convarahma: Jhn Moody 4-19; Ron Crib- 
bM 94  A 7-10; Ron MoCoy 9-7 A 9-7; John Zom 
9-7.

YOUTH LEAGUE
TEAM
Sirikara
HlghRodara
PhibiMlara
Mtoma
KnookoiMa
OgraAOSparoa

12-12-97
W
19
12
12
11
11
10

L
9

12
12
19
19
14

High Taam Bariaa; High Heiara 14M; Sirikara 
1294; Knochoma 1147.

High Town G«na; High RaSara 997; t i rihari 
919;MghlMMr9 4W.

Boya High bid. Bariaa; Soon RaynoMa 417; 
Chad Hhahana 407.

Gbto High bid. Bariaa: Boefcy Haakina 4W; 
AnHa Jackaan999.

Boya High bid. Gama: Soon Raynoida IN ;  
AndyRMdlTG

Glria High bid. Gama: BaMiy HaiMna IN ; 
Gacky Haakina 192.

POWDER PUFF LEAGUE 
TEAM
Tomoaiakl BlarBng

Waaiam Auto 
SlalaBankof P.C. 
Coral Lounga 
Koamara 

Mgh Ti

12-1947 
W L 
91 M  
91 17
24 24
22 20 
20 M 
19 M  

TomoamM Starling 2921;
Biata Bank oi P.C. 20N; Waaiam Auto 1927.

High Taam Gama; TomoarakI Btaribig 927; 
SMa Bank ol P.C. 7N ; Waaiam Auto O N

^̂ 9*1 BfVa nNvflOT MAVf
Bradbury 914; Wbnda TomoarakI 4 N  

Ngh bid. Gama; Opal Bradbury IN ;  Wanda 
TomoaroU IN ;  Harrial Myara 174.

Spin ConaarMona: Harrim Myara 9-7-9-10; 
SMrtay Raad 9-7; J«im  Wahia 9 4  A 44-7; Carol 
Ark 9-7.

DISTRICT LEAGUE 
TEAM

12-14-97
TP

N
94
N
N

Ceok’alGA 
Hobart Enlarprtaaa 
BhMdaBoBBar.
Traaobw.
Raynoida Farm Stom N
P A  Lanaa 9b

Mgh Taam Bariaa: ShMda BoU Bar. 2904; 
Cook'a IGA 94N ; Traaa bia. 2 2 N  

High Taam Gama: BhM da Sol Bar. ON; 
Cook'a KU 947; Traaa bM. 797.

High bid. Bariaa: Rob Road 9M ; Ron MoCoy 
9N ; Daua Eaabigton 9 N  

High bid. Gama: Rob Road 2U ; Dava Eaabig 
Ion 2N ; Ron MoCoy 197.

SpNl Oonuaraiona; Ray Brkikman 9-7-10; Pal 
Donnaly 4-74 A 9-7-10; Doug Barry 9-7; RMi 
Foadyok9-7A9-7.

Family farm law 
project to help 
farm credit

Faimen who need legal assistance with 
loans from a Fann Credit System institution 
(e.g.. Production Credit Associstion. POder- 
al Land Bank) may be eligible for assis
tance through the Illinois Family Farm Law 
Project of Prairie Sute Legal Services. Inc.

Farm Credit System banks now must 
corisider loan servicing options for bonow- 
ers who are having difficulty making pay- 
menu on their loans. The Family Farm Law 
Project can assist borrowers in obtaining 
forbearance relief for their loans.

'Farmers who are having difllcultiN with 
PCS should contact Catherine Rittt. at the 
Rockford office of Prairie State L ^  Ser
vices. Inc. at 1-800-892-298S.

For Amber infbrmatioo contact Catherine 
Rittt at 1-800-892-2WS.

THt CHAT8WORTH PUIN0EALER 
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SALE STARTS TODAY
SALE ENDS 5 P.M.
DECEMBER 24th

W e have marked our prices 
down as if it were 
after Christmas.
Savings in every 
department of 30-50%
O ff regular prices.
If you are a late 
starter, we have plenty 
of merchandise on hand 
to help Santa fill all 
of your Christmas shopping

STORE H O U R S :
M O N .- W E D .  9-9; TH U R S . 9-5 D ec. 24th  

CLOSED FR ID A Y  

SAT. 9-5

list.
Let our pleasant setles 

staff help make this a most 
enjoyable shopping experience.

FREE GIFT W RAPPING W ITH  
ANY no®® PURCHASE

GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE FROM $5.00 and up!
V IS A *  MASTER CHARGE  
C A S H *  or CHECKS

M en 's  ■
Women's 

Wool Blend

DRESS
COATS &
JACKETS

30-60%
0. ,1̂ - .a

Colors: black, naw . g ri^  ah 
.tones. Sizes 30 to Easy 
slacks made for tt^ays Itfe S^

OFF REGULAR PRICE
Large selection of junior, missy and plus 
size Car coats, jackets, pant coats

S Q U H R E
Men's PRL-AFTER

DRESS SHIRTS
Reg to  $21

W E S T
$ 0 9 9

CHRISTMAS
SALE

Assorted sizes and colors in broadcloth or 
oxford button down. i i.iH '

out
( d e p a r t m e n t  < ^ t o r e

SPORTSWEAR
M l s .!  it ■ p i  I '

t * » • I N ( ■ L f ‘ f I • I i > I H ■ i I ♦ ' ( j ik 1 < 1

\ . 1 I I ; ♦ ‘ 1 < • " - ' <

205 N. M ill •  Pontiac, III 
844-3337

(OLH’ON SAVI K
TAKE A N  A D D I T I O N A L  

2 0 %  OFF A N Y  O N E  
S AI F  PRI CED ITEM

cotiPON sa:
BUYANY2RE(

*5v

p r ic e :
TAKE 309$

4 i^ g . . . ;o r lO |$ .C t

s . "  ^ o h e p u f i f j h i ^ )  

Coupon m u ll^ j

a

.  , . . .

Special Group
Girls 7-14

SPORTSWEAR i
5

V̂ OFF
REGULAR
PRICE

Assorted styles, colors 
and sizes

1
1

•■Tv= i M i i i i
. > u .

i M i M i H i



y9S7 Holiday 
"Hawk" Classic

EUREKA

To n io ld U o n  CftiBplon 
sh ip

Cj m  1 - 1:00 P.H.
D ccca b c r

LEXINGTON

*AI) Trophlct «nd AM«rdl pr«senlcd 
la iM d itte ljr  foMowinq Ciunpionthip C< i-

Ca «« 5 -
1;00  P.M 

23 Oectnkber
MAHOMET

Ca m  7 • 
6 :1 0  o .«  

Dcceabci

Cj * c 2 -  2 :3 0  P.M. 
26 DcctMAbcr

DWIGHT
Case 10 -  2 : 3 0 p . m . 

20 Eece.-.btr HERSCHER

<) -  1 :00  P.M. 
■c*eb*r

C jac  3 -  6 :3 0  P.M.
2 t  l )ccc ii .bcr

REED CUSTER

C ts-t 12 
8 :0 0  P.M. 

29 Decca.tc r

Caoc 6 -

'’■? PRAIRIE CENTRAL 20 D e c c 'm b e r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ 2 8  Dvcor.bcr

Caac 8 
8 ;0 0  P.M.

CJB.C 4 -  8 :0 0  P.M.
26 December

t Ip C«rc 
W ll. i .c l

C jve  11 -
6:30 P.M. 

29 DectiLber

MORRIS
T fs ir i  P lace

Lions, g u e s ts  en jo y  h o lid ay  d in n e r
Chaisworth Lions club members, 

spouses and guests enjoyed a fine Chrisi- 
mas-season dinner at the Old Chapel Inn on 
Monday evening, Dec. 14.

Guests included Henning Kciiicr, an ex
change student from Germany who is at
tending Prairie Central High school as a 
junior this year and living with tlie John 
and Terry Hoffman family, and Stanley 
Hoffman, Henning’s American "grandfath- 
er."

Henning Keincr provided the program 
for the evening, showing slides of scenes iii

Gemiany. He had pictures taken along the 
Rhine River; scenes of castles, some falling 
apart, others developed as famous 
museums; a picture of the rocky bank 
associated with the German myth of the 
Lorelie; and a picture of grape culture on 
the steep slopes along die river. He showed 
scenes in the cities of Cologne and Berlin, 
including the infamous Wall between West 
and East Germany, also cathedrals, railroad 
stations, busy business streets, and parks 
with pools and fountains.

He told about his family and life in his 
home town of Alchcn, a village near die

city of Siegen, which is some miles east of 
Bonn, the capital city of Germany. He 
answered questions abwt his most interest
ing subjects in school (science and math) 
and said that after four months in this 
country it seemed to him diat young people 
are pretty much the same in the United 
States and Gemiany.

Lion president Terry Miller conducted a 
brief business meeting. There was a draw
ing for several table decorations of holiday 
greenery, and each lady guest tcKik home a 
tiny decorated Christmas tree as a favor.

HEA board enjoys Christmas party
Ruth Hensen, Livingston County Home 

Advisor, assisted by Darla Binkley, hosted 
the Christmas meeting for die Livingston 
County HEA Board members on Dec. 7. 
Those who attended enjoyed a delicious 
brunch, followed by a stxm meeting con
ducted by the president, Jean Ruff.

Ruff announced that the National Exten
sion Homemakers Extension has recom
mended an increase in dues to SI / person. 
After some discussion, board members 
moved to veto this raise. Currently, only 
$.05 / person is allocated for national dues.

The Livingston County Shopping Tour 
held Dec. 3 was thoroughly enjoyed by

those attending. Accoramg to Martha 
Knipp, Special Activities Dirtetor, there 
were 84 HEA members and their guests in 
the tour group. The groups first visited the 
Museum of Science & Industry where diey 
saw a stunning array of ethnic Christmas 
uees. In addition to this display of Christ
mas trees from around the world, there 
were also displays of creches from various 
countries. Tour members then were bussed 
to the Loop where they spent the afternoon 
shopping and looking at die window decor
ations. Everyone then ate the evening meal 
at Bishop’s at Louis Joliet Mall.

Craft Director, Gloria Zehr, reported that 
the Craft Day for 4-Hers was a success.

Over 130 4-Hers, HEA members, and 
guests attended the event. She also showed 
board members some of the ornaments that 
were made at the holiday ornament work
shop held Dec. 4. Everyone agreed that die 
varipus om^nients and decorations made 
diat Say wCTt^cry attractive.

Meri Knapp, public information director, 
announced that plans arc being developed 
for Livingston County HEA week, Feb. 21- 
27. A complete report will be made at the 
January meeting.

Following the reports from the directors, 
the meeting was adjourned. An exchange of 
handcrafted gifts was dicn enjoyed by 
everyone.

Terry Adams dies 
in Friday accident
The funeral of Terry J. Adams. 37, of 

rural Forrest was at 10 a.m. Monday at 
Forrest Apostolic Christian church.

Ministers of die church officiated. Burial 
was in the North Apostolic Cliristian ceme
tery.

The Culkin-Digglc Funeral Home. For
rest, was in charge of arrangements.

Mr. Adams died at 6:11 p.m. Friday, 
Dec. 18, 1987 at the scene of an automobile 
accident on Illinois 47 two miles north of 
Illinois 116.

He was bom July 21, 1950, at Kankakee, 
a son of Francis and Ruth Jacobs Adams. 
He married Sharon Zimmerman on June 
24, 1972, at Forrest. She survives.

Also surviving are his parents, Dwight; 
four daughters, Shawna, Jennifer, Kelli and 
Amber, and a foster daughter, Tonya Craig, 
all at home; two brothers, Thomas, Wil
mington. and Phillip. Dwight; and two 
sisters, Paula Diemcr, Kansas City, Mo., 
and Susan Adams, Harrisonville, Mo.

Mr. Adams owned and operated Terry’s 
Barber Shop in Forrest, was manager of the 
Oscar Meyer Hog Market in Forrest and 
was a livestock farmer.

He served in the Navy from 1970-74.
He was a member of the Forrest Aposto

lic Christian church.
Memorials may be made to the Fairview 

Haven at Fairbury or the Apostolic Chris
tian Home for the Handicapped at Morton.

Markets
Friday, Dec. 18 

Quote of Livingston Grain
CORN...........................................SI.72
BEANS.........................................$5.63

PUPPETS AND STORIES were on tap last week at the Chatsworth library- 
and the little ones paid dose attention.
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Just twist a ciip ,tndyou’ve got lx.Tr on tap.
New M iilfr (icnuinc H m I i* n*a] draft K*ei in a botilf Ii \  not 

heai-pasteu:ri/.ed, like rnusi hv-HTled N t in . It'su'kl hlieied lo^ive 
you the S i iu x u f in e s s  ,uui Iresluicss ol di.ilt Ix'er Imm ,i keu.

No u',i\. '.oil S;n •' I.ts'iiip, IS I vlie\ me
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M IU E R  G C N U IN t DRAFT. IT ’S BEER AT ITS BEST.
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F e s t i v e  s p e c i a l s
W « w ill b« d o— d 

Chrlstm ao E—  6  p.ni.
•  •  *

A ll day C hrlatm —  Day

F o r  Y o u r  H o l i d a y  M e a l s

O X > '

FLAV-O-RITE POWDBIH), DARK OR UCHT

B r o w n  S u g a r

2 LB.

BUTTER o r  REC.

HUNTER WHOLE BONELESS 5-8  LB. AVC.

Hams
$ M 4 8

Ciisco
Shortening. $ f 9 9

3 LB. H

LIBBY

Pumpkin PRINCELLA CUT

Yams
LB.

FEDERALLY INSPECTED MOIST COOK S 
SHANK PORTION

Smoked
Ham •  • • • • • •  LB.
HUNTER BONELESS HALF

Hams 2 ' 4  L8 A V C ................................................................... LB

$ | 1 8
$ ^ 6 9

FEDERALLY,INSPECTED MOIST COOK S 
B U n  PORTION

Smoked Ham...
■ BONELESS

..................................................

SEASONED

Rump; Roast Itaian Beef Roast

FLAVO-RITE

Flake Coconut
MINT CHOCOLATE BUTTERSCOTCH, LITTLE BIT 
SEMI-SWEET, MILK CHOCOLATE Or SEMI-SWEET CHOCOLATE

Nestle Morsels...............
MAXWELL HOUSE

Instant Coffee .................................  , •  •  80Z

OCEAN SPRAY STRAINED o r  WHOLE BERRY

Cranberry 
Sauce • • • • 160Z.

4 0  0 2 .

LAND 0  LAKES TURKEY ROASTS
$ ^ 7 9

$ 3 2 9

DARK M EAT .......................................2 Lb8

m i x e d ................................................................ 2L bs.

W H IT E .......................................................... 2Lb8
* 2 9 9

IGA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE 
BONELESS

Lb.

L HOUSE GROUND ROAST

ee. 3202 $ 3 7 9

Chuck
Roast LB.

$ f 4 8

FRESH BONELESS BEEF

Cube Steak . . . 5 2 ”

.995
$ i 9 9

• I

rMicK :>uLku e

Bacon...............................

YOUNG NTENDER BRANDGRADE A 
(CONTAINS: 3 SPLIT BREAST, 5 DRUMS,8 THIGHS)

Fryer Pic-O-Chic........
JIMMY DEAN W I^ LE  HOC R EC ” OR SPECIAL RECIPE

Roll saifeage...............
OSCAR MAYER SLICED REGULAR or 
THICK SLICED

FROM THE FREEZER

BIRDSEYE EXTRA CREAMY Or REC.

Cool Whip.......

PET

Pie Shell

s o t . 6 9 ^

..69<

O th er grocery savings

BIRDSEYE

Combination Vegetables
MINUTE MAID FROZEN

Orange Juice......  ......... ooz99^

NORTHERN RAINBOW

Napkins •  •  250 CT

GALA

Paper Towels........
WHITE CLOUD

Bath Tissue...........

$ f  2 9

4CT

5 9 <

89«

$ f  7 9

w e have extra large fruit for the holiday
HILEAN RED FLAME SEEDLESS CAROLINA DOLE JUMBO

G r a p e s  Y a m s  N a v a l  O r a n g e s

» 1 » 9  1 . 9 9 *  4 . * 9 «

BAKERY/DELI
FRESH BAKED

Pumpkin Piema n
MERKTS
BACON. GARLIC, SWISS ALMOND. WINE, OR CHEDDAR

Cold Pack
Cheese •  •  •  •  9.5 OZ.

COMMERCIAL BREAD
NATURES CRAIN FLAKE

Brown & Serve Rolls . . .  2  PKCS FOR

$ | 9 9

*1

CALFORINIA BUD SLEEVED

C e l e r y

59<

WASHINGTON STATE EXTRA FANCY EXTRA LARGE 
GOLDEN or RED

Delicious Apples

STALK

................... . 5 9 5

Dole Bananas ..................................... 3 l b s  f o r  9 9 <

N0.1 .

Idaho Potatoes..................’ I®®
IN-STORE COUPON

KRAR REC. OR LIGHT

Miracle
Whip
GOOD THRU SAT K C  26. 1967

■ - 9 8 ^
LIMIT 1 COUPON 6 PURCHASE PER FAMILY
suejEa TO STATE s local taxes where appUcabu

WITH COUPON

IN-STORE CO UM N
PLU019 .

MARGARINE OUARTERS

Parkay

' Price w ithout /, 
coMBOn
ip ag e

1 6 0 2 .

nmCMU i ’

COUPON
PLU017

‘̂ 9 ♦ • • * # R 1 B « KA.

’̂ ‘‘ ^ M A N U F A C T U R i i r r C O U P O N
B U Y T W 0 1 6 0 Z .
BIRDSEYE FROZEN 
FARM FRESH 
VEGETABLES AND  
GET AN 8  OZ.
BIRDSEYE COOL W HIP

mPHinMT̂ OEC 2M997OOU90N1 PUilOMSi Pto FAMILVFro STATE AND LOCAL TAXES YYHERE AmKAM

RETAAERMAIITO:
OmRAL. FOODS COP.0.90XE01
RANKAKEI.IIMMOI
S-WJW7 CV TV

IN-STORE COUPON
AAOMPHIA PLAIN OR LIGHT

Cream 
Cheese........ 69«

WITH COUPON
PLU018

Price w ithout 
coupon.......... 99< lACH

You're th e  reason w e  care .
PRICES EFFEaiVE DEC. 15-19, 1987 

OUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

CLIFF’S
IGA

O PEN  D A IL Y  
7 a .m . to  8  p .m .

P ip e r  C ity  
6 8 6 - 2 6 8 1

G ilm a n
2 6 5 - 4 7 6 3
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Chats#6Wr Students reflect 
on CHristm as, Santa Claus

1

----------- D m r n m v y

■- y

■*V '*>.
The ttudenu 

ichoo( wrote letten 
this year, with some difecied toward I 
Claus sod some expressing other r 
hoUday wishes or i 

The Plaindeakr is 
ceived and without 
staff qipreciaies the time spent hy the 
children and their teachers in compiling
what has come 
Plaindealer.

to be a tradition at the

out of paper. Tania 
UkM to leawe cookies for Santa. 

Holly Coleman likes to sing Christmas 
Welbom likes to play with hdr sled on the 

Jennifer Goldsberry likes to help 
Christmas dinner. Tlisha Carter 

to decorate the house. Alisha Harms 
likes to guess what is under the Christmas 
ires. Sarah Shots likes to make angels in 
the snow.
2nd grade sama letters

The Kindergarten class 
Santa a Merry Christmas 
list

All 1 want for Christmas is ____ .
Manhal Bravestar. Adrian Bachman^njdto 
St earphones; Becky Riveria.
Patch Doll; Heidi Rudin, a little b la ^  puns 
with a handle; Lacey 
Patch Water Kid; Kelb 
Rachel Boomgarden, 
silk hair, Jim Barker, Daisy- 
Austin. Cricket Doll; BeiMAmitIwOMbet 
Doll; Casey Sinnett. CricM<PfaULBoM)K 
Galloway, scooter, new*i

This Christmas I want other people to 
have food and Christmas presents. 1 want 
my parents to have rings, and kids u> get 
w te  ever they warn.

. By Mike Floyd

Can I have some of these things: compu
ter. ghet-o-blaster, telephone, animater, a 
ranote control car skateboard, stunt bike, 
scooter, gumball machine, typeriter, and 
asega m asta ssytem.

Your friend. Chris

I would like a telephone, a scooter, radio.
^ u^.'^araputcr and typwritcr.

**" Lindsay Ingold
Bates, bike and a race i 
phy. a pu^le bike; Zeb i __________
Kraig Reinitz, Thundercat Bike; Erik Kur- X
tenbach. Electric train; Jacob Roberts, pUy I want a ghctto-Master an^m y brother 
kistd; Bryan Aberle. lots of toys. •  football. Santa, ho>y do reindeer
• They want to say thank you Santa ^nd fly^ yo** really climb down the chim- 
haveagoodClmsimas. . • "«y’  ^  y«* “̂ “ y to peoples

The Chatsworth Kindergi 'houses? Do you really go in a sled?
Shawn Aberle

pen
The thing Chatsworth 

ents like to do to get ready for <
2 Adam Robinson likes to decorate the 
pvistm as Tree. Brian Howard enjoys put- 
iling the lights on the tree especially the star 
ipn the top. Rolando Nswaro likes to bsip 

teacher decorate the cJasnooni. lesae 
Franklin likes guessing udiat’s inside the 
liresents. Eric Bachman likes to  go for a 
yide at night to tee the hglNs on peoples 
liooses. Jeff Kesber Ittcs to help tfoooraie 
iThfitiinait cookies with Ms moiik. Iiatana 
Runyon likes buying preseott forhis family. 
Joshua Brand likes h e lp in g ^  babysitter 
fak ing  Christmss cookies. WUBtasdfciHi 
Jikes looking at toys in the Mdrs. Jetanny 
{Davisson likes putting up t te  ChrlMmas 
{tree. Kaleigh Livingston likes to wrap 
{presents. Bethany Meyers hkes to mske 
■cookies. Teresa Kurtenbach lilres to decor- 
iate the tree. Betsy Gullo likes to buy 
jprescnls for her family. Jenny Bailey likes

I V.Please bring me a roller racer. Please 
bring Dottie a teddy bear for her bear 
collection. Please bring Lisa some Barbie 
cloihes. Please bring Jolin a new watch. 
Please bring poor people money. Please 
bring sad people happiiKss.

Love, Jade Perkinson

1 want a doll named Cricket with a chair 
for her. My sister waitts Baby Talk. My 
brother wants some tractors.

Diane Stork

I waiu a computer and play dishes for my 
little kitchen that I play with sometimes. 
How are your elves doing and how arc your 
reindeer doing? I want a little radio for 
Christmas. I want a new pair of sweat pants 
and shirt that goes with the sweat pants. 
How are you doing?

Theresa Bcdnar

M erry
Christmas

Have the happiest 
holiday yet!

J & F Bus

►EASONS 
DEETINGiS
May your hoUday be wr^;>ped 
in peace, love and good diM r.

Farmer’s Grain 
4>f Charlotte

• f.

>" T T

wiagipcd in  and  I
, i'

Betly’a Bargain

,* •

Bob’a Auto Sales

'
1 /  .

I wish I had a scooter. I 
people to have food. I want other etmanhî  
to have food and water. I want a ghetto-o- 
Masier. I want poor people that are lonely 
to have friends and food. I warn a typewri
ter.

Tracy Lynn Penley

poor paopla a home. For my brother a miM-' 
football game. For my couain - 1 wiab ha
would get bettor. I know you

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER 
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car, and for

Your Friend. Adam Zimmerman

1 wish that 1 could have a computer, and 
I wish that my sister Karen will get a 
Barbie doll. I like Rudolph the red-nosed 
reindeer. I might leave some cookies for 
you, I/* mom and dad let me.

Love. Abby Schlatter

I want a computer. I like working on a 
computer. I want my mom and dad to have 
new car and the poor people to have some 
food. Thank you Santa, for the computer.

Mamh Ham
1 would like a scooter, and a computer, a 

ghctto-o-blaster, a radio for my brother 
Glen. Please bring a billfold for my Dad 
and a tapcpiaycr for Gmadma Heming. She 
lives in Kentucky.

from Eric Smders

I warn a stunt bike, a radio, a tiv, 
compiNer, a remote control car. gumball 
m a c t^  and a telephone. I warn the poor 
people to be happy.

William France

I want three skate boards and a Mr. 
Game Show and a stunt bike with mags, 
spike football shoes and a Boper KermiL 
I'd like sport things & a sega system, a dart 
set, and some money for the poor.

MarkZom

I would like a remote control car. And 
for sick people please help them. Please 
help unhappy people. Help my mom and 
dad and p e c ^  storving. Thank you Santa.

PIrom ^ le n  Bates

I would like a remote control car and a 
ghelto-blasfbr! Can I have a stunt bike for 
me? My dad wants a beagle. I want a 
computer. My mom wants a dress. My 
sister wants a 3-specd.

Jason Pilchfoed

Could I have a computer, a typewriter, a 
telephone, and please could I have a reireo- 
dcci? Please could I have a gumball ma
chine and two more things. Could I please 
have an elve? Could I help other people 
that are lonely?

Evereu Battey

I want a ghett-o blaster and a scooter. 
And I want to sec your reindeer and your 
elves too. And I want to sec you too.

from Lonnie Dailley

want a gumball mahine. Then I want 
some food for the poor people. Then I want 
a trroior for my d ^ .  I want some presents 
for the poor people over'in other countries.

Kenton Rudia.

I wish my mom could have roses. And 
my dad could have new tools. And my 
brother could have, a new scooter. I would 
like to have a good lime with my friends in 
Florida. That's all I have lime for.

love. Jeff Kurtenbach

THIRD GRADE
My Chriatmas wish for the world is:

For all peofie to get what they wish for 
or at least p r^ y  much like it and not get 
one that dore not work.

Daniel Steidinger

May it be brimming with good 
friends and wonderful times.

Livingston 
of Chatsworth, Inc.

CHRISTMAS
Joy to die world 
told tt> all our 
dear frlcnda.,

The Coffee Cup

A
C h r is tm a s  

T h a n k  
Y o u  ’

A special heartfelt , 
thank you to aU our 
customers fo r  making 
this year of serving you 
a real joy!

Shafer-Paairton Agency

bafoea.
AaMDda Uvingtoon.

I wibb foal n r /n  body in the world w u

Shane Aberle

I want a new cat and a scooter. Please get 
my sister a new radio and a silk hrir 
Cabbage Patch.

Brandon Rairnr
I want two ihuigs. I want a computer and 

s gumball machine. I with old people to be 
happy all the time m d I wish poor people 
00110 be so lonely. I hope my family and I 
can be happy and have a nice year too, 
Santa.

i¥om Melissa Jamison

I wish tba world will have Christmaa.
Danny Bailey

nriern^
Christmos

Bor wtihes for a holiday 
wsapped in love and peace.

Haberlcorn Hardware

To havt poaoe witb odier oott 
Den

Ihat the world gels bigger 
every Cbrisbnaa.

I wish people this Chrii

<
The world needs everybody.

Larao

There is peace and no crime 
one would have a home and eno

Si

Peace
Mike

That Africa gM  a lot of foo 
lontrylikei 

a llsotuof fo
country like apples and bananas

■food.
Andy

My wish is that the world I 
roads.

O

Scott Plumbing 
and Heating

That there would be a sksi 
every town.

The world would like a jolly
C

A jolly Christmas and every | 
a very special gift

o p
IF Ir  Ir A  A’.

★  ★  ★  o

Pttace
G

Good
.Ov WIUli

Your frientUiip and aupport are 
Importim to ua. Merry Chiiacmaa.

People’s Cleeners

w ir w ^  V  J
i t  if  if It / -

* * * *

^  to Have all the trash in the « 
to be in the t r i ^  cans so we 
neither will set animals. And /  
to be good. I also wish tha 
would have enough money I 
alao like for the aiorea to havi 
And for everyone to have go 
I*d also like to have no Ares, 
ships to be unsinkable.

 ̂ I want the world to have a c 
countries but I want them to 
like us and if you don’t w 
countries I don’t care. Becausi 
the peopte in the world and U 
free, it just isn’t fair to them, 
they have to ask their Presic 
places and Etheopions do not 
food.

Nich

To have more fun and game 
Josh

May every happiness be 
yours this Chriatmas.

Thanks
for your Business

Sears
Catalog Agency

■A ★  ★  ★  Ar ★
•A ★  ★  Ar "A ★  ★  

A- ★  ★  ★  A ’ A- ★

'4 ' ]

V- r

f '

Merry 
Cbriatmt

The Fanners
Dick and Janet Ste

Q

k has been our idiAi 
••rye you. Merry Chi

. t

Rower Ci

i ^ r̂#-
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T d h m  peace wUi other oouiriet.
DenkMcrideth

That the world fe u  b iffer md bigger 
every G vistm u.

CalColeman

I wish people this Christmas have
0BDOI6S*
^  OlUs Adams

Hw world needs everybody.
Larame Melcher

There is peace and no crime and every
one would have a home and enough money.

SaraSaddeih

Peace
Mike MoranvUle

That Africa geu a lot of food from our 
country like bananas, beans and

Andy Kurtenbach
allaoruoffo

ott Plumbing 
md Heating

My wish is that the world had moving 
roads.

Craig Perkins

^  That there would be a skating rink in 
every towTL

Thii Rudin

The world would like a jolly Christinas.
Cheryl Brand

A jolly Christmas and every person to get 
a very special gift.

Travis Baker

^  to Have all the trash in the world aitd sea 
to be in the trash cans so we won’t suffer 
neither will sea animals. And All the crooks 
to be good. I also wish that everybody 
would have enough money for bills. I'd 
also like for the stores to have low prices. 
And for everyone to have good manners. 
I’d also like to have ito fires, and have all 
ships to be unsinkable.

B.J. Gillette

^  I want the world to have a couple of new 
countries but I want them to be free! Just 
like us and if you don’t want anymore 
countries I don’t care. Because I love all of 
the people in the world and If they are not 
free, it just isn’t fair to them. Like Russia 
they have to ask their President to go to 
places and Etheopions do not have enough 
food

Nicholas Dohman

To have more fun and games.
Josh Alan Reinitz

4ay every happiness be 
yours this Christmas.

Thanks
'or your Business

Sears
italog Agency
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

M e r r y  

Cbriatmaa

The Fanners Pub
Dick and Janet Steidinger

es

piness 

Year

VISION
lOIS

k has been our pittsure to 
(crwe you. Merry Christtnas.

Rower Cart

i

Would be peace, happtaeas. gooihieasl It 
would also te  that people itioo|hout the 
world would nev^be skk or hungry again. 
'That there wouju be no more figlUing or 
war. I w iltr^erybody  h a p p i ^  this 
Christmas season!

Emily Klehm

Grade 4

My Christmas Wish

For Christmas my sister would like a 
Pasta shirt. For my two friends Ben and 
Troy, Ben would like racing gloves and 
Troy wants a FTee style bike. Aĵ  I would 
like a Strada scooter.

Merry Christmas 
from Garrett Henrichs

My Christmas is that all the people in 
Ethiopia get well and they have food And 
that all the people who d m ’l have food or 
money. I want them to be taken care of. I 
hope my grandpa gets his boat so he can go 
Tidiing and boating in the Kankakee River. 
My sister wants a Cabage Patch Kid Com 
Silk. My brother wants tractors the little 
kind. I hope that people everywhere get 
well. I hope that everyone has a Merry 
Christmas.

By Sarah Boomgarden

My Wish is to get my mom what she 
asked for. Like a sweater, shoes, robe 
things like that. And I also want her to be 
very happy. And for her to have a warm 
and happy Christituis. And one thing I 
would like to have is a Com-Silk Haired 
Cabbage Patch Kid.

Sasha Hurt

I woud like this to happen at Christmas. 
That all the neady children get food. My 
brother gels a train se t My mom gets a 
diningroomset. My Dad a new tracktor. My 
sister a cabigepatch doll. And I want a 
Bears football helmet.

by Ben Kurtenbach

My Wish for Chrisunas is My Grandpa 
Kemnetz wants a new pool triangle. Also 
my Grandma Kemnetz might want a little 
music box. My Grandpa and Grandma 
Schlatter might want a puzzle. My Mom 
and Dad want some candy, (Fannie Maes) 
my sister Abby wants a barbie doll and I 
think Karen wants a barbie doll and a teddy 
bear.

By Craig Schlatter

My Chrisunas Wish is that the Africans 
have something to eat. I wish drugs that are 
in our counuy would be used less. I wish 
the world would be safer and that the

^ / I  '

ALL THar 
SP6CKaeour

CHRISTIWaS'

Oilier Tile Co., Inc.

Dehm Bus Service
Dte a  WUma

boUdaya would be beoer. I wish mora, 
people would be ibankful lo Ood and ibei 
more people would get along and be nicer.
I wish all sickness would stop.

Angie Carter

I hope my mom gets some cookware. I 
hope my brother gets a dart gun. My wish 
for my sister to get is car for her barbie I 
hope dad geu a gun rack I hope my 
grandma and grandpa get home safely from 
Florida. My biggest wish is that now-one 
geu skk or hurt I would like a rifle.

Chris Kerber

I would give my church a elevator for the 
handicapped and elderly. And give every
one in world to have peace on e i ^

By Ben Hertenstein

Mv CIvistmas Wish is for me to pay 
back my brother’s sprint car that I broke. 
Also I wish everybody a Merry Christinas 
and a happy New Year. Another thing is for 
my grandma to get a lamp and my mom to 
get a TV. My dad wishes for money. My 
stepdad warns another car. My grandpa 
wishes for boat and my other mom wanU 
sorhe towels. One thing I want is a compu
ter.

Jeff Curl

For my mom I want lo get her a set of 
dishes. FOr my grandma I want to get her a 
new car. For dad I want to get him tome 
new paius. For Mandy I want to get her a 
teddy bear. For my grandpa he wanu a 
million dollars. For Lynne I want to' get her 
a set of geese. For Kirk I want to get him a 
round ubie.

Christina Ham

My Christmas wish is for my brother to 
get an electronic car. I wish for my sister to 
get a ghetto blaster. I wish that Mom would 
get $20,000.001 wish 1 would get a pocket 
knife.

Andy Rudin

I h m  my Mom wins the lotia I wish 
Mrs. Dehra would gee a new car and my 
dad a 4x4. I wish my sister would get a 

4 diamond ring and a 4x4 for my real (tad. I 
wish I had a rocket

Billy Burgett

Qraig would like a remote control air
plane, Ben would like a racing plate for his 
bike, Chris would like a dart gun. Jeff 
Vould like a scooter, Garrett would like a 
BB gun. Brad would like a new bike, Andy 
would like a pocket knife. Billy would like 
a remote control car, and I would like a 
freestyle bike. Also my dad would like a 
rifle, and my mom would like a bigger 
kitchen.

Troy

I wish for my two brothers to get a 
electronic race car for Christmas. I w i^  my 
mom will get new furniture for Christmis. I 
wish my grandma and grampa get for a new 
bed for Christmis. I wish my aunu and 
uncles get a new car. I wish for my cousin 
Jeremy electronic taim set I wish for my 
cosin bria a pair of baby bibs. I wish my 
cousin Mikle gets a baby goodtaire.

By Shawna Galloway

My Christmas wish is that the Ethiopians 
might get them food, and that they would 
stop righting with when they know they 
don’t have any weapons. I want my aunt to 
live in a new house and not to live in an 
apartment. This is what I am going lo get 
for my cousins Jessica-Baby Heather, Ju
lian-electronic race car, Steve-guitar, Ual-a 
set of Little house on the prairie bo(4cs. 
Tony-couple pairs of pants and socks. I 
wish I will get a skateboard.

By Veronica
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May peace be jrour gift at Christmas.

Dr. Ed Schmid and Dorothy

It has been our pleasure to 
serve you. Merry Chrlatmas.

Did Chapel Inn

Bumper
to

Bumper

Chatsworth

Automotive

_  Tia the season to 
say "thanks, friends."

Dennewitz Brothers

MRS. ROACH EMH CLASS

I like you! I waoied lo use the amsd yon 
be cause that is one of my w ads. I love
you!

dvisC assity

I like you! I love you! Bring me sod my 
sister some toys I love reindeen.

Love Charares Warren

Thank you for my train set that you gave 
me last year. Happy Q nstm as to you. 
Thanks for Christmas! Happy next T huki- 
giving!

Love, Chad Brown

I love you! you are very special.
Love. Joshua Roberts

I like to have s race car. I I love you 
Saiua. Bring what you can!

Love Thank you. Kevin Halsey

Thank you for all the thing syou have got 
roe! Thank you for kids all over the world. 
You are nice to grown-ups and you are nice 
to every thing in the world. BuL especially. 
I love you.

Love Andy Craver
Sih Grade 

Dear Sanu

I waitt a dream Quistmas. In my Christ
mas dream I want to go lo California and 
go to a football game. I want the 49ers to 
beat the bears 27-24 in overtime. I want to 
go to Disney land and visit the Epcot 
center. Then I want to go to Honda and get 
a ate for Christmas.

Matthew (Turl

Mavsil. t e  •  
BROIHERStll

I wodd I to f o r  
ware k baceee I H e  ii v « y  I 
w n t  a Pofo BaO. I wm t it bacMM ■ gr| 
s t e r  baa one. I  w m  oqr owo T.V. IWMI I f  
VCR. I warn a Cabbage Patch Kid vvMi 
glaasea. I also w aa  a Newbon  Cabbaga 
Patch Kid. I w « t  my Aonl Be^r. U n w  ■ 
Ncnn. Grandma. Ooaain Chriadiia. Stepha-i 
Die. Shane, Graig to come out for CMst->

Prom Shelly Jamison

I want 50,000 dollars for Christmas.^ 
Santa. I want a kH of clothes for Christmaa.^ 
and I warn a new car for my Mom and Dad/ 
I want a kN of toys for Christmas, Santa. I! 
want a small kitten that has slot of hair.

Your Friend.
KandiBakeri

I
I hope you come this Christmas and give 

me lots of toys. Such as a three wheeler a n f  
a snowmobile w  a mini bike. So if you do^ 
Ilhankyou. I

Thanks from Jason Wheeler'
1

I wish I could win 5 million dtdlars. B 
would spend it on new clothes and spend c  
week with Bon Jovi. And to have Kim and 
Tanya for sisten. And a brand new car fori 
my mom and dad. And a trip to Disney) 
Land. And a little puppy that will stay a! 
puppy forever. 1

From.Kari Dehnf
Continued ,j

W i s h i n g  y o u

C h e e r y  C h r i s t m a s

lb  aO our friends and customers, go our hopes that 
your holiday be perfect in every way.

Dohman Electronics
Dutch, Connie,

Dustin, & Nicholas

Season's Best!
May the season 
bring fortji love, 
peace  an d  joy 

to you and  yours.

Robert A. Adams 
Agency, Inc.

Thp riT (^  N ocL
Humbly they came In 
wonejer and adoration, 
bearing gifts to the 
newborn babe.
May the peace, hope and 
joy of the Christmas 
season fill your holidays.

Culkin-Diggle Funeral Nome
Foirest & (phatawortli

David, Susan, Benjamin,
Amy & David
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I beeo vcfy good. I wsoi some 
WMl some rock musk upes. /  

would be nke, loo. Thst’s i

For ChrisunAS I would Uki 
__and A dress. I want m)
nothing they want. I also'

-•— - - CBBeS.
nt ^^  . Christin

I would like a millkm doll 
gyaietbed. I would like to tak 
Mend. Kari, to Disney Land. I w 
have Kari for a sister.

• >

On Christmas I go to my gr 
bnise, we get lou of presents 
^ e n  we go to my other grandm 
get more presents. After that w 
and get more presenu and eat h 
we go to bed. On Christmas r 
get more presents.

M

I would like for Christmas a I 
because I am a sweet girl.. I i
j h p f ^ g  mall full of clothes.

amily to be happy. I also 
mimed Tihiny. I also want to gc 
something special. I also wai 
Disney Land. I wish I could ha 
smaller sister.

'i

I would like to have lots c 
would like to spend a week cr 
^ i .  I want a puppy. Give r 
something very special.

Tanya

For this Christmas 1 want a I 
also want a VCR for my ikw 
want a little puppy so I can g 
dad.

I wish that My family and 1 
Hawaii. We went there on a ) 
we got there we stayed at a vei 
hotel with five built in swim 
We also ate at very expensive i

1 have been very nice lately, 
eserve a computer and a bicyc

I want my mom to be happ; 
with a easel player. I know d 
been real good, Iwi am going l

'" *1 . J  n
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I bwff veiy good. 1 waoi some wiesikn. 
ivMt fQw»e 1̂  nuiiic upM. A bean bag 
M r would be nice. too. That’s alllw ant.

Steve Rich

llor rwriwmat I would like a radio,
__and a dress. I want my family 10
anything they warn. I also want some

Your friend, 
Christina Saltzman 

I would like a millkm dollars and a 
waierbed. I would like to take my best 
Mend. Kari, to Disney L4uid. I wish I could 
have Kaii for a sister.

Your friend, 
Jodi Splane

On Christmas I go to my granttanoter’s 
house, we get lots of presents. It is fun. 
^ ie n  we go to my other grandmother’s and 
get more presents. Alter that we go home 
and get more presents and eat turkey. Then 
we go to bed. On Christmas morning we 
get more presents.

your friend,
Mike Lowery

I would like for Christmas a lamborgeny 
because I am a sweet girl., I also want a 
jkppping mall full of clothes. I also want 
^  wnily to be happy. I also want a dog 
named Tifllny. I also want to go get my dad 
something special. I also want to go to 
D isn^ Land. I wish I could have a have a 
smaller sister.

Your Friend. 
Kim Deck

I would like to have lots of clothes. I 
would like to spend a week end with Bon 

I want a puppy. Give my grandma 
something very special.

from
Tanya Kurtcnbach

For this Christmas I want a PoGo Ball. I 
also want a VCR for my new TV. I also 
want a little puppy so I can give it to my 
dad.

Love, 
Kari Bates

wish that My family and 1 could go to 
Hawaii. We went there on a yatch. When 
we got there we stayed at a very expensive 
hotel with five built in swimming pools. 
We also ate at very expensive reastrants

Sincerely, 
from Scott

I have been very nice lately. I iliink that I 
^serve a computer and a bicycle, 

r Love,
Mall Stork

I want my mom to be happy and a radio 
with a caset player. I know that I haven’t 
been real good, but am going to get better.

Love Always, 
^  .^.^^gjnnie Rcibeling
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Win you bring me •  eaw er. •  —
tape, md •  uew eel <i IMr WM
you also bring my 
money becaoee my < ***£J5*2I 
Please bring my cal a kagm  w -  w m e  
hringaUilKMeiUnpiome.

YourMedd, 
Sanh EUnbedi Bnff ,

Win you please bring me heemie. Bring 
my mom and dad somMiing apedal. Bring 
me wvw* ckNhea. Oet Alison something 
special, loo. Please briiv me a khten for my 
own. Get some nice t h i ^  for my brothers 
and sisters, loo. Oet my aunts m d uncles 
and cousins some special things alsa Bring 
special things to everyone who needs H. 
Get everyone something nice. Thank you.

YourRriend, 
Edna Kay Steidinger

I wish that we won one million dollars. 
Then we spent the money on a vacation 10 
Hawaii. We had lots of fun there. We 
suyed at a real expensive hotel with five 
built in swimming pools, and fast room 
service. We went Ih m  on a yacht I took 
four of my friends. Thier names were Scott 
Steve. Mau S. and Matt C. We had a good 
time^lhere.

from Chris
6/

My "Dream Christmas" would be to feed 
the hungry and give them all a home. I 
would alro give llte a present maybe two. 
It would be nice if they could have a Merry 
Chrisunas.

Monica Riha

In my "Dream Chrisunas" I would like 
my parents to have a house in Colorado, 
my brother Jeremy to have a really nice 
helmet for the four wheeler, my brother 
Adam U> have a museum f il l^  with dino
saur skeletons. I would have 2,000,000 
dollars in gold coins.

My "Dream Christmas" would be for 
everyone who had Uoubles or sicknesses in 
the world to gel over them. I also wish that 
everyone gets gels presents and appreciates 
them. I also wish tluit everyone would get 
along on this day. Last of all, I wish that 
everyone remembers the true meaning of 
Chrisunas and has a nice day.

By Chris Gerth

For Chrisunas I would like u> go u> 
Georgia and visit my Grandpa. We could 
go boating if there’s any water left He has 
a dog that is bigger ihm my sister. It gets 
really hot down there, but I would never 
live there because I would the Illinois 
snow.

Mandy Baker

My "Dream Christmas" would be up in 
the nKxmuins in a cabin with just my 
family. We would go hiking and make
things out of U ttu iU S S tli 
we would cut n f ig  enram Stt m e. tmder 
the tree we would put alot of presents 
and make ornaments. Then we will eat a 
big dinner and share it with our dog! We 
would have the best Chrisunas ever.

Cori Decker

94erry Cfiiistmas
FROM

‘Borfi Qarden Center

HOLIDAY HOURS;
THURSDAY. DEC. 2 4 :8  A M .-4 RM. 

CLOSED FRIDAY-SATURDAYSUNDAY,
DEC. 25-26-27

sAl *e
30% OFF Artificial Trees, Wreaths, 

Silks and Christmas Items
(D E C .28-31)

FLOWER aiOPPE & GIFT BOUTIOUE
^ 8 I 5 / 2 6 M 4 6 4 . 1-57 T O  O NARGA E X IT  280. RT. 54  EA ST

My "DiMrii Chrisunas’’ would be 10 have 
tn a jA  money lo buy everybody in the 
w oriT a Chrisnnaa gift. All I’d want to 
seoeiue was dm Joy and the great thanks of 
tepaopls.

Jeremy Ziiqnnennan

My Dreana Chrisunu” would be u> 
wake ap on Chrisunas morning and go 
downsump. (  will find a big screen odor 
T.V., a stereo, a free style bike and fiye 
tickets 10 Calitonia all for me. I would also 
like for my dad, my mom. my brother and 
my aisier to get everything they wanted too. 
I would kwe to be tteated like a king for the

-  . JeffRieger

For Christmas I would like U) have the 
Schaffer Christmas and everybody be satis
fied with what they got (w h i^  they usually 
are). I can help watdi my little cousins. All 
my aimu, ancles, and cousins would be 
th m . Everybody will get a full stomach 
from the delicious foods. We ^ t  to give 
grandma and grandpa our own gifts. We all 
go home happy and eager to go u> bed.

Devon Honegger

My "Dream Chrisunas" would be the day 
I get 300 million dolalrs. Also five air
planes and three helicqixers would do. 
Don’t forget a heliplane. a shiny limosine, 
and a huge mansion with a butler at each 
door.

David Banwart

For Christmas I would like to have a 
party. I would invite all my friends. We 
would play games and watch scary movies 
all nighL Everyone would scream and wake 
up the whole neighborhood.

Kelli 2Ununerman

My "Dream Chrisunas” would be like 
getting all the presents I could hold and 
eating all the candy canes I could eat. For 
Chrisunas I could have a car for every day 
of the week. Every person of my family 
could own a house.

Carrie Knauer

Fbr Christmas I would like to go to

Grandpa and Grandma Leman’s house. We 
will eat a big supper. Next we would open 
presents. I would get a walkman with radio 
and tape. After opening presents we would 
play games. Finidly l^o re  we leave we 
woiild have a nice snack.

Aden Leman

For Christnus I would like to go to my 
Aum’s house. All my cousina would be 
there to give and open presents. We would 
have a big volleyball game, and finally try 
to break a pinata.

Jokae Haas

My "Dream Christmas" would be lo have 
Christmas in Switzerland. It would be 
awesome!! I want to go for Chrisunas 
because Switzerland would have fresh 
snow in the mountains and you know how 
pretty that is. Also I like to Uavel not just U) 
Connecticut but farther. It is always fun to 
see my relatives in Connecticut But. my 
dad has been to Switzerland so I just have 
logo!!!

James Schneider

For Chrisunas I would like to go to my 
aunt’s house in Tennessee. We woiild leave 
two days before Chrisunas and take all are 
presents with and open them down there. 
Then my aunt and uncle would come up to 
Illinois with us to celebrate New Years 
Eve.

Mike Beal

For Chrisunas I would like lo have 
everything done quickly so we can get U) 
opening presents. Insted of having every
one waiting for hot turkey, mashed pota
toes, and beans just have sandwiches and 
that kind of stuff. That way we won’t have 
to wait so long and we would save more 
time.

After tiimier e v e n fo o e  woold pet •  ami I d  
dw IMag mom aM dinkifroom a d  hove a 

•pamoa pam oat pnaeaia. Ile a  after opm- 
ia i neaeaiB aO die kidi.iiioald go down in 
the baaemeatwid play while the adnlls talk.

S rS !Z ffV ‘ZI4?

My Dream Chriatmae would be 10 have 
everyone gat five wiriiea. And they would 
also come tree. I wtefa that everything was 
free and there were no such thing as money. 
I wish that there were only motorfaomes and 
no houses.

Steve Trost

For Christmas I would like to go to my 
Grandma and G rande’s house and play 
pictionary with my cousins. Its a real fun 
game. My Uncle Harry and Aunt Til are 
good at U. I hope I get pictionary for 
Christmas.

Kimberly Rieger

For Christmas I would like to see how 
people in other solar systems celebrate 
Christmas. Maybe I would see them decor
ating maple trees instead of evergreesn. The

Evetyoaa woald have a aioa ̂  10 4 
Christmaa t)iy. SiiaM paoala woiriH 
food lo odm  who wanlii*t horn ahoaih 
for a good meaL tf Claiftmm was IliB dS . 
alaaiMt everyone woald be happy.

Byfokaelfiaaal

My Dream Christinas woald be lo 
Win the Lottery for SKUXXXOOa I  woald 
bay many lUags iacladhn a km  can  and 
an entertainmem ccraer. I woMd ako  give 
things 10 my fondly and frienda.

MattKeeley

iuniiopa0*S

GUTTERS
BY BARNEY

•5 in. continuous 
•6 in. continuous

FREE ESTIMATES
PHONE

815-265-4777

Ken’s Refrigeration & Heating
Refrigeration—Heating—Cooling 
Elec&ical Wiring—Heat Pumps

Service all makes and models of refriger- 
attN ,̂ freezers and air conditioners. Furnaces, 
window units and central air conditioners 
available.

W HIRLPOOL A P P L IA N C E S AVAILABLE  
R H E E M  H E A T IN G  and COOLING UNITS

K E N  B O U D R E A U
CaU2S54€01 or 2654235

Service Available Anytime—Call for Appointment

•1S% OFF FOOTBALLS S 
BASKETBALLS 

•POSTERS -  PENNANTS A 
KEY CHAINS 
(tiock ing  s lu lla r*,

•SWEATS • YOUTH S ADULT 
Extra Thick

•BEARS • BULLS - ILLINI 
LAKERS • CELTICS • CUBS 
CARDINALS A TWINS 
Clothing (In stock) 

•RAIDERS - PLAY-OFF T 's  A 
FOOTBALL JERSEYS -Sharp 

•JACKETS - WOOL • NYLON 
A CORDUROY - LOOK'N 
GOOD

•15% OFF ALL SHOES 
(In Slock)
Popular f ty la i A colors

o
8" P O R T IN Q ^  
 ̂ OD8 & GYM

'rtarga. It. 
2 6 B -4 !8 1 5 4 5 5 8

GIFT
WRAPPING

WE HAVE A NEW LINE OF
Children’s T-Shirts

That can be xdered

DUDS *N’ STUFF
Clothing, Crafts & Books 

Gift Certificates Available 
Consignment & Retail 

108 NORTH CENTRAL 
OILMAN, ILLINOIS 

815-265-7621 
EUen a  Everett Lanen

Mon., Tues., Wed., 
Fri.,SaLs

10:00 a.m. to4:00 p.m. 
Gosed Thursday

Wanted—Pre-thirties era 
clothing for sale on con
signment.

20% OFF SALE
on all Silk and Permanent Flower 

Arrangements, Wreaths and Plants
NOW THROUGH 

DEC. 31
(We will be closed 

Dec. 26)

GILMAN
Savings up to 12.50 F L O W E R  S H O P
on a Fine Selection of South Crescent SL

Permanent Phone 265-7342
Holiday Wreaths

Stocking
Stuffer
List

Clothes Brushes

1^

Merry Christmas and "’ 
Happy New Year from

.... the Directors and Staff........
of Watseka 1st..

----  ..-National Bank...

I

0 .

E \L. -A ] A..-.- q jQ -

W ^ ̂

Wallets and 
Money Clips

Lighlers-Pipes
Radar Detectors
Hunting Caps
Winter Hats
Gloves-Bools-

Socks
Buckles & Belts

To Size 54

Clocks
Letter Openers
Gift Boxed

Handkerchiefs
Thermal Under- 

Wear in Color

Key Chains 
Toiletries 
Coffee Mugs
JeanSin stretch and 

regular denim

Saddlemen's 
Dress Slacks

Trouble Lights
Flashlights
Fluorescent

Flashlights 
CB Radios 
Thermos Jugs 
Road Atlases 
Coveralls
Gold Plaled-GiH Bond

Tire Testers 
Shave Kits

Rings 
Thermo Coasters

^  ForltHicias
Solar Powered

Desk Items 
Shirts

To Site 20 Neck

Luggage
Mini 110 Pocket

Cameras 
Funny Signs 
Calculators 
Men's Cologne 
Manicure Sets 
Watches 
Bear

Stuffed wilh '/i-million 
PealS's

Volkswagen 
Letter File 

50's Cars in Minialure
Hand Carved

Cufflink Boxes 
Playing Cards

in Hand Carved Boies 
froffl Poland

Cofflpoteriied Digital
Banks

Spods McKeiuie
Shirts

Chicago Bears
Shirts, C ^  Pernanh

Outdoor
Thermoiiieters

V-Neck Acrylic 
Sweaters

HICKS PUZA STORE
GILMAN

Open Every Day Until 11 p.m.

m
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Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
from all of us at Dick’s

Save in 1988  with all these Crazy 8 Specials!

Pepsi-Cola
PEPSI-FREE, MTN. DEW 

& SLICE Need
Not

Be Present
To Win

irg, ^

Christmas Drawing 
Win Up To A I  

1,000,000 Cash
COIjO R ^ ^ '  GUA1?I) 1 

HLM I)fc'\liIX'H>lNC5

Tombstone 
Pizzas

D«v«l«p
■M atlfei 
ChrtotaMM  
n * M o r iM  
A t ■

]B « a a tlta l
fPric*

1 2 ”

tPepfl
Grand Prize: $500 Cash & 5 Instant Lottery Tickets  
1st Prize: $100 Cash & 5 instant Lottery Tickets  
2nd • 10th Prizes: $10 Groceries & 5 Instant Lottery Tickets  
11th • 20th Prizes: 5 Instant Lottery Tickets

PURCHASE REQUIRED
One Entry Slip with Every $25 Purchase (Example $100 Order =  4 Entries)]

Drawing
Deadline Held
Dec. 31 Jan. 1

I Color Print Flm 
12 CapoMires for
Wit • .

$ 1 .7 9
i$ exe $a.49
24 EXP...$9.99
M exo...$S.49 

om t VAUD: occtMiii u  10. !«•;

9”
Pizzas

12' (22()/ i
C'het'so \  
Siuisa^f

12" 122.)/)

■  O K . O . & 4 . C
t lor procoaonp

Sm ()k.*d S iiiis ,.j)c
mih IVpiK'tonl'

12" (22../.) 
Ch.-fs.' & 

M.■lInl)ur̂ t‘r

8-16 Oz. Returnable 
Bottles

2-Liter
Bottles

PABST
Blue Ribbon 
12-12 Oz. Cans 
Warm or Cold

COUNTRY CLUB
Vodka
or Gin 
1.75 Liter

CANADIAN
Club
750 Ml.

BUSCH
Beer
24-12 Oz. Cans 

\  Warm Only

DEKUYPER
PEACHTREE
Schnapps
750 Ml.

MARTINI & ROSSI
Asti Spumante
750 Ml.

ANDRE
Champagnes
750 Ml.

THE CLUB
Peach
Sparkle
750 Ml.

CALIFORNIA

Head Lettuce................. ..................... Head

3 DIAMOND
Mandarin O ranges.................. n oz.
SACRAMENTO

i  Tomato Juice........................... 46 oz.

Shank Portion 
Butt Portion 
Center Cut Slices.. rrrrr^^^. Lb.

SUNKIST

Navel Oranges 4 Lb Bag
WASHINGTON XTRA FANCY GOLDEN OR
Red Delicious Apples Lb.
WISCONSIN
Russet Potatoes ........10 Lb. Bag

LODA’S FINEST
Chicken Leg Q uarters.................Lb.

THANK-YOU APPLE OR
Cherry Pie Filling............  ........21 Oz.

I PRINCE
; Spaghetti................................... 2 Lb.
■ Reg. or Thin

■ SCOT TOWELS
^  Holiday Twin-Pack.........................

^ Folger's Coffee Sale

88« OSCAR MAYER
Little F riers.................................Lb.

BALLARD
Biscuits . 4 Pack

88̂
98«

OSCAR MAYER
Bologna............................... i2 0z. Pkg.

DEAN’S
Sour Cream.

D IC K ’S
iuiuii

2 Lb. Can 26 Oz. Dacaf. 8 Oz. Instant

$388 $ 0 6 8  $338

Super Market
Chatsworth

Quantity
Rights

Reserved

. V
Instant Decaf. $4.38

iB C D  ^ S T E I D G l tS D
V on

7 : 3 0  •  8 : 0 0  E v e r y  D a y
Prlo#8 P*c- - Jan. S

PHILADELPHIA
Cream Cheese

64 0Z.

.1 Lb.

3 Lb

MINUTE MAID
Orange Ju ic e ....................
BLUE BONNET
Stick Margarine................
SHEOD’S
Country C rock..................
CENTRELLA
Orange Ju ice ............................. ĵoz.
LLOYD J. HARRIS 4 4 A f l
Pumpkin Pies............................jeoz.

(Larga 46 Oz. $2.28)
BIRDS EYE
Cool Whip........  , 0. 8 8 ’

.1 Lb

BOz.

[C irU K D
^  ‘ V e n egc ■ ( K n a i ) €

ft r (f fff c( (• ^  ) A C T M iU K g Q  ^
VT O i l l T i f l O ^  ^ ( (f I f  (( c*
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M ajor change in tax  
policy for car sales  
between individuals

People who buy a used car from a 
private individual (rallKr than a car 
dealer) will be taxed on the purchase 
dil fercntly after Dee. 31.

The current lax is 5 percent of the 
sale price. The new tax is ba.sed on a 
sliding scale, depending on the age and 
value of the vehicle.

Also, persons who purchase old cars 
—at least 10 years old—will now have 
to file a return and pay tax on the 
purchase. They had been exempt. Per
sons who buy cars from immediate 
family members will also have to pay 
some tax for the first time.

"The ux applies to cars, vans, pick
up trucks and small buses, and it’s due 
within 30 days of purchase. Most 
people pay the lax when they register 
the vehicle with Uic Secretary of Stale," 
said Illinois Department of Revenue 
director Roger Sweet. "Cars registered 
after Jan. I, rcgardlc.ss of wlien they 
were purchased, will be taxed under the 
new system. In all cases, it is the car 
buyer who is responsible for filing the 
return and paying this lax."

The Vehicle Use Tax Return—the 
RUT-50—is available at all Secretary 
of State and Department of Revenue 
offices. Returns are also available at 
most banks and currency exchanges and 
remitter's offices.

Under the new formula, the tax on 
most vehicles will range from $25 to 
S390.

The tax is different for luxury ve
hicles. Expensive cars—those that sell 
for S15,000 or more—will be taxed on a 
scctlc that ranges from $750 to $1,500, 
depending on the purchase price.

To figure the age of a vehicle, sub
tract the model year of the car from the 
current calendar year. For instance, a 
1986 model car purchased in 1988 is 2 
years old (1988 minus 1986). A work
sheet is provided with the used car tax 
return instructions to help the purchaser 
determine the car’s taxable age.

"Vehicles sold to family members 
will be uxed at a flat $15. The same 
$15 rate applies to gifts to besieficiaries 
and transfers to title in the reorganiza
tion of a business," said Sweet "Sales 
of motorcycles or roopeds will be taxed 
at the rate of $25, regardless of the 
model year."

There is a 10 percent penalty and a 
1.25 percent per month interest for late 
filing. Filing a fraudulent return is pun
ishable by up to five years in jail aiid a 
$10,000 criminal fine. An additional 
$1,000 fuie may also be imposed.

More than half a million individuals 
paid the used car tax last year. 'Tbe 
number is expected to increase to a 
million next year because both older 
vehicles and vehicles sold to family 
members will be taxed for the first time.

Vchicies puichaaed from dealers are 
still subject to the current state and local 
sales taxes. ‘  ̂ ^

lax rates.

Cars selling for less than $15,0(X)
Age of Vehicle and Applicable Tax.
1 - $390; 2 - $290; 3 - $215; 4 - 

S165; 5 - SI 15; 6 - $90; 7 - $80; 8 - 
S65; 9 - $50; 10 - $40, 11 and older -

$2.5.
Cars Selling for $15,000 or more

S'l 5,000 - $19,999 - $750; $20,000 
$24,999 - $1,000; $25,000 - $29,999 
$1.250; $30,000 and more - $1.500.

LARRY WERRIES, Illinois Di
rector of Agriculture, will be guest 
speaker for the annual meeting of 
the Livingston County Soil and 
Water Conservation district Jan. 
21 at the Pontiac Elks club.

Tickets may be purcased from 
any district director or at the new 
district office on Rt. 116 W. Reser
vations are due by Jan. 12.

Three contests on tap for 
precinct committeemen posts

Three contests for precinct commit
teemen are on tap for April’s primary 
election, in the wake of last week’s 
petition filing deadline.

Two of the contests are on the Re
publican side, and one on the Democrat, 
ertt.

And oddly enough, two of the three, 
one in each party, arc in Dwight.

Republican voters in D w i^ t Precinct 
2 will choose between Ralph Groll, the

incumbent, and James Moyemont, the 
challenger.

And in Dwight Precinct 4. challenger 
William E. Call got first place on the 
ballot by filing ahead of incumbent 
James M. Riccolo.

The sole remaining committeemen 
contest is for Republican voters in 
Amita township, where John T. Jacob
son also gained the top ballot listing by 
filing ahead of incumbent John T. Del-

heimer.
Republicans filed in 46 of the coun

ty’s 52 precincts, while Democrats filed 
in 22 of the 52 precincts.

The committeemen comprise the 
County Cenual committees of the two 
parties and are the so-called "foot- 
spldiers" of the primary and general 
elections, especially the latter.

PI«aM  turn to pag* 4.
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A CHRISTMAS PAGEANT with a modem twist 
Is "Arch, the Angel of the 91st Airtiome Division,* 
as musically Interpreted by students of the Pon
tiac Bible church school. Arch, played by Nathan 
Lowery, above left, is a career guardian angel 
delighted wHh promotion to the heavenly secret 
s e n ^ .  Deltaftt turns to dismay when he diecov-

'JW kV,W .\\% W t\\% N% (\W W VM W »\x**.V.V.W *'.r*VW W W .».V.'.V,y,V,'

ers promotion is to thd special Christmas forces of 
the 91st Airborne ail its problems.

PBCS staged the musical pageant, complete 
with chorus and soloists, at the school auditorium 
last week in Pontiac.

CHlzen photo by Robin Sohoiz
M 4 •

[f ( •  (( (•
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Comment

The wortd as seen by Russ Metz
Julie Hansen, who served in Con

gress, came from Washington state. She 
had been the chairman of the roads 
committee there for 20 years.

Carl Albert, the then-speaker said, 
"Julie knew more about power than any 
other woman who was ever in Con
gress." Congressmen were so pleased 
with her grasp of building roads that 
they put her on the appropriate commit
tee. Following that, they made her the 
first woman subcommittee chairperson. 
She became "one of the 12 cardinals” of 
the House.

When she prepared her first bill, she 
went to George Mahon of Texas, who 
was chairman of the committee and 
said, "Mr. Chairman, my bill is ready."

He a.sked, "How much do you expect 
lo spend, Julie?" And she told him. He 
said. "You have lo cut that by a million

not a million-and-a-half dollars.”
She said, "O.K.! I ’ll cut it."
So. the next morning she came back 

.ind said. "Mr. Chairman, the bill is 
tcady."

He said, "Did you cut out a million 
lollars?" She said, "Oh, 1 did belter than 
‘lai. Mr. Chairman. 1 cut out two 

. nllion."
Wonderful, Julie! What did you take 

■I out of!"
She answered. "Right out of your 

district. Mr. Chairman." After that, Julie 
never had a problem with a bill again. 
She understood power — and she knew 
how to use it!

-RM-
"You can liken the U.S. stock market 

cra$h of October to that of a fat man in 
his 40s who has had heart attacks, 
observed Gavin Dobson.

"It’s a warning to slim down, to be 
more frugal in consumption and lifes
tyle. Otherwise, the next heart attack 
could prove fatal."

Dobson, vice president and portfolio 
strategist for Chicago-based Kemper 
International Fund, said the market’s 
fall is a serious warning dial the nation 
must get its financial house in order or 
fare even wor.se later.

But Dobson, a native of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, is optimistic about the pros
pects for a tum-around in die U.S. trade 
deficit.

"The U.S. trade pictures is improv
ing, and I'd look for substantially teller 
numbers by next February or March," 
he said. "I think within the next 18 
months, there’ll be months in which the 
U.S. trade balance will be in the black.” 

-RM-
Isn’t it nice, George Cantor said in 

the Detroit News, to have Sen. Robert 
Byrd, former member of the Ku Klux 
Klan, sitting in moral judgement over 
the indiscretions of Ginsburg. That’s an 
indicauon of what this guy has for 
brains. From all appearances, he’d have 
problems picking out a pair of matching 
socks every morning, let alone picking 
a Supreme Court justice. But there he 
sits.

"Marijuana Smoking is illegal. Of 
course, I don’t know how it compares to 
getting juiced up on liquor, driving off a 
dock, drowning your girl friend and 
trying lo cover it up," Cantor said. "But 
no one ever suggested that senators had 
to be held to any standards at all."

-RM-
Atiomey Ralph Schulu made a quick 

decision. He called his wife, Mac, and 
asked her to pack a suitcase for the both 
of them and be ready to leave for a 
seminar in Green Bay, Wise., in a half- 
hour. It would be easier leaving late in 
the afternoon than driving the next 
morning, because the session began at 
8:30 a.m.

When they unpacked at the hotel, 
Ralph asked ter v ^ r e  the travel alarm 
was. She said she forgot it, but he could 
leave a wake-up call at the desk. Ralph 
said he didn’t trust the phone operator 
and the meeting was too important to 
miss. They would buy another clock.

At the tepartment store, Ralph asked 
for an alarm clock. The clerk asked 
what kind. Ralph said quartz.'The clerk 
pul three on the counter. All were about 
tte size of the old Big Ben windup jobs.

"Those clocks arc bigger than what 
I’m looking for," Ralph said.

"Arc these all quartz clocks?" Mac 
asked.

The clerk said dicy were. Mae 
thought about that.

"In that ca.se, do you have any in 
pints?” she said.

-RM-
Rep. Morris Udajl, D-Ariz., is writ

ing a book titled "Too Funny To Be 
President."

Udall had made a hobby of collecting 
legislative bloopers, many of which 
he’ll iiKlude in his book. He is particu
larly fond of these which have fallen 
from bumbling lips on the floors of 
Congress and various state legislatures:

- "My opponent deserves to be 
kicked to death by a jackass — and 
frankly. I’d like to be the one to do it."

- "TTic only way we’ll ever gel an all- 
volunteer army is lo draR ’em."

- "Unfortuiialcly we arc not equipped 
with hindsight in ^vance."

- "Before I begin my remarks. I’d like 
to know what we’re talking about."

- "Why can’t the Israelis and Arabs 
just sit down together and settle their 
problems like good Christians?"

- "There comes a time to put prin
ciple aside and do what’s right."

-RM-
Richard K. Shull said in the Indiana

polis News that this whole matter of 
presidential primaries came up when a 
regular correspondent cynically wrote, 
"With a little practices. Bob Dole can 
give that campaign speech on ’balance 
the budget’ as good as Ronald Reagan 
and Gerald Ford. Now, if Dole’s wife 
can just do a little time step to it."

Mr. Writer is not alone with his 
jaundiced outlook. Politicians seem to 
aiuacl more cynical criticisms than any 
other division of our species.

Snorted Ru.ssia’s Niki
ta Krushchev. "Poliii- 
ciuns arc the same all 
over. Tlicy promise to 
build a bridge even where 
there is no river."

"Politics and tte  fate 
of mankind arc shaped by 
men without ideals and 
without greatness. Men 
who have greatness with
in them don’t go in for 
politics," sneered French 
writer Albert Camus.

Getting closer to home 
and primaries, consider 
llicse 1980 words from 
novelist Saul Bellow:

’Take sour politicians:
They’re a bunch of yo
yos. Tte presidency is 
now a cross between a 
popularity contest and a 
high school debate, with 
an e n c y c lo p ed ia  of 
clictes for the first prize."

A thought by French 
leader Charles dc Gaulle:
"Since a politician nev '̂r 
believes what he says, he 
is surprised what olliers 
believe him." _____

Meanwhile, those six Republicans 
and six Democrats out there (Rying the 
byways of Iowa trying to win support in 
that state’s party caucus system should 
remember the sage ixditical advice of 
the late Gen. "Vinegar Joe" Stilwell:

T h e  higher a monkey climbs, the 
more you can see of his behind.”

-RM-
Migratory birds in the United States 

were tagged by the Department of the 
Interior with metal strips on their legs 
reading. "Wash. Biol. Surv." for Wash
ington Biological Survey. Tte code was 
changed, so the story goes, after a 
fellow wrote to the department.

"Dear sirs: I shot one of your crows. 
My wife followed the cooking instruc
tions attached — she w'asted it, boiled 
it and served it. It was the worst thing 
we ever ate."

Onward, upward.

DIAMOND EARRINGS
14KT Yellow Gold Mountings

2 pt. T.W . . *23” IS p L T .W . *125”  
6 p t  T.W . . *53”  20 p t  T.W . *169** 
8 pt. T .W . . *64** 25 pt. T.W . *199** 
10 p t  T.W . *69** 30 p t  T.W . *229**

S c h e l l ’ s  J e w e lr y
105 W. Madison

r 't.

I N V E N T O R Y  

R E D U C T I O N  S A L E

/2  Price
On All Merchandise In Stock 

Excluding Display 

And Already Discounted Goods

PRITCHARD’S
H o b b y  a n d  C y c l e

S20 W Hov^afd St
Illinois C 1 7hA 

Ph 81 S 842 12'H)
IliMlWWMTil’ ’ l l ' 'l l •'UT’C ' 'r?7p-r ■■'’rrrrrrr

Indian Creek 
Golf & Country Club

1988 Dues Schedule

single Qolf aiMl Social.................$225.00
Single Intannadiata QoH a n d .........150.00

aoclal (19 thru 25 yra.)
Family QoH And Social...................385.00

(huabond, wHa and ehlkfran under IS)
Family Intarmadiata QoH an d .........250.00

Social (same a t  above)
Single Social ................................... .47.00
Family Soda).................................... 71.00
Junior8(undor19yra.ofaga)..........57.00

NEW YEARNS E VE . . .  
Start the evening right,

DINE O UT
Call for reservations 
after 4:00 Daily

64IIEAT BUFFET 
Plus Full Menu
Serving 4:30 to 10:00 p.m.

cPHONE 635-3618

T H E

F A R M E R S  P U B

Chatsworth, U. \ ,
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By Gina Macde 
Tlic Poniiac area was trcalcd to two 

performances last weekend of "Happ y 
Holidays," featuring talent from Pontiac 
and surrounding communities.

Amid lavish sets designed by JoanE 
S. Lipinski. children sang, adults 
danced, and even Rudolph the Red 
Nosed Reindeer cavorted alxiut the 
stage of Pontiac Township High .schrx)l. 

Music ranged from tlic solemn "Stillc

H a p p y

H o l i d a y s
Nacht" to the fast-paced "We need a 
Little Christmas." complete with dan
cers.

Under the direction of Ttmi Marck, 
and JoanE Lipinski, the finale, a New 
Year’s Eve celebration, brought the 
Saturday night capacity audience to its 
feet for a standing ovation. The show 
was sponsored by the Chamber of Com
merce.

OPENING "Happy Holidays," above, the cast members sing the 
song that gives the show its name, as well as "It's beginning to look a 
lot like Christmas."

At right. Bob McKenzie and Sybil Perkins sing with fellow musicians 
and below, pixie dancers perform a gymnastic dance to the tune of 
"Sleigh Ride."

Citizen photos by Robin Scholz
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Good sees need for sales to 
USSR to sustain bean prices

The USD A released updated supply 
and demand estimates for grains and 

' oilseeds on Dec. 10 and revised world 
production figures on Dec. 11. Follow
ing is a summary of the major changes 
affecting com, soybeans, and wheat, 
evaluated by Darrel Good, ag economist 
of the University of Illinois.

Com. Relatively few changes were 
made in the estimates reflecting the 
current com situation. The inventory of 
U.S. com at the end of the 1987-88 
marketing year (Sept. 30, 1988) is still 
projected at 4.325 billion bushels. The 
USDA’s Grain Stocks and Annual Crop 
Production reports to be released on 
Jan. 14 will allow a calculation of the 
feed and residual use of com during the 
first quarter of the marketing year. That 
calculation will provide some insight 
into Uic validity of the current feed and

ACDD to 
reaccredit 
Fox Center

Officials at Fox Developmental cen
ter in Dwight have said they expect the 
facility will soon be accredited under 
tougher new standards by the prestigi
ous Accreditation Council on Services 
for People with Developmental Disabi
lities. or ACDD.

Following a three-day inspection of 
Fox Developmental center by two 
ACDD surveyors, facility director Rol- 
lie Gagnon was told the facility re
ceived a score of 83 from ACDD. A 
score of 75 is needed for accreditation. 
The surveyors will take their recom
mendation to the ACDD Council, 
which is expected to make llic accredi
tation olTicial in about six weeks.

Recommendation for accreditation 
comes under tougher new 1987 stan
dards. The facility had the option to 
continue operation under the old stan
dards: but Gagnon, then acting facility 
director, chose instead to try for accre
ditation under die new standards. A new 
standard training program was conduct
ed at Fox Developmental center in the 
spring. Twelve facility staff were 
trained over a two-day period.

"We are very plea.sed with the ACDD 
recommendation," noted Gagnon. "I 
feci very grateful to the staff for all the 
work they’ve done to meet the new 
standards. It was quite a challenge to go 
from the old to the new standards."

Fox has maintained ACDD accredita
tion since 1981. This rcaccreditation 
will be for a two-year period, the lon
gest awarded by ACDD. The 201-bed 
skilled care facility, founded in 1965, is 
also certified by the Illinois Department 
of Public Health.

Fox Developmental center serves 
mentally retarded children and young 
adults, many of whom also have a 
visual or hearing impairment.

residual projection of 4.8 billirm bush
els.

Soybeans. As expected, the USDA 
increased the projectitm of U.S. soybean 
crush and exports and lowered the fore
cast of carryover stocks at the end of the 
year. The domestic soybean crush is 
expected to reach 1.205 billion bushels, 
two percent above last year’s crush. 
Exports are expected to reach 760 mil
lion bushels, about equal to lt|st year’s 
shipments. Stocks at the end of the
marketing year (Aug. 31, 1988) are 
projected at 335 million bushels, 40 
million bushels less than projected last 
nranth and 101 million bushels below 
the level of beginning inventories.

For soybean meal, the projection of 
domestic use was lowered by about one 
percent to 21 million tons. The recent 
surge in meal prices and collapse in hog

P rec in c t C o m m itte e m e n ..
From page 1

Complete filings, by townships: 
IBLHREPUBLICAN PARTY:

Amity, John T. Jaoobaon and John Dalhoi- 
mar.

Avoca, Stanlay R. Wobar.
Ballo Prairta, Nonnan J. Harma. 
Broughton, Cart O. Auatin.
Chartotta, Carol J. Flaaanar.
Chalaarorth 1, Frank L. BrwMocl. 
Chataworth 2, Staphan F. Harr.
Darlghl 1, Jolm D. FHnL 
OwIghI 2, Ralph H. OroU and Jamoa Moya- 

monL
Dwight 4, Robart F. WaHar.
Epparda Point, Robart Loula Nylandar. 
Eaman, DuaiM C. Klaaawattar.
Fayatta, Morria Pratt 
Forraat 1, Rauban Matz.
Forraat 2, Staphan C. Waaka.
Indian Grova 1, Harvay S. Traub.
Irrdlan Grova 2, Laatar K  Abal.

Learn to protect 
against soybean 
cyst nematode

With soybean cyst nematode now 
confirmed in all areas of Illinois, Li
vingston county fanners need to team 
its symptoms and how best to protect 
against it, says Marion Shier, Living
ston County Extension Agriculture 
Adviser.

A University of Dlinois Extension 
plant pathologist believes SCN is now 
in every county in Ulinois. It made its 
debut in ihe state in soulhemmost Pu
laski county in 1959, and has been 
confirmed in nearly every county.

According to Shier. SCN is consi
dered to be one of the most serious 
soybean diseases in Illinois. While da
mage at first appears slight, the nema
tode can cut yield up to 80 percent if 
not identified early. This year it reduced 
soybean yields iii Livingston county by 
approximately 30 percent in some in
fected fields.

Use of resistant varieties is currently 
an effective means to control SCN: but 
while varieties are available, crop rota
tion and the use of chemical treatments 
are also effective. But can be expensive.

For further information, contact the 
county extension office.

and poultry prices account for the re
duction. Meal exports are projected at 
7.5 million tons, 400 thtMsand tons 
above last month’s figure and slightly 
higher than last year’s exports. 'The 
large projections for soybean and meal 
exports reflect buying by the Soviet 
Union after the last projections were 
made. Additional Soviet buying may 
occur. The impact of additional sales, if 
any, will be partially offset by expecu- 
tions of a larger soybean crop in South 
America. Combined production in Bra
zil, Argentina, and Paraguay for 1988 is 
estimated at 1.021 billion bushels up by 
nine percent from 1987.

Indian Grova 3, John L  Tradannick.
Indian Grova 4, Maurloa F. Cox.
Nabraaka 1, John Wuabbana.
Nabraaka 2, Jamoa B. Wlachmann. 
Navada, Cyrua P. Dunlap.
Nawlown, Ronald Loaoy.
Odall 1, Jamaa R. Muir.
Odail 2, John R. Uind«|ulsL 
Owago, Laura M. Bruar.
Pika, Bruoa A. MooL
Plaaaant RIdga, JaWray E. Kamrath.
Pondae 1, Doria Jonaa.
PonUao 2, Margory L. Ronnew.
Pondae 3, Ibom aa W. Ewbig.
Pohdae4, Sylvia L. Baahora.
Pondae S, Robart W . Jonaa.
Pondae 6, Robart T. RuoaaU.
Pondae?, Don Blaltar.
Pondae 3, Howard Ramaay.
Pontiac 9, J. Codlna MlUar.
Pondae 10, Arnold F. Natzka.
Roading 1, Carol J. Saas.
Reading 2, Donald R. Kuntz.
Rooka Creak, Mario R. Zahr.
Saunamin, John C. Pattan.
Sullivan, Marla Corban.
Sunbury, Richard E. Vial.
Union, Fred B. Shelton.
Waldo, Roger A. KIrkton.

DEMOCRATIC PARTY:
Amlta, Halan Groanman.
Chataworth 1, Floyd P. Kurtanbach. 
Chataworth 2, Bamloa Ford Glannon. 
Dwight 1, Robart L. DaLong.
Darlghl 2, John E. Fitzpatrick.
Daright 3, Paul E. McNamara.
Darlghl 4, WlWam E. Cad and Jamaa M. 
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Fainriew Haven 
Cookbooks

Available at:
~B«llot'B Drug Stora, Huber's Clothing,

Nick Kaeb, and Fairviaw Haven in Fairbury; 
kGrldley Hardware, Gridley; Rieger Motors, 
’ Forrest; and Bauer Farm ^rvice, Cissna

T w i n  S i z e  M a t t r e s s  S 1 5 e a .
La  Z - B o v  C h a i i s  S 1 5 0 e a .
A d u l t  S l z« -  W o o d e n  H o t k c i s  S I S  e .
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2.0S billion pounds, an increase of 325 
million pounds from the level of stocks 
at the beginning of the markcUng year.

For soybean oil, ihc projection of 
exports was increased by 200 million 
pounds (o 1.6 billion pounds. The in
crease reflects addiiional subsidized 
sales. Carryover slocks arc projected al

Without new sales lo the Soviet 
Union, the current soybean price rally 
may stall. 'The direction of ^ c e s  may 
then be influenced by decisions affect
ing U.S. soybean acreage in 1988. As 
indicated recently, proposals are being 
made to change current legislation to 
accommodate an increase in soybean 
acreage in 1988. Predicting congres
sional action in an election year is not 
easy. Allowing soybean plantings on 
set-aside acres for other program crops, 
however, would be a blatant violation 
of current supply conuol policy. Allow
ing soybeans to substitute for other 
program crops may be more reasonable 
but is probably not necessary.

Eaman, Phdlp Trakwr.
Formal 2, WaNar D. King. 
Navada, WIMam E. Noonan. 
Odall 1, Richard P. Ralph. 
Odall2.W llllam  WNkay.
Plaaaani RIdgo, Dobra F. Harma. 
PonUao 2, Joaaph F. Ruddy. 
PonUacB, Edward F .C o rrlyn . 
PonUao 7, Baity Jana PoulloL 
Rooka Craak, RIohard L. Dufly. 
Round Grova, John T. TynaU. 
Saunamin, WUUam E. Lannon. 
Sullivan, Kbk D. PeUzzL 
Sunbury, Raymond J. Wataon. 
Union, Harry J. Vardun.
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Small Price.
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COMPACT 
MICROWAVE OVEN
Save space and cook (a • with the 
Amana Compact Mtcrowa 'e Oven 
It's Itghtwetght and just the ghls<ze 
lor a den. dorm room, motor home 
or small apartment. You get these 
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PLUMBING A HEATING
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Rt 24 East

40 f t TV Antanna 
TIm  barn la full of mite, and

602-3402
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Dr. Dan Helmer 
PODIATRIST 

(Foot Specialist) 
303 )N, Washington 

Pontiac, illinois 
81M42-6551 i
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’Sheet and rill’ erosion 
—destructive, deceiving
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The sight of gully erosion carving 
miniature canyons into the soil may be 
the most dramatic form of erosion, but 
overall it is not the most destructive 
form in Illinois, says Marion Shier, 
Livingston County Extension Agricul
ture Adviser.

The most destructive form of erosion, 
also is the most deceiving, he says. lt*s 
called sheet and rill erosion and it's 
difficult to spot. According to Shier, 
sheet and rill erosion is the force behind 
the loss of an estimated 157 million 
tons of soil each year on Illinois agricul
tural land. In comparison, gully erosion 
accounts for the loss of 10.7 million 
tons of soil each year on all land in the 
state.

The reason f a  sheet and rill erosion’s 
m aja impact, he says, is that while 
gully erosion occurs on steep slopes, 
sheet and rill occurs on all unprotected 
surfaces.

Sheet erosion does not cut channels 
through the soil. Shier continues. This 
form of erosion occurs vdien water 
flows across broad soil surfaces, carry
ing away a thin layer of soil particles 
that have been broken loose from the 
soil mass by raindrops.

But these thin layers add up. He says 
that the average amount of sh ^ t and rill 
erosion on Illinois cropland is seven 
tons per acre per year. On slopes of 2 to 
5 percent (the most common slopes in 
the state), average soil loss is eight tons 
per acre annually; and on five to 15 
percent slopes, it is 16 tons per acre.

The state goal is to reduce soil ero
sion to five tons or less per acre amtual- 
ly on gently sloping land. To get an idea 
of what this unount looks like, picture 
five tons on an acre about as thick as the 
cardboard backing on a writing pad.

When runoff water flows downhill, it 
gathers speed; and the longer the slope, 
the more monwntum the water picks up. 
As the amount of runoff increases and 
water becomes m ac  turbulcnL it tends 
to concentrate into tiny channels, a  
"rills.” These rills may become large 
gills; and if the damage continues, they 
could eventually develop into gullies.

Gully erosion generally lakes place

on the lower part of steeper slopes, 
which are found throughout the state 
but mainly in western and northwestern 
Illinois.

Deep gullies with vertical side walls 
are a phenomenon found in the deep 
loess areas along the bluITs of the 
Mississippi and Illinois rivers. Shier 
says. Sane of the gullies reach depths 
of 30 feet a  more and are extremely 
difficult to control.

Another form of erosion is stream- 
bank erosion. As its name implies, this 
erosion occurs when streams’ flow 
breaks soil panicles from the bank. The 
U.S. Corps of Engineers reports that 
stream-bank erosion is not a serious 
threat to the productivity of the land in 
Illinois, but the Corps has n a  estimated 
the impact on water quality.

"Whatever form erosion takes, it 
must be controlled," Shier says. "Other
wise, erosion will continue to reduce 
soil productivity, do direct damage to 
crops, reduce the water-holding capaci
ty of soil, strip away valuable topsoil a  
chote waterways aind aquatic life with 
sedimentation. The repercussions go on 
and on.”

Julotta service 
Christmas morn 
at Bishop Hiil

Some Illinois residents will celebrate 
Clirisunas morning by attending Julotta 
at Bishop Hill slate historic site. Tlic 6 
a.m. non-denominaiional service will be 
held in the candlelit sanctuary of i|ie 
restwed Colony church.

Built in 1848 by Swedish religious 
dissidents, the Colony church was the 
spiritual center for the communal settle
ment known as Bishop Hill colony. The 
first Julotta held in the Colony church 
in 1970 reaffirmed the Swedish heritage 
of the historic community. In Sweden, 
Christmas morning begins early with 
this traditional service.

Bishop Hill is located 20 miles south 
of 1-80 and 17 miles ca.si of 1-74.
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FOUTCH OPTICAL
ONI HOUR Service in most cases • but for more difficult 

prescriptions, we proudly announce

SPEX  -  EXPRESS!
24 HOUR SERVICE O N  EVEN THE 

MOST DIFFICULT PRESCRIPTIONS 
^Bifocals •Trifocals
•Tints •A stigm atics

WHY WAIT?
AND W A n AND WAIT AND WAIT AND W A H . . .

For those few prescriptions we can’t do in one hour 

now there's our new SPiX-tXPRiSS 
24 HOUR SERVICE FROM FOUTCH OPTICAL’S 
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FOUTCH OPTICAL
301W. Madison, Ponliec 
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RAYMOND A, DRACH (r.) of R.R. 1, Saunemin was one of 61 
outstanding students honored by the University of iilinois College of 
Agriculture on Dec. 4 as 1987 Jonathan Baldwin Turner (JBT) Merit 
Scholars. He received a $2,500 scholarship award and a certificate of 
recognition at the ninth annual JBT recognition banquet in Urbana.

Shown congratulating the new JBT Merit Scholar is Winifred 
Tombaugh, representing the Reid R. Tombaugh Memorial Scholar
ship Fund.

Kiesewetter to convene 
assessors next Tuesday

Duane C. Kiesewetter, Superinten
dent of Assessments, has called Living- 
stoi County meeting of township and 
multi-township assessors on Tuesday. 
Dec. at 9 ajn . in the Liviitgston 
County Board room at the court house.

The purpose of this meeting is to give 
instructions that will tend to lend to 
unifonnity in the assessment process.

This meeting will allow an exchange 
of ideas that will help mainuin uniform 
assessment practices within the county.
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A Conservative View

Ronald Reagan publicly was the 
good host, and for this he should not be 
criticized. Some of the president’s cri
tics, over on the pit bull right, are 
holwing that Reagan has gone soft. 
Don’t believe i t  There are times and 
places when hard words appropriately 
may be spoken, but a black-tie dinner at 
the White House is not among them. 
Reagan understands quite clearly what 
the summit talks accomplished — and 
what they did not accomplish.

Wc should be clear on how modest a 
"success" emerged from this four-day 
feast. The Soviets made no concession 
in the painful matter of Afghanistan. 
Indeed, as to regional conflicts, the 
Soviets made no concessions at all — 
not in Angola, not in Cuba, not in 
Nicaragua, not anywhere.
^The matter came up of the Soviet 

"refuseniks," the dissident Jews who 
hunger for escape to the free world. 
Gorbachev met the issue with pure 
bluster. He managed in some bizarre 
fashion to equate U.S. effons to prevent 
illegal emigration from Mexico with his 
own government’s iron-fisted rule 
against letting its own people leave. His 
was a big-tent performance on a seman
tic uapeze.

I have been reading Gorbachev’s 
book, "Perestroika," recently published 
by Harper & Row. It is a work of 
monunncntal dullness. Sample: "I must 
say, frankly, that all our efforts toward 
changing the sUucturc of the national

economy, uansferring it onto the track 
of intensive development, and accelerat
ing scientiHc and technological progress 
prompted even more urgendy the need 
for a radical reform of the economic 
mechanism and for reshucturing the 
entire system of economic manage
ment." That is how Gorbachev speaks 
when he speaks "frankly."

But if this ghostwritten book is mo
numentally dull, it is also monumental
ly revealing. Gorbachev docs not retreat 
one iiKh from doctriiuire socialism. 
Implicitly (and often explicitly) he de
fends a system in which government is 
the master and the people are its ser
vants. The soviet Union is the peacema
ker, the United Sutes the troublemaker. 
Moscow speaks "truth," the U.S. 
spreads "propaganda." He is "sincere." 
Reagan is "impudent." His policies are 
"realistic." U.S. policy "is based on 
delusions."

Yes, Gorbachev is "different." And 
yes, changes are coming about in Soviet 
life. The experience of "glasnost," or 
"openness," caimot be altogether dis
counted as merely cosnKtic. At least for 
the time being, encouraging th in^  arc 
happening. But it would be the ultimate 
act of folly to look back upon last 
week’s e u i^ r ic  binge as an act of 
cosmic significance. It wasn’t.

To look back upon the visit of Mik
hail Gorbachev is to look back in 
wonderment and dismay. This capital

city, normally a sopiusticaied and im- 
flappable town, b ^ lly  went ga-ga. 
Now that "Oorby" has flown home to 
the Soviet Union, it is time for ice bags 
and bromo-seltzer and for an answer to 
the morning-after question: Wot ho^  
pened?

The general secretary of the Commu
nist Party pulled off a public relations 
coup. That’s what happened. In four 
days of frenetic activity, he dominated 
the press, wowed the home folks, and 
all but assured ratification of a treaty 
abolishing a whole class of nuclear 
weapons. He convinced many observers 
that he is a new kind of Soviet leader, 
eager to achieve a new relationship in 
which the superpowers will no longer 
be antagonists but will become allies 
instead. Hallelujah!

Let us sober up. The treaty on inter
mediate missiles is a wise and useful 
instrument. After appropriate debate, 
aimed chiefly at public education, the 
Senate should approve it. The agree
ment will do no harm to our own 
national security, or to the security of 
Western Europe: by lowering the level 
of tensions it may do some perceptible 
good. Compared to the vastly more 
serious problem of a reduction in strate
gic arms, this agreement, in point of 
fact, is no big deal.

When that has been said, much more 
needs to be said. Gorbachev is a master
ly fellow, but he is mostly a master at 
blowing smoke in the eyes of an eager 
and hopeful people. We ought not to be 
deceived. He is a dedicated communist, 
and the ideals to which he is dedicated 
are absolutely opposed to the ideals of a 
free society. This particular leopard has 
not changed his spots.

Let us not pet this Doberman pin
scher. Let us rather recall Hamlet’s 
reaction to his ghostly father’s revela
tions of incestuous betrayal. "I set it 
down," said Hamlet, "that one may 
smile and smile and be a villain." The 
young prince had wisdom beyond his 
years.

County has 8 
traffic deaths 
so far this year

There is still an opportunity in 1987 
for Livingston county to come in under 
its 11 motor vehicle occupant deatlis in 
1986.

To date, there have been eight such 
deaths in Livingston county in the cur
rent calendar year, with less than two 
weeks to go.

By the close of November, Illinois' 
safety belt law, effective July 1, 198.‘>, 
had completed its 29th month.

However, according to information 
from tlic Illinois Department of Trans
portation, average motor vehicle occu
pant fatalities in the month of Novem
ber, for the three years of tlic scat belt 
law, was 105, compared to the 93 death 
average in November for the five years 
(1980-84) preceding the law. Tins rep
resents an increase of 12.9 percent.

Overall fatalities for November 1987 
totaled 139 as a result of 123 accidents. 
One fatality was recorded in Livingston 
county during the month.

Through November 1987, there were 
1,433 motor vehicle accident deaths; 
tluough November 1987, there were 
1,518 fatalities, an increa.se of 5.9 per
cent for 1987 over 1986.

Pontiac students 
earn WIU degrees

Tlirec Pontiac residents arc among 
the more than 1,(XX) mid-year graduates 
of Western Illinois university, according 
to WIU President Ralph H. Wagoner.

Cheryl Ann Patterson, 729 W. Lin
coln, has earned a B.A. degree in arts 
and sciences; and Lcrac and R. Lon 
Alderman, both of 22 E. Howard, re
ceived a B.S.E. in education and a B.S. 
in health and physical education, re
spectively.

APPAREL INDUSTRY
is running scared trying to keep

ahead of
DOGFOOD!

Ole Reub is running scared 
trying to keep ahead of his

BANKER!

Now if all of you will shop late at

m m im iw m m m m

(It’s too late to shop early)

t h e n  w e ’ l l  A L L  h a v e  a

M ER R Y  CHRISTM AS!

Prices el 
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W ILDERNESS

Apple Cider
128 Oz. Glass Jug

$199

PILLAR ROCK

Pink Salmon 15.5 Oz. Can

SPEAS FARM 
Rag. or Natural
Apple Juice 64 Oz. Jar

REG. OR DIET PEPSI FREE OR

PepsiCola i2 Pack
16 Oz. Non-Returnable Bottles

OCEAN SPRAY Cranberry. 
Cranapple Or 
CranRaspbarry

. Gal. Jug
$ 4 2 9

3 DIAMONDS 
Chunk, Sliced, Crushed

Pineapple 2ooz.can

3 DIAMONDS Stems & Pcs. Q Q O
Mushrooms a O z  C a n  V U

GREEN GIANT Q Q O
Sfeed Mushrooms s o z ja rv u

ALL VARIETIES OF flQO
RC Cob 2 Liter B o tt le ® ®

-V:: >

DAVE’S CHOICE

Shloin Steak
$<|99

^  DAVE’S C H O IC I

Pork Stea

Lb.
Limit 2 please

Lb.
Boneless $1.Q9 L

ROSEBUD FARM GRADE “A"

suness uncxen ureasts Lb
OAVE-S CHOICE PORK LOIN

Srlob Roast Lb. 99«
ROSEBUD FARM GRADE “A"

Hoasimg LiacKen, Lb.

DAVE'S CHOICE T BONE OR

Porterhouse Steak Lb
DAVE’S CHOICE 
PORK SHOULDER

Boston Butt Roast Lb.

DAVE'S CHOICE BONELESS

Butterfly Pork Chops Lb.

DAVE'S CHOICE BONELESS

Pork Lob Roast Lb.
s e a s o n e d  S2.39 Lb.

GULF
JUMBO SUPREME 

• TAIL ON"

Shrimp
Pkg. of 10

DAVE'S CHOICE 
INELESS NEW YOl

Strip Steak

‘Acdual Size”

^ OAVE S FflCSH
cAiiCArac A r^ucccc

Pizza '

4
2I>5 -
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REG. OR DIET

Sprite
2-Liter Bottle

' w  r .
li i

JAVE’S CHOICE

rioin Steak
99

Lb.
Limit 2 please

DAVE’S CHOICE

Pork Steak

Lb.
Boneless $1.09 Lb.

OAVE-S CHOICE PORK LOIN

Srioin Roast

GULF
JUMBO SUPREME 

“ TAIL O N "

Shrimp
Pkg. o l 10

Lb. 99« ECKRICH
Cooked Ham
SAU SEA
Shrimp Cocktai
OSCAR MAYER

OSCAR MAYER
Bacon.................
JOHNSONVILLE ITALIAN 
OR POLISH SAUSAGE OR
Oratwunt.................

60z.

4 0z.

Lb.

CREMORA 
80 Extra Sarvings FREEI

FOLQERS 3-Grlndt
C offaa.............
SWIFT'NING

--- --------snonamnB........
CHEF BOY AR-DEE 
Chill Mac, Baatarbni 
Or SiwghattI S

.20O z. Jar

.3-Lb. Can

. 42 Oz. Can

.1SOz.Can

CAMPBELL’S 
CREAM OF CELERY

. 10.75 Oz. Can

CERTIFIED RED LABEL M 1 9
...3 6 0 z .B tl. ■

NEWI DUNCAN HINES 
m Q  Charrias'n Craam, Black ForaaL 
1  w  Chocolala Mouasa or 

Choco. Amaratto Mouaaa

Tiara Desserts,... 19-27 oz. Pkg.
DUNCAN HINES Vianna Whila,
Trufda or TurMa

Lb.
.tr

Gourmet Waffflss . 22-28 Oz. Pkg.

OLD FASHIONED USDA CHOICE
Lomeo near isnsxet........ Lb.

CARL BUDDIG
Ptilnnnrl H ___ifiappeo nem

2 '/t Oz.

r TOMBSTONEf l
All Variaties

Perk Sausage

th v  vs.\\ \ o u \ l  ii\ a K*.' \Anji \>tv  ow  n

T O M B STO N E  

DOUBLE-TOP P I Z Z A
Lb. Roll

Ur Smokies

0 - ^

Sausac)! H am bunji't C tu 'fSf 
01 PcppiMoni

I 2 /S 9
S()rr l(ll Dill):

2/ n o

OREIOA $ 1 1 9
T a lw T o lS .................... 2-Lb. Bag I

COUNTRY’S DELIGHT f|Q$
I M  BtOHMIS...............2-Lb. Bag

HARVEST OF THE SEA Q||$
OMhid Bm Shrimp. . . 5 Ox. Bag

TYSON a-VartaUaa ' $199
Qdcfc1iCh«ks.-....i20t.Box I

TYSON FLYERS 2-VarMla8 $  1  7 9

unM inm *-••-•-laoz.Box *
BANQUSt Chickan. aA .. .
TiNkar.eaal

Citrus 
H i a -

JIMI'S SVariatlaa QlflQ$
BmllOB................... 50z.Pkg. W lO w
STOUFFER’S FRENCH BREAD .  ^
SVarlatlaa $189
,PfBBB.,.,.......................Twin Pk. k

NEW YORK QQ$
Gm leBnid........... le o t u o a i® ®

CHEF PIERRE 
PiHiipklfi Or Mlnoa $  4  q B

Pie.....................................2801. ■

COUNTRY’S DELIGHT K O $
UMlBadToppiRO.........s o x .T u b V v

CITRUS HILL 
Rag. or WICaleiuai i l i l B !
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CITRUS SPECIALS!
CALIFORNIA $169
Naval Oranges 4 ib. vexar Bag *

$ ^ 3 9FLORIDA 

Juice Oranges 4-Lb. VaxarBag

LARGE FANCY

Rorida Tangahn
us NO. 1
RAexico Tangaraias
FANCY.FLORIOA

Rad Grapefruit S-Lb. Poly Bag

6/79*
8/79*

$- |69

US NO. 1 CALIFORNIA

Putts! Celary
Larga “30 Count" Stalk

49*
FANCY

Green Onhms Lg. Bunch

CALIFORNIA SNO-WHITE 

Caufflower Lg. “ 12 C l." Haad 

US NO. 1 TEXAS

Green Cabbage Lb.
FANCY TEXAS

Broccoi Lg. “ 14 Ct." Bunch

US NO . 1 WISCONSIN

Russet Potatoes 10-Lb. Poly Bag

Yalowr Onions SLb.VaxarBag

FANCY GOLDEN RIPE

LARGE US NO. 1 OREGON

O'Anjou Pears
LARGE FANCY WASHINGTON 
STATE RED DELICIOUS

Apples

,39*

29*

us NO. 1 “KILN DRIED 
NORTH CAROLINA

Sweet Potatoes

FANCY

Rorida Tomatoes
CALIFORNIA

Head Lettuce

I FINAL COUPON I

Crowning Fashion
Fine Dinnerware

THIS IS YOUR FINAL OPPORTUNITY to obtain 
Crowning Fashion Dinnerware pieces and ac
cessories at the low featured week prices.
Please indicate your name, address, phone 
number, and pattern selected. Present to our 
cashier or our courtesy desk. Items not avail-. 
able from store inventories w ill be ordered for 
you, and you w ill be notified on their arrival.

ITEM
Facaory

RapfacaRtRrit
PrtOR

You
Sova

YouPnoo
WHhTNa
Cokpon

•
CMar

OuanMy

# uinnvv wi^iiifw $1200 $ 7.01 t  498

LaoaTaMacloUi 30S0 17.01 1268

T M M o ih
UndiflifMfs laoo 9.01 698

CfMnwr 1200 &01 699

Sugar Bowl 14X» SCI 769

t-Soup^ 14.00 6.01 798

atiiiswaiii 14.00 601 7.99

f t ^ S a t 17.00 7m 969

OunarOMi 17.00 761 9.99

VUgWaBliBawl 19.00 661 10.99

20.00 861 11.99

Gravy Beal 2200 961 1299

CoGaaSaivar 3i00 1461 1969

CSBRMOto 37m 1661 2169

PROMOTION ENOS 1 - 5 ^

’C a t/ l l l i 
to spon, 
office ie

A development seminar 
taries and administrative asi 
be held Tuesday, Jaa  S, 1< 
ajn. to S p.m. in the Catci 
plant in P c^ac. Cat and llli 
Community College of OgU 
co-sponsors of the event, 
there is a $40 fee.

Shelia Regan Coin, head 
go-based firm specializing 
ment techniques, will presi 
gram, which will touch on n

Coin has served on the 
Loyola university in Chicia 
Management Institutues of I 
tral college in East Peoria 
Valley college in Rockford.

The purpose of this one < 
is to give participants the op 
assess and develop those a  
needed for effective work 
management in their jobs, 
designed to enhance partici] 
to their superior, the organ 
the clients /  customers it scr

l5MGAij\S
i  l l ..

I

ii

J u t  CaU _

692-2366
The

C la s s ifie d s ,

Huberts
TRY THIS FOR SIZE 
By Reuben Huber

Blowing our own hom 
won’t leave us with much 
wind for climbing the 
ladder to success.

What is needed today is a 
University that won’t 
award a letter to a athlete 
unless he knows which 
one it is.

Exchange student home 
from Europe: T h e y ’re 
loaded over there - they 
all drive foreign cars!"

Old timer: "Young 
man - "Be bold in what 
you stand for but be very 
careful for what you fall 
forl-

With Christmas rapidly 
^ipioudiing it is a remin
der to thank all ofyou for 
your friendship the 
confidence that you have 
d»w n  in us. May each 
one of you eiijoy the

and peaoB that we 
wfrii (he ttne
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)d on their arrival.

You
Saut

YwrPno
WMiTIa*
CotBon

■
CMW
OuanWy

t 7.01 (490

17.01 1290

9.01 S90
1

&01 * S W

SOI 790

001 790

SOI 7.90

7C1 990
{

m 0.00

SCI 10.90

sot tt.00

SOI 1S90

uat 1090

isai 2190

’Cat,'Illinois Valley JC 
to sponsor seminar for 
office leadership types

A development seminar for secre
taries and administrative assistants will 
be held Tuesday. Jaa  S. 1988 from 9 
ajn. to S p.m. in the Caterpillar, Inc., 
plant in Pontiac. Cat and Illinois Valley 
Community College of Oglesby are the 
co-sponsors of the event, for which 
there is a $40 fee.

Shelia Regan Coin, head of a Chica
go-based Firm specializing in manage
ment techniques, will present the pro
gram, which will touch on nine areas.

Coin has served on the faculty at 
Loyola university in Chiciago, and the 
Management Institutues of Illinois Cen
ta l cdlege in East Peoria and Rock 
Valley college in Rodeford.

The purpose of this one day seminar 
is to give participants the opportunity to 
assess and develop those critical skills 
needed for effective work and people 
management in their jobs. Content is 
designed to enhance participants’ value 
to their superior, the organizatitm and 
the clients /  customers it serves.

Topics will include:
^Understanding organizations, their 

structure and objectives;
^Assessing your role, its value and 

importance to the organization:
♦Where the shoe pinches; identifying 

interferences and inhibitors of effective 
job performance — and strategies for 
dealing with them;

*Building quality relationships with 
your boss, co-workers and others;

♦Interpersonal communication skills 
on the job;

♦Handling problems / conflicts at 
work;

♦Effective work-sharing skills and 
processes:

♦Guiding and teaching the new or 
inexperien^ co-woikcr.

♦Identifying and setting goals for 
your professional growth and develop
ment

THE Citizen -  w eek  o f

Bob McKenzie to 
conduct workshop 
for local authors

A new ongoing workshop titled "So 
You Want To Write A Book" wiU be 
sponsored by the Vermillion Writers 
club and s c h ^ le d  to run from January 
through October next year.

The goal of the project is to guide the 
writer from the beginning of an idea to 
a finished marketable nuuiuscript.

The program, limited to 10 persons, 
will be conducted by Robert McKenzie, 
bead of the English Department at 
Pontiac Township High school. Mc
Kenzie recently completed a study at 
ISU under a National Grant for Huma
nities which involved working with 
composing and revision of materials of 
American and English writers. He con
ducted an adult course. T he American 
Short Story" at Pontiac Township High 
School last fall.

Writers will submit chapters in ad
vance of the meetings which will be 
held monthly. Previous month’s sub
missions will be edited, corrected and 
critiqued for the aspiring author to 
rewrite.

Wanda Leather i$ worksht^ chair
man for the Vermillion Writers club.
For more information call 815-844- 
6843.

1967 — PAGE 11

JACKIE DEVER of Princeton 
has been named by St. James 
hospital to direct perinatal services 
here. She has a B.S. in nursing 
from Northern Illinois university 
and served as a staff and charge 
nurse at Perry Memorial hospital in 
Princeton before accepting the lo
cal position.

She will be responsible for the 
Great Beginnings center at St. 
James, the hospital’s obstetrical 
unit with pre-and post-natal clas
ses for expectant parents and their 
families.

Mrs. Dever and her husband 
Tim will reside in Pontiac.
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Huberts
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By Reuben Huber

Blowing our own horn 
won’t leave us with much 
wind lor climbing the 
ladder to success.

What is needed today is a 
University that won’t 
award a letter to a athlete 
unless he knows which 
one it is.

Exchange student home 
from Europe; "They’re 
loaded over there - they 
all drive foreign cars!"

Old timer: "Young 
man • "Be bold in what 
you sund for but be very 
carefiil for what you faU 
for!"

With Christmas rapidly 
approaching it is a fonin- 
a a  10 thank all ofyou for 
yow fiienddiip and the 
oonfldence that you have 
shown in aa. May each 
one of yon e a ^  the 
UeaeingB of contenment 
and peace dial we aaao- 
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y u m iE S
BUIlDlltG CENTER

LIVESTOCK BUILDINGS A N D  EQUIPMENT
R l.U S o u lh .8 o x  >5S 
Forrest. Illinois Cl 741 

I15-CS7-IIQ3

STOP BY AND SEE OUR 
NEW & INNOVATIVE IDEAS 

ON ENERGY SAVINGS, 
MANURE HANDLING, 

VENTILATION, FEEDING  
SYSTEMS, & BUILDING  

DESIGNS

OPEN
HOUSE
Dec. 30th 
8:00-5:00

LOCATED: 2 m iles South o l Forrest, Illino is on 
Rl. 47 - turn  east 1 m ite a t the farm  o l M ark & 
Tom Yoder.

FREE COFFEE & DOUGHNUTS

''NEW” 440 Head Grower - Finishing 
Hog Production Facility

240 Head Environmentally Controlled Grower Unit 
200 Head Naturally Ventilated Finishing Unit

R epresen tatives from the  
following com panies will 
b e  on hand  to answ er 
your questions:

AFC

GATiS

i N o u s T R i e s  i n c .

Big Wheel 
Hog Feeder

Cash in on These Added Barwfite
»SnWaa)»sWai 
•M««tr PiNfs— S«W CIcaiUNa 
•Toufk Fibaralass ana e«a«r-0Niv SiMt 
•Ivan Fm Ss Ntfk aisisiNra Cara wlM fast

FraaeSir
... rraiM ctr MWvaMvaMs 

n o m i t  tai n i t i

filariarWaai.. ________________.__________

. f~ ~ T *  — r - - r  f —

Ceedensete MiacMme 
Bflpaaraa.. TaamaraiFia iliair ff v t W W  w «

iibaMtair

CUTS FUEL COSTS AND CREATES 
-AMPTIMUMeilOWTN INVIllONMENT' ' '

AGFUAIDE
Vf NTILADTlNCn i f j r

FKmUttS
EINMISTFMS
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The Court 
At A Gleniie

ASSOCUTE OOUKT NEWS

Joy WhNo. Clwnea, Doeopitvo pnetieoa, $S6, to  
M iMfvwofL fCofliplilnl).

> Pau itallnaa, n .  PonHae, H—lo>lng •  poaeo 
oHleor, Otomlaaod, fComptaim.

Thotnao W. A im M , 3 t, Ponllae, Slop algn vtelo* 
Uon. too. (PanUae).

Marti A. ChalMoo, as, Pontae, Speadlog, tSO, 
(PenUae).
' DenHa O. Davla, 34, Odat, Eapirad ragMraMon

. Unrtantaum, as, Fafraal, tpaadlna. 
tS0,(Penoat). ^

Paul V. Oravaa, J r- 21, PonSac, FaNad to alop 
whan amarglnB troM drtv^ a y, $80, (Slala).

adekar, $50, (Ponllae). 
Thnolhy L  HeVoy, a«.

BIRTHS
John Douglas and Psggy Sua Branch, Fairbury, 

girl, Ksrtdra Jannall Branch, 12-2-S7.
Randall Gil and Marcia Las Frssd, Fairbury, bov, 

Cody Randall Fraud, 12-2-87.
Ksnnalh David and Christina Marls Jonas, Pon

tiac, boy, Luka David Jonas, 12-2-87.
Ronald Dans and Dana Lynn Griswold, Ponllae,

boy, Travis Jamas Griswold, Pontiac, 12-3-87.
Wr -  • -  - girl,'vm John and Daborah Kay Ogg, Dwight, 

Jssslca Marls Ogg, 12-7-87.
Curtis Jay and Daborah Jo Frisdman, Fairbury, 

girl, Dorica Jo Frisdman, 12-8-87.
Chris A. and Ruth Ellzabath Bottorft, Dwight, girl, 

Rabacca Ruth Bottortf, 12-8-87.

DEATHS
Robt Roy Vartrass, Pontiac, 10-31-18—12-3-87 
Alics Bamadina Lawrsnes, Pontiac, 12-19-06— 

12-4-87
Hsnry J. Schwirin, Flanagan, 10-3002—12-7-87 
Goldw Fsrn Yodsr, Dwight, 3-12-91—12-5-87 
Richard E. Foster, Paxton, 7-4-22—12-5-87 
Elma Ruth Parry, Ponllae, 12-4-10—12-8-87 
Robt E Souls, Pontiac, 2-8-20—12-6-87

MARRIAGE LICENSES
David Virgil Ladford, Ponllae and Bath Rsnaa 

Wastarmmsr, Pontiac
Ronald Eric Nsttlsingham, Cullom and Lisa Joan 

Msrsdith, Chsbansa
Danial Joseph Somara, Pontiac and Luallon Paul, 

Pontiac
Thaophllus Bratchsr, Harvsy and Mattls Daborah 

Banks, Harvey
Jas Edwaro Emmons, Pekin and Col lean Dsnisa

Landrus, Pontiac 
Slavan Edwin Taskay, Dwight and Shlala Kay 

Christsnsan, Dwight
Stanley Charles Shoop, Pontiac and Chari Rarta 

Landrus, Pontiac
Harold Dean Robinson, Flanagan and Lauria Ann 

McMIllian, Flanagan

JUDGMENTS ORDER 
CIRCUIT COURT

Bk of Ponllae vs Kathlsna Moors A David P 
Moors III, Peoria 12-10-87 $2,370.52

Sams vs Chris aka Christina Collins, Odsll 12-10- 
87 $2,121.26*

Fsllhsimar, Travers, Luckman Ltd vs David 
Schulz, Pontiac 12-10-87 $259 80

Northsrn IL Gas Co vs Victor J Masolo Jr, 
Rsddick 12-7-87 $261.86

Commonwsalth Edison vs Gary M Kusisr, Chsiv 
oa 12-7-87 $215.42*

Same vs Dan Rankin c / o Chas Pokamay, DwighI 
12-7-87 $532.62

Sisters of the 3rd Order ol St. Francis dba St
Jamas Hosp, Pontiac vs Richard Millar, Pontiac 12- 

47*

Jamas Hosp, Pontiac 12-7-87 5474.15*
Same vs Willia Smith, Ponllae 12-7-875541.05
Scott Plumbing $ Heating Inc, Chatsworth vs L A

alat ---------------------Shoamakar, Chatsworth 12-10-87 $76*
Myrtle KIndalbargar, Pontiac vs Danny Klndslbar- 

gar, Pontiac 12-6-87 $4,059
Karan Ann Smith, Cullom vs Michael McCua, 

Pontiac 12-8-87 $570
Andrea Hope Gray, Long Point vs Frank Eugene 

Studnieki, Long Point 12-8-67 $238.75

PETITIONS FOR 
DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE

Dabra Ann Doughan. Odall and Patrick Jas 
Doughan, Pontiac 12-3-87 

Virginia C Straat, Pontiac and Frank M Straat, 
Pontiac 12-4-87

Kathy L Cundift, Pontiac and Allan W Cundilf aka 
Albert W McCoy, Pontiac 12-4-87 

Daborah J Wynistort No address shown and 
David A WynistorL Saunamln 12-8-87 

Carol D Winn, Straator and Michael J Scott No 
address shown 12-9-87

JUDGMENTS FOR 
DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE

Jas E Hayes, Pontiac and Betty J Hayes, Chgo 
granted 12-9-87

Nancy L Meints, Odall and Nall E Mainis, Fairbury 
granted 12-9-87

RELEASES
People o l SI ot IL ax ral Sylvia Bashora, Trees A 

ex otticio Collector o l Taxes tor Liv Co to Harvsy 
Rexroad, Manvtlla 12-4-87 Rel Jdmt dtd 12-2-86 

Sisters ot the 3rd Order ol St. Francis dba St 
James Hosp, Pontiac to Ernest Sapp A Linda Sapp, 
Fairbury 12-9-87 Rel Jdmt dtd 6-3-87

ARTICLE OF INCORPORATION
Midwest Sports Publications Inc Rag Agt: Oor- 
■■ --------------------------------------------l,>alrbudon M KInata Ran Off: i t  1 W Locust si,___ , ,

?Pfr*** *  periodieal naws publishing company 11
bury to

2047

ASSUMED CORPORATE NAME
Mill Tsam Inc 9-25-87 Corporation Inlands to 

adopt and to transact businass under the assumed 
corporate name of ‘̂ u a ra  W aar

LIS PENDENS NOTICES
1M SI Bk of Forraal va Jas B Gardner, Chrysler 

1st Fbi Cm  fka Fin America Corn 12-447 Foracto- 
s in  L13 B4 George C Krack's Add, Forraal 

S aM  va Wm Joa Sims A Brenda Gayle Shna 12- 
Fot^stotura 100-S NW oom B9 Patton's Add

»t»nea N
atang W Una 80', Fairbury

MEMORANDUM OF JUDGMENT
Orthepadie Suraary Grau^ Paorta va Bonnis 

Dank, l^ la e  12-1047 $3,706* No data ahosm 
Peoria Co

RELEASES
Mstfopolltan LHa bw Co,-------------------------------------NY to Roy WaMon

Banway A Batty A, Biravm 11-1547 dtd Ral Mig did
1-1-S2

DaM at Rav IRS, Chao to Keahlar Tranalsr bie, 
D ta A  1 2 M 7  Ral PadTAa Uan did 11-20-87 

BTat H. Uv Ca to Hanray tiawaad 12-7-87 Ral 
MaMa Name Taa Uan dM M-RS

NOTICES OP LIEN
Bl a l IL OapI a f Rav «vs OavM Harguaidl dba 

~ ~ B Latsn, Pantlae 12-3-

TRUSTEE'S DEEDS
Gary M Navills (Ir) to David E Schultz A Maureen 

D Halzsr, Dwight 11-2747 ($14.50) L8 Navllla's 
Subd, Dwight

Pontiac Nat Bk (tr) to  Bk o l Pontiac (tr) 12-147 
($13.50) L98 4th Add mini Subd Pontiac

Ponllae, Spaa ding, $80,
(Ponllae).'’

David K. HaNtatli^on, 23, PonUac, Loud A ax- 
easalva Die nelaa, $50, (Poniwe).

Tananea E. Harr, 15, Penliae, Spsading, $70, 
(Forraal).

JaNsry JanlekI, 17, OwIgM, DIaebayad stop sign.

Hospital
Notes

747 $406.41
Same vs Jamas L Millar, Pontiac 12-747 $1 ,- 

824.31*
Commonwsalth Edison vs Jerry Lawhorn, Strawn 

12-7475187.12*
Sisters ot the 3rd Order ol St Francis dba St

WARRANTY DEEDS
Gloria Schonar, Ksnnath Jackson, Pamela Mc

Collum A Mllchall Jackson to Robt W Harlan A 
Conatanca Lsa, Sirsator 12-147 ($24.50) L.122 
Mayr's S Bloomington St Add, Straator 

Same to Same 12-147 ($2) Nv$ L121 Mayr's S 
Bloomington St Add, Straator 

Jack Lsa Leonard A Marsha Diana, Straator to 
Franklin D Curley A Gloria A, SIraalor 12-147(588) 
NW com S18 T30N R4E 3PM Uv Co as dase 

Jean Schultz as Agt tor Lucila Powell to Darvast- 
msntCoLtd, Ponllae 11-2347(58.50) L1 1  B lO Fell'i 
Add, Pontiac

Gladys T Wabar A George E, Fairbury to Richard 
E Vial A Nancy C, Blackstona 12-447 ($74.50) Ei2 
SWI4 S17 T29N R4E 3PM Uv Co as dase 

Robt D Graves, Pontiac to Robt 0  Graves A 
Barbara K, Pontiac 12-7-87 W71 to ' L20 A 21 E45to' 
L’s 19 A 22 B2 Bourland's Subd PI L3 Subd Sto 
NEto S27 T28N R5E 3PM Liv Co

Gladys T Wabar A Oaorga E Wabar, Fairbury to 
Richard E Garralson A ShTrtay J, Manvilla 12-4-87
($14.50) Eto SWto S17 T29N R4E 3PM Uv Co as 
dase

Patrick E Malinowski A Rebecca L, Chanoa to
OavM Armstrorig A CatMa, Chanoa il-2 -87  ($20) 

I7N H4E 3PM Uv Co as dase (abt 2.4A)SEtoS20T27Nl 
Chas T Knudsan A Judith B, Pontiac to Suzanria 

C Jansky, Pontiac 12-547 ($56.50) L88 3rd add Hlini 
Add. PontlEC as dMC

Cliamplon Fad S A L  to The Sac'y o l HUD 11-24- 
87 NE corn LI B28 Pontiac as dase 

Vsra Saggarman, Pontiac to GaraM L RuH, Strss- 
lo r 12-8-87(557) W679.53' Et377.21' Sto SWU Sto 
Nto SWto S8 T29N R3E 3PM Uv Co as dose 

OavM G McCaskay A Cynthia A, Tucson AZ to Bk 
o l Pontiac tt-2 4 4 7  N50' L20 B9 Fad's 1st Add, 
Pontiac (This Dead is given In lieu o l toraclosura) 

Maurica E Lae A Patricia A to John S Hamar A 
Linda J, Pontiac 12-747 ($6) L3 B3 Rivarviow Add, 
Pontiac

Susan M SehoanlaM, Barbara Chamberlin A Pris
cilla McWilliams to Ross Maltis Camp A The North
ern Trust Co (tr), Champaign 10-2147 NEto S4 
lying N OM US to  T30N R7E 3PM Liv Co axe E24.2A 
asoMC

John P McWilliams Jr, Piedmont CA to Same 10- 
2847 NEto S4 lying N OM US 68 T30N R7E 3PM Liv 
Co axe 24.2A as dase

W. Lund, 15. Pontiac, Fail to raduea 
apaad to avoM an aecManL $18, 40 hra. public 
vrark, (Complaint).

Jamas J. Augspurgar, 34, Pontiac, Racklasa driv
ing, $593, 1 yr. eond. diach., 2 taaakands |aH; 
Driving whHa licanaa auspandad, $303; lllagai 
IranaportaUan alcohoL $84, (Ponllae).

Allan D. Smith, 43, Pontiac, No aaat belt, Ola- 
mlaaad; Improper tone uaaga, DIamiaaad. (State).

Jerry L. uning, 17, Poidiae, Driving arhils licanaa 
suapandad, 8 montha lad, (Pantlae).

Oladya H. Kohrl, 53, D w i^ , Spaading, $50, 
(State).

Nancy L  HaM a, 20, Fairbury, Speeding. $70, 
(Stata).

Chai^ L  HygsM, 34, Forraal, Spsading, $50, 
(SlataL

Joaa A. Pbia, 20, Ponllae, Mlagal peaasaalon ol 
aleohoL $84, (County).

Hlchaal F. Sehroadar, 15, D w l(^ , Driving too last 
tor condMena, $50, (County).

Patricia 8. Saaasngir, 32, Daright, Spsading, $50, 
90 daya CL aupvq (Mala).

Jimmy E. IBWtoma, 48. Ponllae, Speeding, $80. 
(State).

Donald B. Shana  ̂30, Saunamln, FaOurs to laport 
aoddonl to polica authority, DIsmIaasd; Laaving 
thaaeanaotanaecldant. Dtsmlsaad, (Pontiac).

Joaa A. Pbia. 20, Pantlae, Driving whlto licanaa 
auependad, $to, 1 yr, eond. dtoch., 7 da'ya |ail. 
(Ponllae).

Jamaa A. Houeh, 22, Straator, Spaadtog, $50, 
(County).

Oalan W. Haran, 44, CuBom, FaNad to ylald, $157,

‘W f t -  Myara, IS . CetrvaW, Speeding. $50, (Coun-

*^'̂ haryl A. Smilh, 23, SIraalor, Spaadtog, $78,50 
dovo fit. ouDV*. fStalol.

Rlmboily O. tm baach. 21, Ponllae, Htogal Irana- 
pMolton etatoohel, $100,80 daya cL aupv., (Coun-

Oraea A. Atoderf, 22, Ponllae, No vaM  drlvar'a 
Ncanaa, $100. (Pertllae).

Jamaa J. Birga, 23, Ponllae, FaM to yield, $50, 
(Pomiae).

Danrtia E. EdSTL̂ OI, OraymoiN, lllagai tranaporta- 
lion ot atoehoL $80; knpropar larta uaaga. $50, 
(Ponliae).

 ̂ Jooa i i  Ptoa, 20, Ponllae, Driving whNa Ik 
auspandad, $57, 1 yr. corM disen, 7 
(Ponttoe).

Eunka A. RainhardI, 47, Flanagan, Spaading,

Fairbury
TUESDAY, Dec. 15

ADMITTED: Dabra Richardson, Fairbury, msdical. 
DISMISSED: Oliva Getty, Collax; Bertha Curry, 

Fairbury; Ranaa Cooper, Ihpar City; Ellen Odum, 
Strawn.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 16
ADMITTEO: Mrs. Nall Singleton, Fairbury, madl-

cal.
DISMISSED: Francis Shambrook, Roberts. 

THURSDAY. Dec. 17
ADMITTED: Joseph Grider, Piper CHy, medical. 

SATURDAY, Dac. 19
ADMITTEO: Lucille Rolramal, Chatsworth, medi

cal.
DISMISSED: Joseph Grider, Piper City; Miss Da

bra Richardson, Fairbury.
SUNDAY. Dae. 20

ADMITTED: Miss Tammy Bannatt, Fairbury.

Fairbury Hospital Com plex avoraga con- 
aanausB I.9.

Downstate driver offices 
open Dec. 26 and Jan. 2

days )aN,

Wayne Zeller A Ethel, Fairbury to Theresa L ____ _ .
Artaman A Martin J Arlaman, Fairbury 12-747(542) ^
NWtoNEtoS18T27N R6E 3PM as rtose Uv Co 

John Rapp A Marilas, Normal to Gsrald E Hillysr WO boiM t ^ ^ ( D ^ h l ) .
A Sara J, Pontiac 12-1047 ($50) NW corn S22 T28N 0**9»«t. Fallura to  ytoM, $80,
R5E3PklUvCoasdasc (Dwight).

All Secretary of Slate offices and 
facilities will be closed Dec. 25 for 
Christmas and Jan. 1 for New Year’s, 
Sec. of Slate Jim Edgar has antraunced.

After Christmas day, downstate driv
er services facilities outside Cook coun
ty, normally open Tuesday through Sat
urday, will resume business Dec. 26. 
All other offices and facilities will 
reopen Monday, Dec. 28.

For the New Year’s holiday, down- 
state driver services facilities will re
sume business Saturday, Jan. 2. All 
other offices and facilities will reopen 
Monday, Jan. 4.

• to fS H W ItM A Ifr '

[M it Vto 11 .1' U; 
3J« ;?  I t t : ^
148iiri*nn.4

NOTICE OF 
ADVANCED 
CLASSIFIED 

COPY DEADLINES
Due to the Holidays, this week and next, 
classified ad copy for A!! Cornbelt Press 
Newspapers must be subm itted no iater 
than THURSDAY NOON on Decem ber 24th & 
Decem ber 31st.

W e w ill resum e ou r regu lar 
F riday  N oon dead line  on January  8, 1988

Cornbelt Press Inc.

I
/ttlT . TM-got .fW  .im rt

fU m m m rnm m m m

PUBLISHERS OF:
Livingston CItIxsn 
Faifbury Blads 
Forrsst News'
Chstsworth PIsIndssIsr 
Cultom Chronicis 
Pipsr City Journal 
Onarga Lsadsr-Rsvisw 
Chanoa Clippar/
Lsjdngton UnltJoiimal 
QrMeyNawa.
OoltaxPrass'
R O tR M K ifM . .44 .If .oflIlnoF ,buiw«h•ibnos

a G L

A O T O H O m E

CHEVY PICKUP8, BIa iw a , 
SuburbAiw. Doora SSB, 
tAndAfB $4B, Iw ds  
OuarantAMi, (aotory 
A ll m ak# In ieks , vans, 
M uttanga, Cam aroa. Maric’a 
Parts iM Iito ra , 2174244184. 
Vtaa/M C. nc12-22M2-22
FOR SALE: 19B0 Foiri FIDO  
bliM  pickup, autom atic, 
radial tIrM , naw b a lti and 
hdaaa. Good condItkMi. 
M aka oHar. Ph. 30B-726- 
1331 daya or 309-S27-2039 
afte r 6. *12-23/12-23
1979 PLYMOUTH Volarto. 
Good condItkMi. Low 
mitoaga. Dick Alaxandar, 
Ph. 815486-9032.

*12-23/12-23
1979 MALIBU station 
wagon. Priced to ta ll. 
TraHar aultabla lor 
tnowmobllo and or lawn 
tractor and rollar. Ph. 
815482-2881 after 4:30 p.m.

*1^23/12•23

FARM
EQUIPMENT 
& SaPPLIES

FOR RENT: JO 2010 In
dustrial backhoa. By day, 
waak or month. Front 
loader. Call Dave Roberts 
815-842-3627 after 6 p.m. or 
woakanda. Great tor tiling, 
ditching and construction.

nc/tin
WANTED to Buy ■ Used farm  
machinery. I buy, ta ll or 
trade. Marvin Onkan, 815- 
686-2652. C9-23/1-1-88

FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES

WATERBEDB • $109.95. Fur- 
nliura, bookcase bads, ac- 
caasorlaa. Quality lor laas. 
Blaapyhaad watarbads. Ph. 
217-7844556, Qlbson City.

*7-29n-17-8B

MI8C. 
FOR SALE

RAW HONEY. Elsla 
Evalslaar, Forrest. Ph. 
8154574186. c84/tfn

racofda, books, w add^ng^  
vltations and BIblaa. 11w 
Rsoord Bbop at Nick 
Kaab's, 302 S. FIHh, Fair- 
bury. e11-3/ttn
THINK Custom Cabinatry, 
think Knapp KHclwna . . . 
and more. 202 W. Krack, 
ForraaL IL  Ph. 815457- 
8811. c3-5/Hn
LIFETIM E guaranlasd m ut- 
lls f i InataTlad for $29.96, 
cualom  pipe banding. 
W llliam a M obil. Ph. 81S 4M - 
2832. o lO -1/ttn

THE FAIRBURY BLADE 
has

Poslar Board 
Typew riter Ribbons 

Adding MaoM na Ribbons 
Corraelkm  Tape 
C orraetlon Fluid  

FH# Cards 
C lkap Emwiopaa 

/td d k n  m d iin a  Tapes 
AaaorMo w W tlis o t S eo le li 

Tap#
FNoPoM sra

R IPA IR ^R VIC E  

Meat Offios Maobinaa

nelOM-tfn 
FULLEB BRUSH Produels.
GKle, IwiiaalioMi oieeiiiiw

WeHar Rap. B1MB2- 
200B, F iiibw y.

*11-»/a4449
Ooto



[ a . L ln im baum, 30, Fm t m I .  t p ttd lng, 

lOrftvM, Jr^ 21, PowIIpo, FalM  to Mop
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Fairbury
TUESDAY, Oac. 15 

TED: Dabra Riehardsbn, Fairbury, madical. 
5ED: Oliva Oatly, CoMai; Bartha Curry,
I Ranaa Coopar, Pipar City; Elian Odum,

WEDNESDAY, Dac. IS 
^EO: Mra. Nall SInglaton, Fairbury, madl-

D: Francia Shambrook, Robarta. 
THURSDAY, Dae. 17 

ED.' Joaaph Orldar, Pipar CMy, madical. 
SATURDAY, Dac. 19

TED: Lueilla Rdramal, Chaiawotih, madU

SEO: Joaaph Qridar, Pipar CHy; MIsa Da- 
rdaon, Fairbury.

SUNDAY, Dae. 20
TED: Miaa Tammy Bannalt, Fairbury.

iry Hoapflal Complax avaraga con- 
81.9.

/nstate driver offices 
n Dec. 26 and Jan. 2
Secretary of Stale ofrices and 
s will be closed Dec. 25 for 
mas and Jan. I for New Year's, 
State Jim Edgar has announced, 
r Christmas day, downstate driv- 
ccs facilities outside Cook coun- 
nally open Tuesday through Sat- 
will resume business Dec. 26. 
ler offices and facilities will 
Monday, Dec. 28. 
the New Year’s holiday, down
river services facilities will re- 
Tusincss Saturday, Jan. 2. All 
ifHccs and facilities will reopen 
y, Jan. 4.

s . .
id next, 
t Press 
lo  later 
r 24th &

988

v o lt  -M r ,,-

AOTONOriVE

CHEVY PICKUPS, Blaaw*, 
SubuitMna. Ooora $81, 
fpndor* $4$, bpds $880. 
Quarantpod, laotory naw. 
All maka trucka, vans, 
Mustanga, Camaroa. M aik’a 
Parta dallvara. 217-824-8184. 
Vlaa/MC. ne12-22M2-22
FOR SALE: 1980 Ford F100 
blua pickup, automatic, 
radial tlraa, naw baits and 
tioaaa. Qood condition. 
Maka oHar. Pb. 309-720- 
1331 days or 309-527-2039 
aHarO. *12-23/12-23
1979 PLYMOUTH Volaria. 
Qood condition. Low.
mllaaga. Dick Alaxandar, 
Ph. 815-686-9032.

*12-23/12-23
1979 MALIBU station 
waMH. Pricad to sail. 
TraNar sultabla for 
snowmoblla and or lawn 
tractor and rollar. Ph. 
815-692-2081 aftar 4:30 p.m.

*12-23/12-23

FARM
EQUIPMENT 
& SUPPLIES

FOR RENT: JO 2010 In
dustrial backhoa. By day, 
waak or month. Front 
loadar. Call Dava Robarts 
8t5-842-3627 aftar 6 p.m. or 
waakands. Qraat for tiling, 
ditching and construction.

nc/tfn
WANTED to Buy - Usad farm  
machinary. I buy, sail or 
trade. Marvin Onksn, 815- 
886-2652. C9-23/1-1-88

I'URNITURE & 
APPLIANCES

WATERBEDS - $109.95. Fur 
nlturs, bookcasa bads, ac- 
cassorlaa. Quality tor lass. 
Slaapyhaad watartiads. Ph. 
217-784-4556, Olbson City.

*7-29/2-17-88

MISC. 
FOR SALE

RAW HONEY. Elsia 
Evalsixar, Forrast. Ph. 
81S657-8198. c8-4/tfn
SEE MY LINE of goapal 
racorda, books, waddmgln^ 
vitatlons and BIMas. ih a  
Racord Shop at Nick 
Kaab's, 302 S. FIHh, Fair
bury. o11-3/tfn
THINK Custom Cabinatry, 
tMnk Knapp KHchans . . . 
and mora. 202 W. Krack, 
Forrast IL  Ph. 81S6S7- 
8811. c3-S/tfn
LIFETIME guarantaad muf- 
tlars Installad lor $29.96, 
custom pipa banding. 
W llliama Mobil. Ph. $ 1 5 ^ -  
2832. ctO-1/Hn

THE FAIRBURY BLADE 
has

Poatar Board 
Typawfitar Ribbons 

Adding Maehina RRibons 
Corraction Tapa 
CorraoMon Fluid 

FHaCarda 
CIbap Ensalopas 

/tddhta IM M iina Tapas 
Assorlad widths of SM toh  

Tapa
FNaFotdsra

R IPA m ^R vi^

Moat Offioa Maehinaa

n ellM -ttn
FULLER BRUSH Products. 
QMts, ham sliold, cIsaiiliiB
flSinS* MIMBIIRR 0*1 novNi*
WaHar f tS a U la p i 818488-
$00e» FAbuiy.

*1 1 -H » 8 4 4 a
Cow-

SL, FalrtNiry. Opan avary 
Thursday and Pitday, 10 
Am.-S p.m. Larga aalaetion 
of quality vrintar etothing. 
Infants - adults, coats, 
swaatars, suits, shoas and 
miso. Itams. Low prioas.

C12-9/12-23
WIQS - Hundrsds on display 
at raasonablo prtoaa. The 
Wig Salon, Colonial Plaza, 
1500 E. Empiro, Bloom
ington (North of Eaatland 
and bahind Shall Station). 
Ph. 309462-4023.

*12-9n-1048
BETTY'S Bargain Bam in 
Chatsworth has 2,800 
square teal of Iraasurss, us
ed clothing, furniture, ap- 
plisneas and housawarss. 
Opan avary Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday from 1-5 
p.m. Homs phono 815435- 
3140. *12-16/1-8-88
UPHOLSTERY maehina. 
$200. Ph. 815492-2781.

nc12-16/lfn
ARIENS 11 h.p. lawn tractor 
with 38" mower deck, rear 
grass bagger, 38” snow- 
blowar attachm ent tiro 
chains and weight box. Ex- 
oallanl condition. Ph. 815- 
692-3807. C12-16/12-23

DOLL HOUSE, 30x48 ” two- 
whaai utlHIy trailer, 40” 
snow blade. Ph. 815492- 
3807. C12-16/12-23

CULLIQAN water softener 
and filter system, gold soil- 
cleaning olactric oven, now 
sump pump, Baldwin piano, 
ping-pong labia, baby bad. 
Ph. 815-945-7401 after 5 p.m.

*12-16/12-23

NEED LUCKY gams 
numbers lor 1968? How 
about 104 sets of seven lor 
the Wednesday game (two 
lor each weak) for just $2 
postpaid? Makes a good 
last minula stocking sluflar 
or Now Year's prosanl. Call 
81S886-9025 and ask lor 
Bob. nc12-16/lln

CARTRIDGES for the Atari 
2600. A ll prices negotiable. 
Ph. 815-886-9025, ask lor 
Bob. nc12-16/lln
QRIDLEY: Two mala singing 
canaries with cages. Ph. 
309-747-2374. *12-23/12-23

LIVESTOCK

HOLIDAY Brad Sow Sale, 
Dac. 28, noon. 80 brad gilts, 
60 opan gilts, 20 boars. 
Larry Boston, Raymond, IL, 
4 mHos west of 1-55 on 
IL-106. Ph. 217454-9860.

no12-23/12-23

REAL ESTATE

ANCHOR: Beautiful country 
home, 2 larga bedrooms, 2 
baths, formal dining, hard
wood floors, much mors. 
Special terms. Century 21, 
Baumgarl 8  Soppar Inc. Aak 
for Bob Owens 309463- 
8571. 612-23/12-23

WANTED

ALUMINUM cans 36 cants 
par pound (38 cants over 
100 pounds). Copper prices 
up. Call for prlcM  on other 
racyclaabla mstala. Fair
bury Bersp M etal 818482- 
2631. *124/12-23
USED EXERCISE bteyda. 
Ph. 818482-2087.

*12-23ri240
WE NEED oW hand, sawn 
quBta. WM pay up to  tllX L  
Alee buylwj qua ity  anW- 
quaa, funiNura or antira 
aatataa. CaE or atop bL Pom 

‘  “  801 W.

ANTIQUES

FOR SALE. 1929-1954 
Chavroiat Masters Parts 
and Acosaaorlos Catalog. 
CaN 309-747-2833 anytima 
aftar 5 p.m. nel 2-9/12-23

WORK
WANTED

DOHMAN PAINT Service. 
Intarior-axtarior. Spray or 
brush. Free astlmalas. 
Rafarancas available. Ph. 
815692-3477. Phil Dohmsn.

c7-22/tfn
BABYSITTINQ - Christian 
mother will babysit In my 
home In Falrtniry. Ex- 
pariancad and refarartcas. 
Please call 815492-2440.

c12-9/tfn
JOHN DOHMAN'S Paint 
Service. Interior and ex
terior paintlitg, complata 
wallpaper s tr i^ n g , wall 
repair and sizing, prolas- 
slottal waNpaparin^ drywall 
and finianitw, stripping, 
staining, raUnnhing, wood- 
srorklirg, lumHura, ate. Esti- 
matas and rafarancas avall- 
aMa. Fairbury, IIL 81739. Ph. 
816492-2488. *10-21/4-2748
NON-SMOKINQ mother will 
babysit in my horns south
east of Pontiac. Owsgo 
school district. Ideal lor 
Fairbury-Pontiac commute. 
ExcallanI rafaraircas. Ph. 
815842-3037. ‘ 12-23/12-30

NOTICES

JUST IN TIME lor 
Christmasll Faitviaw Haven 
cookbooks. Available at: 
Ballot's Drug Store, Huber's 
Clothing, Nick Kaabs and 
Fairvisw Haven In Fairbury; 
Qridlay Hardware, Qridlay; 
Rieger Motors, Forrast: and 
Bauer Farm Service, Cissna 
Park. *12-16/12-23
JR STITCHIN Station will be 
closed Dec. 24 - Jan. 5 lor 
Christmas and inventory. 
You may call for amargaiwy 
needs. Ph. 815692-2072 or 
692-2475. Happy Holidaysl 

*12-16/12-30

FREE

HORSE MANURE mixed 
w/shavings and hay. Qraat 
for gardm si Taka as much 
as you want but plaasa call 
ahead. Ph. 815M -4 483 .

nc4-29/tln
ONE YEAR OLD dog to

r d homo. Has had shots. 
815492-3007.

c l 2-23/12-30

ENTER-
TAINMENT

FORREST: For sale Sanyo 
Bata VCR playar and 
rocordar/romota $10a Ph. 
8154574161. *12-23/12-30

FOR RENT

MUIMWbilliMMI

FAmBURY: _  
bedroom mcbEa home lor 
ra n i PayaMa srackly or 
monihta. Ph. 816444-8000 
or816492-3419. o51/tfn
EQUAL HOUSING Oppor
tunity. One bedroom apart
ments for ra n t Colfax, NL 
RENTAL ASSISTANCE now 
available. CaN t iaaissn 
Managam ani t17>7844$48 
or817-7844$84. clO-7/tfn
CHATBVfORTH: Apartment 
to  rant tolosr Inooasa aanlor 
cHlaafta Owe hadtoom, aH

IWfipSvRIw RMQ Mb DOTWF
difePfcilM HW aiM M Jiii

baaed on small paroantaga 
of your monthly income. 
First months rant free If you 
qualify. Naw In 1882. For in
formation call 8184353092 
or write EHiott-Paarson 
Apartments, P.O. Box 325, 
CiMtaworth, III. 60921.

c1528/tfn
FAIRBURY: Two or three 
bedroom house. Orra year 
lease. No pals. Call aftar 5 
p.m. 815492-3700 or 092- 
3563. c11-4/tfn
FAIRBURY: Immadlataly
available. Two bedroom 
apartment. Deposit arul 
rafarattcas required. Equal 
Housing Opportunity. Ph. 
8156574248. c11-16/lfn
CHATSWORTH: House lor 
rant. Call Qary OohriMn at 
8156353543. c11-18/tfn
EL PASO: inside storage for 
cars, boats and RV's In El 
Paso. Phone 309-527-5200 
days or 3055274266 avert
ings. *12-2/12-23
EL PASO: Larga two bed
room apartment; two bed
room duplex w ith garage; 
two bedroom house. Kan 
Faulk, Ph. 305527-4245 or 
5274284. c12-2rifn
FORREST: Modem one bed
room funrishod apartment. 
$210 par month. Utllltias In- 
chidad. Reuben Metz, 815  
657-8652. *12-23/1-1348
FAIRBURY: Two bedroom. 
Stove, ralrigaralor, drapes, 
carpet and water furnished. 
$225 plus deposit. Ph. 815  
692-3010. c129/tln
IN QRIDLEY: Two bedroom 
hotits. No deposit required. 
Ph. 305747-2194 or 305747- 
2193. Available Jan. 1 or 
sooner. c12-9/tln
EL PASO: Mobile home, two 
bedroom. Very clean. Water 
lurnished. No pets. Ph. 309- 
527-6411. *12-9/12-23
EL PASO: One bedroom lur
nished apartment. Heat, 
garbage and water lurnish
ed. $160 par month plus 
deposit required. Ph. 305  
527-4200. c12-9/tfn
EL P/LSO: One bedroom 
upstairs apartnsant. $135 
par month phis deposit. Call 
305527-2728 or 305527- 
4728. c12-9/tfn
COUNTRY HOME north
west of Piper Clty. 
RSasonaMa ra n i Call 815  
692-3886 after 7 p.m.

nct2-16/tfn
FORREST: Two bedroom 
unfurnished nearly naw 
apartment. C arpai range 
and rafrigaralor, AC and 
laundry room in building. 
$284 par month. Lease arrd 
rafarancas required. Qowar 
Rentals 217-352-2448 days 
or 815832-5502 avanirtgs.

c12-16/tfn
CHATSWORTH: For rant In
sulated three bedroom 
country honw. Qardan 
space. No pats. Call 815  
6353781. *12-16/12-23
QRIDLEY: Two bedroom 
apartmarrt, first floor. Stove 
and rafrIgiKator fumishad. 
Carpeted. Ph. 305747-2905 
aftar4 . *12-16/1-648
CHATSWORTH: Three bed
room ranch, two baths, two- 
car zttachad garaga. Qary 
Dohman. Ph. 8184353543.

c12-16/tfn

COUNTRY home with 2-car 
garage. Raaaonabla h aa i 
North of Piper CHy. Ph. 815  
8852780. C12-23/12-23

SERVICES HELP WANTED

COLFAX: One 
apartment partially fumish
ad. Hast and water fumish
ad. Ph. 3057234391.

012-23/12-30

MUSICAL

EL PASO: Upright piano, 
o e ^  lone, o w a a B e ri, 878 
niiaL Ph, 30B4*7-22$8.

8IQ N PAINTING, truck let
tering, winriows, buildings, 
gold leaf and magnetic 
signs. Don Laista^ Sign 
Strap, Fairbury. c12-28/tfn
PIANO TUNING and repair. 
Robert Cummina, 1319 
QIanwoori Bloomington. 
Ph. 3094652702. c57/Hn
TUCKPOINTINQ, masonry, 
plastering, Hraptacas, bssa- 
mants, chimneys sttd foun- 
datiorts. Triple O Corwtruc- 
tion, George Owcarz, Jr., El 
Paso. Ph. 305527-4240.

c11-20/lln
INSULATE TODAY. Sava on 
heating and cooling cost. 
Call Horraggar Insulation. 
For free estimate call col- 
tact 8154574512.c1-583/tln
GUARANTEED sawing 
machirra repair, all makes, 
all rrradals. Free pick up and 
rialivary. Montgomery Sew
ing Canter, 3053657241 or 
3053657471. c159Hfn
PAPERING Partrrars - paper 
hanging. Shiftey Meenen 
Ph. 8184674385 Pam Bork 
Ph. 8156852385 Experienc
ed, reasonable, rafarancas.

*11-4/12-30
HOUSE PAINTING: Inlerior 
and exterior. Quality work 
at reasoruble rates. Refer- 
erraes available. Tom Mies, 
815492-2253. c11-12/Hn
CARPET CLEANING, smoke 
and lire damage, clean-up, 
new steam method or dry 
loam. J 8 S Cleaning Ser
vice. El Paso. Ph. 305527 
4473. Free aslInMias.

*1-14/12-31
ROGER COVENTRY, musi 
clan technician, piano tun
ing, keyboard service and 
repair, rebuilding. Call 
8156353634 or 6353165.

*12-23/53048
UPHOLSTERY by Adolfo. 
411 E. Cleveland, Cullom, III. 
60929. Ph. 8156852704. 
Free estimates. Free pick
up arrd delivery.

*11-11/1-2748
FRAME your stltcherles or 
picturos lor Christmas 
presents. We rfo H all. Joe's 
Frame Shop, Feirbury, IIL 
Ph. 615692-2587.

*11-11/12-30
TREE TRIMMING, lopping 
or removal. Also stump 
renravsL Evergreen trimm
ing and spraying In seasort. 
Pany Price, Onarga. Ph. 
8152657612.

*11-18/11-1588
TREE TOPPING and 
ramovsL Insured. Free 
estintates. 5W ay Crane Ser
vice. Ph. 8154574544.

c11-18/tln
DRAPERIES. Shop at home. 
For appointment call 
anytlnra. Lois Drapery, 
Chenoa. Ph. 8159454762.

*11-25/12-30

Authorized 
ELECTROLUX 

Sales A Serviee 
Vacuums and Shamprraera 

Serviee ALL Makes 
Call

DAVID KAEB 
(815) 892-2282 

<K
(309)827-0401

e1040/Hn

■vnsvitvviissfSfMMMMî

' IMTNMR,'
l u m

iistf:iM M 89
C 9*B 96,ll

iQive the gift 
of travel, we‘ 

Offer gift 
oertlflcBtee. 

MM171 
B:3O«0QiLourafS

RESPONSIBLE ehNd care 
providera neerted to IhreJn 
with NapervHle area fami- 
lias. Excellent salartee, 
benefits, travel. For ap
pointment call NapervHle 
Nannies, Inc. A private 
employment attaboy- Fh. 
312-357-0608. No fee.

cl-14/tfn
HAVE IT ALLI Live on 
beautiful Lortg IslanrL New 
York, own private quarters, 
car and rraw career hr child 
care - attend any of the 
seven colleges nearby. All 
homes pre-approved. Equi
valent to $22,000fyr. Nan
nies Inc., 5156244002 or 
Charles Watson Past Super
intendent of Schools for 
Onargs, III. 615457-2417.

*1528/12-30
BETH, our 46 year young 
candidate from Illinois has 
been placed lor $250 per 
week phis room artd board 
on beautHul Long IslanrL 
N.Y. with a fam ily and is tak
ing profoealonal Nanny' 
tralnhM making the 
equhralMt of $23,000. 
Teachers welcome. Nan
nies Inc. 5158244002, 123 
South St., Oyster Bay, NY 
11771 or Chartes Watson, 
past superintendent of 
schools Onargs.

*12-9/1-2588
DAY, night and weekends. 
Msture persrra. Iitasi lor 
housewives. Flexible hours. 
Apply Chenoa Dairy Queen.

c11-25/Mn
PART-TIME housekeeper, 
five dsys s week, 5 4  hours 
per day. Ph. 3058257657, 
ask lor Terry. c l 2-2/12-23
HIRING! Government Jobs 
-your area. $15,000 $68,000. 
Call 602-6384885. Ext. 5961.

*12-9/1-27-88
EARN excellent money in 
home assembly work. 
Jewelry, toys and others. FT 
and PT avail. Call today; 
1-5154553535 (Toll refun
dable) Ext. B 3633A 24 Hrs.

*12-16/1-648
EQUAL opportunity rturslng 
honw with good berwflta 
and working corKtitlons rraw 
taking applica lions for 
nurses aides. We w ill pro
vide certHication if rweded. 
Frx Information call Cormle 
at 8154852277.

C12-16/1-648
PART-TIME housekeeper. 
Apply In person lo  Octavia 
Manor, CoHax. c12-16/12-23
FREE room and board phis 
spending morwy for Satur
day and Sunrlay. Light 
housekeeping. Ph. 815255  
6324. C12-16/12-23
TRUCK DRIVERS. Pooie 
Truck Line needs expertenc- 
ed over-tfWJoad drivers. 
Must be at least 23 with a 
good driving record and 
work history. Excellent pay

AactioD
Service

♦
A c c B p tin g  

C o n s ig n m e n fs  
. D a lly  1-5 p.m.

1 ' -  m

M  ) i r y  C h r is t m u j  
a n d

H a p p y  N e w  Y a e  
; C IO M d until 

Jan. 4

4 ia / i0 M * s a M
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The
d t l i e n  Clessiflede

and benafits package. 
Orivars with lasa than 12 
months axparianca may ap
ply a t a Poola Driver 
Trainee. Poole Truck Line, 
U.S. 6 at U.S. ISO, Moline, III. 
Ph. 309-799-3117 or U.S. 54 
South, Mexico, Mo. Ph. 314- 
5S1-65S0: 1-800-225-5000.
EOE. nc12-23/12-23

two check payroll aystem 
and return freight. Call col
lect Dick Joiw t 217-797- 
6969. (A tk about our open
ings tor drivers only!)

nc12-23/12-23

PERSONAL

PREGNANT? Need help? 
Call Birthright, 309-454- 
7922. *1-14/12-30

ATTENTION Owner Opera
tors. Diamond Transporta
tion System. Inc. is hiring 
experienced, dependable 
owner operators who want 
lop dollar and solid future, 
moving machinery, farm  
tractors and Implements 
from midwest. You provide 
-reliable three-axle tractor, 
two years verifiable ex
perience and good driving 
record. Diamond provides 
Insurance, permits, weekly 
pay. no company trucks.

HALF-TIME Clerk typist 4 
hours per day weekdays. 
Must be 55 years or older 
and meet liKome guidelines 
to work under federally 
funded program. Apply 
Meadows Mennonite Home, 
R.R. 1. Chenoa or 309-747- 
2702. ‘ 12-23/12-30

ALONE? Locale other 
singles DATE-MATES INC., 
P.O. Box 2328-W01, 
Decatur, IL 62526; 217-675- 
4700. *12-2/12-30

CAR POOLS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

READERS MAY ADVERTISE 
free in this classification lor 
lour weeks. nc1-30/tln

IN FORREST: Cricket's Tap. 
$38,000. Call 815-657-8802.

*12-23/1-6-66

WANTED ride to Normal 
from Cullom Moitday- 
Friday. Hours 8 a.m.-4;30 
p.m. nc9-9/tfn
RIDE needed, Lexington to 
Peoria, hours 8 a.m. - 4:30 
p.m. Monday through Fri
day. Ph. 309-365-4661.

nc12-23/1-13-86

Shop for Sovings of S ft M

STOREWIDE
On In-Stock Merchandise* 
NOW THRU DECEMBER 26th
*Excluding Rubber Footw ear

Hours: Dailv 8:30-5:30 
Thurs. lilt 8pm; Sal. t il l 5 

OPF.N SUNDAYS THRU XMAS

SoM S H O E S
107 W. M adison. DOWNTOWN PONTIAC

Citizen
Ciassifieds

COPY DEADLINE 12 NOON FRIDAY
Appearing weekly In the:

Livingston Citizen 
Onarga Leader-Review 
El Paso Record 
Piper'City Journal

Gridley News 
Chenoa Clipper 
Lexington Unit Journal 
Colfax Press

Fairbury Blade 
Forrest News 
Chatsworth Plaindealer 
Cullom Chronicle

Local Cash Rates.
15 cents per word. 15 word minimum, cash must be received in advance by 4 p.i 
Friday of each week.
Charge classifieds. 25 cents per word, 15 word minimum.
Blind ads - $3 handling charge

Thank you -  10 cents per word. 20 word minimum

Local reader ads: billed at the same rate as classifieds.

IMPORTANT
After an ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed before publication without 
charge. There are absolutely no refunds. No exceptions.

REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
Check your advertisement upon Its first insertion and please notify us it there is an 
error. Each ad is carefully proofread, but still an error can occur. If you notify us the 
first day of an error, we'll repeat the ad without charge. Sorry, if we are not notified at 
once, th# responsibility is yours.

OFFICE HOURS
8 a m. to 12-Noon 6 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday 

Saturdays 6 a.m. to noon in Fairbury only
101 W. Locust, Fairbury 
432 E. Locust, Chatsworth 
113% East Krack, Forrest 
127 W. Hack, Cullom 
54 W. Peoria, Piper City 
101 S. Center, Colfax 
212 Veto, Chenoa 
229 W. Main, Lexington 
310 Cantor, Qrldlay 
40 W. Front, El Paso

Telephone 8154)92-2366 
Telephone 815435-3010 
Telephone 815457-8462 
Telephona 815480-2664 
Telephone 815486-2560 
Telephone 309-723-2861 
Telephone 815-945-3221 
Telephone 309-3654714 
Telephone 309-747-2079 
Telephone 309427-4600

! " * ■  SSSB-V O  ’ I " * * " ' ” '*--

New state law lowers liability 
on recreational land

Legislation limiting the degree of 
civil liability landowners assume for 
people using their property for recrea
tional or conservation purposes, was 
signed this month.

"No legislation can guard against all 
lawsuits," said Gov. James R. Thomp
son. "However, this legislation affords a 
greater degree of protection to landown
ers who allow recreational use of their 
land on a non-fee basis."

'The legislation is expected to open 
more privately owned property to hun
ters, anglers and other outdoor enthu
siasts. More than 95 percent of Ihc 
stale’s land is in private ownership.

"The move should help to bring 
nuidoorsmcn and landowners closer 
togciher," according to Mark Freeh, 
director of the Illinois Department of 
Conservation. ’It is a major step toward 
opening more privately owned land for 
recreational use, increasing tourism and 
reducing landowners’ insurance ex
penses. It’s also a healthy move for 
agriculture, outdoor recreation and for 
the stale economy; and I would like to 
thank Sen. John Davidson of Spring- 
field and Rep. Joel Brunsvold of Milan 
for their efforts in drafting this bill."

The new law relieves landowners, 
who allow recreational or conservation 
uses on their property, from liability 
related to normally existing natural or

artificial conditions. The law does not, 
however, relieve landowners of respon
sibility for injuries resulting from will
ful and wanton negligence.

Only latvlowncrs who do not charge 
6 fee for using their property benefit 
from the law. Sharing of game or fish, 
contributions in kind, or cash contribu
tions used specifically for conservation 
purposes are exempted from the bill’s 
definition of "fee."

In addition, the legislation includes 
conservation activities among those for 
which farmers and landowners enjoy 
limited liability.

The measure resulted from the efforts 
of an interagency "place to hunt com- 
miiice," involving representatives of the 
departments of commerce and commu
nity affairs, agriculture and conserva
tion. The group surveyed Illinois land
owners and found tltat 91 percent listed 
liability as ihcir number one concern in 
landowner / sportsmen relations. A total 
of 71 percent said they thought stale 
government should be actively involved 
in reducing the liability landowners face 
for recreational users of their land.

"Because of House Bill 1421, conser
vation groups devoted to habitat devel
opment on private land, such as Phea
sants Forever. Quail Unlimited, Ducks 
Unlimited, and otlicrs arc more likely to 
find cooperative farmers." said Thomp
son.

Q U A U rYSM O W M O B lieS

HENDREN’S SNOWMOBILE 

SALES & SERVICE
M A R LIN  H E N D R E N  - BIUU H E N O R E N

( 3 0 9 )  7 A 7 - 2 5 9 6

2 0 2  M C I .E A N  S T .  
G R IO L .E Y . Il_ l_ . 6 1 7 A < 4

Shopping CD rates?
Shop here first!

3 Month 7.50% 
6 Month 7.60% 
9 Month 7.65% 
12 Month 7,85%

18 Month 8.00% 
24 Month 8.15% 
36 Month 8.40% 
48 Month 8.65% 
60 Month 8.70%

BEFORE YOU BUY A CD FROM A SAVINGS institutioa, caU A.G. 
Edwvdls Hrat We offer a wide adectioa of CDs issued by banks and savings 
& loans thronghoot the country. And aB of oar CDs are iasnred by the 
FDIC or FSUC.

Rale* at of Dacctnbcr 21, i9e7. Ratos and availability are subject to change.

AGEdwards
.tMKSniKVlSSIM'KIS.'C

Please adi fo r:
QUIhrrONKOCH or RICHARD THURMAN

Year Area Repreaemativaa 
.. iTseiiMiwaikrifAPXMeiar

fLOO M NaTO N. UXINtMB 6I76B

25% (
Ladies’ 

Dressy Blot

Assorted styles I 
colors, stripes am 

Missy and X S

Reg. i3 ” -22“

Reg

25%
Entire St

Fieece j
Assorted styles 

Jr. • Mis
Reg. 24*»-35”

Sale

25% (
Entire St< 

Cricket La 
Coordinating

Includes Polyester • 
Donegal Tweeds - 

Plaid and Stripes -

Reg. i2*»-22**

Led» AcidC 
Take ai

> " our Low I

Reg.26*

30% c
Lsdii

Reg. 27” -59**. . . .

30% oi
Winter

Reg. 65*»-115*».,..

\ Accessories

25%
Fabric Pii

Reg.e»*-14»»............

Puree •
Reg. 2» *-18» *.......

. .  ‘
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Sal« Starts
W adnatdav. Decetnbef 23

Ladies I

25% off
Ladies’

Dressy Blouses

Assorted styles in solid 
colors, stripes and prints 

Missy and X Sizes

Reg. i3 ” -2 2 '"................Sale 9 7 5 . 1  0 5 0

25% off
Ladles’

Sweaters
Assorted styles in solid 

colors and stripes 
Jr. - Missy ■ X-Sizes

Reg. 23” -20”
Sale *1 7 2 9 . 2 *1 90

25% Off
Entire Stock

Fleece Sets
Assorted styles and colors 

Jr. • Missy
Reg. 24*»-35“

S a le l8 ® ® -2 6 ”

25% off
Entire Stock

Cricket Lane^ .
Coordinating Slacks

Includes Polyester • Poly/Acrylic 
Donegal Tweeds - Menswear 

Plaid and Stripes - Missy Sizes

Reg. i2 ” -22"

Selo

Ladies’
Turtle Neck Tops

Assorted Colors 
Missy and X-Size

Reg. 9**..........Sale 0 9 9

Lee^ Acid Denim Jr. Jeans 
Take another *3 off 

. ' > our Low Everyday Price

Reg. 26” ................................... Sale 2 3 "
3 0 %  o f f

Ladies’ Dresses
Reg. 27” -59” ............ ....... Sale j  ^

3 0 %  o f f  Entire Stock
W inter Outerwear

Accessories I

25% off
Fabric Purses

R eg.0"-14"........  ..........  ,.S a le 4 *® -1 0 *®

Purse aceessorlee
Reg. 2 "-1 8 "........  .............. Sale 2 M . 1 3 N

OF FAIRRUKY Sine.' 1868

Close Christmas Eve 5 P.M. 
Closed Christmas Day

Gifts For That 
Special Someone!

Many more great buys for the home 
listed on the reverse side of this page, 

Finish your Christm as shopping at

Walton’s
with BIG Savings!!

Mens

Save
25%

Men’s Flannel Shirts

Men’s & Boys’ Basic & 
Fashion Fleece

Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters 
Long Sleeve Rugby Knits

Men’s Long Sleeve 
Dress Shirts

Men’s Ties

Men’s Haggar® 
Coordinates & Slacks

Men’s Western Shirts
Men’s & Boys’ 

Pajamas & Robes

Men’s Accessories

Men’s & Boys’
Dress & Tube Socks

Men’s & Boys 
Thermal Underwear

Men’s Long Sleeve 
Sport a  Knit Shirts

Reg. 14”  & 15”  . . .  - * 1 0 "

Reg. 19”  & 20” .........................Sale 1 3 "

„ , . 30% off
Boys’ Long Sleeve Dross, Sport 

a  KnH Shirt 
Men’s Outerwear

20% off
Mon'a a Boys’ 

B|H9ip.afNl!Pf9hioii
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U m  your WALTON’S C hargo  Account

Sale Starts
W ednesday, D ecem ber 23

Hours: Deity
Open untN t  p.m. FrMey ] 
Cloeed Sundey 
Phone 81S4S2-2316

Prices Good Thru
Monday, December 28. 1987_________

OF FAIRBURY Since 18A8

Piece Goods & Domestics 
2nd Fioor

Animal
Throws

by Crown Craft

100% Cotton 
5 0 "X 60" 

Several Barnyard 
Patterns

Reg. 24” ................... ...............Sale 0 88

Bath Ensemble
“ Victoria Lace"

Solid color - Terry with Lace Trim 
Assorted Colors

Bath Towel Reg. 4” ........ ....... Sal. 3®®

Hand Towel Reg. 3” ........ ....... Sal. 2®®

Face Cloth Reg. 2” .......... ....... Sale 1

W

Save 25%
Entire Selection 

Kitchen Towels and 
Accessories

Save 40%
Christmas 

Tablecloths
Napkins - Place Mats • Towels 

Aprons

FABRIC SALE
Flannel 45" wide - 100% cotton

Reg. 2”  yd........................... .. Sala 1 ̂  V
Velour 48" - 60" wide 
Reg. 2”  yd........................... .. Sale 1 ̂  V
Fleece 60” wide
Reg. 3”  yd...........................

Challis 45" wide

... Sala 2 ® V

Reg. 5”  yd........................... . . Sale 3 * » * d .

Close Christmas Eve 5 P.M. 
Closed Christmas Day

Gifts For The Home!
Many more great buys for a special

“ someone”  listed on the reverse side
of this page. Finish your Christmas 

shopping at

W a lto n ’s
w ith  BIG S av in gs!!

Family Shoe 
Clearance

Now in Progress
Men's • Women’s - Children's

All
Chairs

Recliners - Stationary 
Rockers

Many new styles and fabrics to select from. 
A chair to fit every decor. A lovely g ift for a 

perfect someone.

Every chair 
in stock

25%
o ff

Walton’s low 
everyday price

Housewares 2nd Floor

'  •

40% Savings
All Christmas Decorations

Reg. 97*-3*’

2 5 %  Off 
All Batteries In Stock

................S.I. 7 3 ‘ -2 ”

20% Savings
Care AppllaiAll Personal Care Appliances

Razors - Hair Dryers • Curling Irons & more 

Reg. 5” -47” .........................Sale

S ave 2 5 %
Any Clock in Stock 

Alarm or Wall Clock
Reg.7” -39” ......................... Sale 5®’-29®®

35% off
Corningware Casseroles

Reg. 16"-27” ................... Sale 1 0®®~1

2 5 %  Savings
Pyrex® Bakeware

Pie Plates • Casseroles - Measuring Cups 
& more

Reg.2”  H ”  ..................... Sale 2 2 4 . 8 99

Save 25%
Food Processor

West Bend 
or Sunbeam

Reg. 45” -69”  / / H

Sale 3 4 ‘*®-52'*® V

Refrigerator

Model
ED19AKXR
19.1 cu.ft.
Refrigerator/
Freezer

.TM•Adjustable Ourawhite 
Steel Shelves
•No-flngerprint • Textured Steel 
Doors
Reg. 1029**

Fr»» (f«//vary /n our trading araa

rg g in i The quality g<x*s in before the name goes on.

Zenith 19*’ Diagonal 
Streamline Table Model 

Color TV 
Custom Series 
Remote ControJ 
Quartz Tuning

StoMSOISOr

Zenith 25” Diagonal 
Remote - Custom Series 

Console Color TV
M o M S C lU r

Reo.360**,........Sale., 3 1 9 “
Reg.689** : . . . .8 a la  4 8 9 ^ ^

ffB t detNeff in ow  tnd ing  erne

/

Q.E. Microwave
M oM  JI144S

•Full-Size Countertop 
Microwave
•Dual Wave 11*̂  Microwave

Reg.389**
m . 2 4 9 “

m tm ri

. >  ■

'Y

•  a s  «

S • ^  4
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